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Abstract 
The impact on the human psyche, body and emotions in those who endure major 

traumatic events is well documented, regardless of whether trauma is human induced or the 

result of natural disasters. In particular, symptoms leading to depression, anxiety, and 

posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) have been linked to traumatic events.  PTSD was 

developed in the United States initially following the documentation of traumatic symptoms in 

Vietnam veterans after they returned home from the war. Similarly, the diagnosis of PTSD is 

widely used across Asian countries, and in Cambodia specifically. PTSD diagnoses are 

reinforced in medical, clinical and academic training programmes, as well as in research 

designs and outcomes. More profoundly, the diagnosis of PTSD was highlighted by foreign 

experts after their psychiatric, forensic evaluation of survivors of the Khmer Rouge genocide; 

their findings underscored testimonies during hearings in the Extraordinary Chambers in the 

Courts of Cambodia (ECCC). This study set out initially to determine the discrepancy between 

descriptive analyses of PTSD, and lived experiences of Cambodian survivors of the Khmer 

Rouge.	   Despite studies on idioms of distress in non-Western cultures, few ethno-cultural 

studies capture fully the trauma response set of symptoms in the context of Cambodians’ post-

genocide history. Given the dearth of assessment infrastructure for the Cambodian context, this 

study was designed with three objectives: 1) to explore the meaning of trauma and the ethno-

cultural range of responses to distress, including baksbat (broken courage) for those living 

inside Cambodia; 2) to develop and validate an inventory to measure ethno-cultural conditions 

and expressions of baksbat; and 3) to increase the cultural competency in particular on baksbat 

to local and foreign mental health workers who are practicing and researching in Cambodia. 	  

This study used a progression of qualitative and quantitative mixed-methods that started 

with ethnographic interviews and focus groups in order to unfold the ethno-cultural meaning of 

trauma; validation of the inventory followed. The focus group discussions were conducted with 

53 experts in order to understand the baksbat domain from their overlapping and individual 

perspectives of context, content, and process. Thematic analysis of the interview data assisted 
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the item development of the first inventory designed to measure the baksbat complex. That 

inventory for baksbat was administered to a clinical sample inside Cambodia in order to 

validate the clustering of items. Cambodian psychiatric research is validated mostly on former 

refugee populations residing outside Cambodia, so a baseline sample taken from inside the 

country was essential to its cultural reliability. 	  

From these objectives, the author published three related articles in peer reviewed 

journals that are attached inside the thesis. The first article was about the understanding and the 

analysis of the ethno-cultural concept of baksbat from a social, historical, political, medical 

and etymological perspective. The author also compared the overlapping symptoms between 

baksbat and PTSD in terms of symptomatology, causation, and treatment. The second article 

described the development and validation of the baksbat inventory using statistical measures, 

exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to explore the factor loading, and confirmatory factor 

analysis (CFA) to confirm the validity of the inventory. This article establishes the 

development and validation of the baksbat inventory. The third article was written about the 

application of baksbat as an ethno-cultural condition. Herein, its use offered real practice 

potential in forensic, clinical, research, and education about transcultural trauma in Cambodia. 

The author cautioned that foreign experts used PTSD criteria to support their forensic 

evidence, but because of the lack of cultural sensitivity of PTSD criteria, it may have failed to 

capture trauma symptoms among survivors. In his third article, the author recommends the use 

of baksbat together with PTSD criteria in giving forensic evidence; also, the author 

demonstrated its use when testifying as an expert witness on psychological trauma on survivors 

of the Khmer Rouge regime at the Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia (ECCC) 

on the 4th and 5th June 2013. 

The three published articles presented in this thesis correspond to the three broad aims of 

this study. This study was exploratory and confirmatory, as there have been no prior systematic 

and in depth studies conducted on this topic among the Khmer population in Cambodia. The 

findings show that PTSD and baksbat criteria combined represent better Cambodian survivors 
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descriptive symptoms of trauma. This ethno-cultural syndrome, baksbat provides new 

knowledge for application on cultural aspects of trauma and mental health in Cambodia. In 

addition, there is broad scope for other former Cambodian refugees who are living abroad, and 

for others living in non-Western or Buddhist contexts. These findings bring us another step 

closer to representing human experience more fully in this long journey across the fields of 

transcultural psychiatry and traumatic studies. 
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OVERVIEW OF THE THESIS 
This thesis is presented as a collection of three inter-related articles published in juried journals 

in the fields of trans-cultural psychiatry and legal studies. In this regard, the reader is invited to 

review briefly the titles and abstracts of the articles in Section Two of this thesis at the onset. 

Such an initial overview of the key themes under study assists in integrating the three sections 

as well as the conclusion. An overview of Section One, Two and Three is described below.  

 

SECTION ONE: This section is compiled into four chapters. 

 

Chapter One presents the historical context from which this study emerged as well as the 

geopolitical background of the genocide in Cambodia. Suffering is on-going across generations 

and mental health and psychosocial problems are acute and chronic. To date, psychosocial 

problems among Cambodians are rarely captured fully by the internationally standardized 

criteria of diagnoses found in the United States and Europe. Delegates of the United Nations 

and foreign university researchers often impose the boundaries of trauma symptomology. As 

background for discussion, a brief review of criteria normed in Asian countries is presented.  

 

Chapter Two provides a review and analysis of the literature on the history of trauma, Post 

Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), and the national and international prevalence of PTSD. The 

discrepancies between the prevalence of PTSD amongst the Cambodian Diaspora, the 

Cambodian population in Cambodia and its prevalence in the mental health clinics will also be 

discussed and analysed. A discussion is taken on different types of cultural syndromes, 

internationally. In addition, the author provides an overview of a Cambodian domain of trauma 

responses, baksbat, and a rationale for its use as a trauma-based cultural syndrome akin to 

PTSD that emerged initially from a male sample in the United States. The author uses multiple 

sources of explanations across etymological, social and historical contexts to describe what 

baksbat means to Cambodians.  
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Chapter Three presents research methods that informed outcomes in the thesis journal 

articles; these were based on a mixed research method and grounded theory. An ethnographic 

approach assisted an understanding of the concepts under study, from which an inventory 

emerged for the baksbat cultural syndrome. 

 

Chapter Four presents the study’s findings and descriptions of the trauma-related 

syndrome, baksbat, while revealing the relationship between baksbat and other disorders, such 

as anxiety, depression, and PTSD.  

 

SECTION TWO 

Chapter Five Published articles that emerged from findings in this study are collected in 

this section for the reader’s review.  

 

SECTION THREE 

Chapter Six This chapter presents the conclusions and closing notes. It brings the trauma 

syndrome, baksbat, into the mental health field in Cambodia, with prospects for international 

use. Conclusions, limitations and recommendations are presented for future research 

consideration.  
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SECTION I:   

This section is compiled into four chapters. 

Chapter 1: Contextual background and rationale for the study 

1.1. Cambodian tragic history 

Several factors influenced and motivated me towards this study. The most lingering of these 

has been the tragic history of war and genocide in Cambodia since the late 1960s. Secondly, 

my personal experiences as a child slave in the children’s work camps under the Khmer Rouge 

and as a survivor of the Khmer Rouge regime provided a unique insight into the ways culture 

interfaced with the experienced depths of trauma. Finally, my professional experiences as a 

psychiatrist in Cambodia who has been providing mental health care for survivors of the 

Khmer Rouge regime moved me to become more knowledgeable of the trauma literature. That 

said, I became sensitised to the absence of culturally-reliable research that informs treatment of 

trauma in the Cambodian context. The intersection of these three factors led me eventually to 

this research study. 

 

     More personally, I had never wanted or intended to become a doctor. Indeed, since my 

childhood I had always dreamt of becoming an architect or perhaps a construction engineer 

who could design or build beautiful tall buildings in Phnom Penh. I admit that the Khmer 

Rouge changed my dream forever. The regime systematically targeted and killed many 

physicians as well as other professionals. Those who did survive physically lived and survived 

most often inside deeply-gouged psychological and emotional scars. All Cambodian survivors 

have strong memories and images of members of their families, villages and communities 

dying needlessly – by starving, working to death, being tortured, killed, or mistreated 

medically. Those who returned home alive did so in great despair, desperately shocked, 

hungry, and sick. The hospitals rapidly filled with patients where few ‘professionally trained’ 

medical staff available to take care of them. It is estimated that only about 43 medical doctors 

out of 450 existed before early 1975s survived the regime in the whole country (Chy, 2007). 
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While they were sick and traumatised themselves, they tried to care for the millions of other 

Cambodians who were ill. 

 

     Most personally, it was my mother who insisted that I follow a career as a doctor because 

she thought that, in the extremely difficult times that followed the Khmer Rouge years, at least 

I would be able to help our family members as well as others when they were sick. I could not 

disobey my mother's advice, and so I pursued her dream. I began my study in medicine in 1986 

and graduated as a medical doctor in 1992. Two years later, in 1994, I enrolled in a post-

graduate training program on psychiatry organized by Oslo University, Norway and the 

University of Health Sciences of Cambodia. I became one of the first ten graduating 

psychiatrists in Cambodia in 1998.  

 

     I have no doubt that Cambodia’s turbulent past influenced my decision to pursue 

psychiatry, instead of another specialty of medicine. In the 1960s, Cambodia was named, 

‘Island of Peace’ when other countries in Indochina were engaged in war. Such a title had little 

meaning for me, since Cambodia was dragged into the Vietnam war in the early 1970s, an 

event which was associated directly with the genocide committed by the Khmer Rouge 

communist regime. As a result, perhaps as many as two million people, approximately 25% of 

Cambodians at that time, were killed or died from malnutrition, forced work, illnesses, torture 

and systematic execution and about half a million more scattered into exile as refugees in other 

countries (Chandler, 1998), (Kiernan, 2002). Cambodian people call this period the 

Mahantdori, meaning the time of great destruction. In Khmer, the word Mahantdori denotes a 

complete loss of all of one’s reality, which is greater than the loss of institutions and material 

possessions. Experiencing Mahantdori changed the face of the Cambodian family and nation, 

permanently (Kuoch, Miller, & Scully, 1992). Many Cambodians relate events that 

subsequently happened during the Khmer Rouge period to the prophecy of Pûtth tûmneay 

(prediction or prophecy of the Buddha) I heard of Pûtth tûmneay when I was a young boy, but I 
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only remembered it vaguely before the fall of the country in 1975. The Pûtth tûmneay makes 

the following prediction.  

 

“The darkness will settle on the people of Cambodia, there will be houses but no people in, 

roads but no travellers upon, the land will be ruled by Barbarians with no religion, the blood 

will be so high to touch the belly of the elephants, only the deaf and mute will survive” (Kuoch 

et al., 1992, p. 334).  

 

    A Khmer Rouge spokesperson said in the radio broadcast in the morning of 17 April 1975 

that "over two thousand years of Cambodian history" had ended (Chandler, 2000), with 

everything successfully destroyed by the Peoples’ Revolutionary Forces. The Khmer Rouge 

communist regime ruled the country for three year eight months and twenty days. This period 

has been known in the media as the “Killing Fields”. All in all, the Khmer Rouge behaviour 

matches that predicted by the Pûtth tûmneay. Even after this regime was defeated in 1979 by 

Vietnamese forces, the Khmer Rouge retained a strong guerrilla force, which continued to fight 

with the government for more than twenty years.  

 

1.2. Brief History and the Mental Health Aftermath of the Khmer Rouge  

	  	  	  	  	  The legacy of the Khmer Rouge and civil war has left Cambodian survivors suffering from 

various psychosocial and mental health problems. Cambodia and its people have had to rebuild 

their nation from the ashes of the genocide. Cultural infrastructure, family, community, 

religious, economic, health, education and ecological systems were destroyed or severely 

damaged under the Khmer Rouge regime. Even today land-mine deaths accidents are 

reminders of the disruptions.  Intellectuals, people living in urban areas or under the 

government controlled areas were referred to often as ‘new people’, while educated 

professionals and Buddhist monks were subjected to execution by the Khmer Rouge who 
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considered them to be leeches that suck the blood of society and to be the enemies of the 

revolution.  

 

     People were forced to evacuate from all towns and cities to live in the rural areas and work 

in extremely harsh conditions as slaves in exchange for a very little food. Torture and 

systematic execution were rampant so that people lived in constant fear. Everyone in 

Cambodia who has lost family members and survivors can give vivid descriptions of 

Cambodia as a country that is full of blood, bones and tears: ‘the blood flowed like a river 

stream and bones were piled like mountains,’ and the whole population became ‘prisoners in 

the prison without walls’.  

 

     The magnitude of the Mohandori extended in Cambodian society from micro to macro 

levels. In a study of 650 families with approximately 1,400 people in 3 districts in Cambodia, 

van de Put and Eisenbruch (2002) found that many suffer from a variety of many health 

problems including psychoses, depression, alcoholism, domestic violence, marital problems, 

sadness and anxiety. It is estimated that one out of five Cambodians suffer from mental health 

and behavioural problems, ranging from mild to severe (van de Put & Eisenbruch, 2002). 

Domestic and community violence are widespread and relate often to alcoholism. One study on 

domestic violence by the Cambodian NGO (non governmental organization), Program Against 

Domestic Violence, found that one out of six Cambodian women experience domestic violence 

perpetrated by their husbands who abuse alcohol (PADV, 1996). Similarly, A ten year follow-

up study conducted by the Ministry of Women’s Affairs (2005) showed that 64 % of the 

population knows of a man who physically abuses his wife. A more recent study shows a 16 % 

decrease in families experiencing domestic violence (Bihler, 2010). Even with a recorded 

improvement, these statistics indicate that the level of violence in Cambodian society is still 

quite high even decades after the Khmer Rouge. This violence can easily be attributed to the 
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past turmoil in Cambodian history and the aftermath of people being unable to lead productive 

lives within their families or communities.  

 

In a post war reconstruction process, there were many efforts to rebuild mental health systems 

in Cambodia. International NGOs (INGO) started a range of mental health services to address 

the on going trauma in our country. During the Khmer Rouge, the only two psychiatrists who 

existed before 1975 were killed along with other mental health professionals. Also, the only 

Mental Hospital called Prek Thnoat Hospital (located in Takhmao Town, Kandal province) 

was used as “Re-education Camp” by the Khmer Rouge. Re-education meant brainwashing, 

and this was a prison camp under the Khmer Rouge). And while it was reopened as a general 

hospital, there were no mental health services provided.  

 

In order to address the dire need for training of mental health professionals, the University of 

Oslo in Norway began a program inside Cambodia through the International Organization for 

Migration (IOM). This initiative was led by Professor Edvard Hauff (currently the Head of the 

Institute of Psychiatry, and Dean of Oslo University). IOM organized a postgraduate training 

programme in psychiatry in 1994, which was previously known as the ‘Cambodian Mental 

Health Training Program’ (CMHTP) when it was an institute that trained medical doctors in 

psychiatric medicine (Hauff, 1996). This author was included in the first group of doctors 

trained under this program. The Transcultural Psychosocial Organization (TPO, 2008) began 

through the support of the organisation based in Amsterdam, the Netherlands. TPO has 

implemented community mental health and psychosocial programs since 1995 

(Somasundaram, 1999). In addition, since 1992 the Social Service of Cambodia (SSC) 

formerly known as Khmer Buddhist Society (KBS) that was based initially in Seattle, USA, 

has provided social services to mentally and socially compromised and traumatised people. 
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     This author was among the first players in the field of mental health within Cambodia. In 

this way, a lived history provides insights into the on-going challenges for survivors. The 

author was fortunate to study under the CMHTP’s specialist training program of the University 

of Oslo This gave him insights into the cultural challenges for service delivery in Cambodia as 

poverty and other realities are rarely considered in most medical programs. Most of the 

lecturers and professors were Western scholar-practitioners who introduced biomedical models 

in psychiatry (called the bio-psycho-social model) as the basis for the program. This 

biomedical model consists of symptom-based criteria that describe symptoms/problems 

experienced by people in the USA and Europe in particular. Although this gave the author and 

other psychiatric residents a sound foundation for assessing and treating the spectrum of mental 

health problems, the assessment criteria lacked transfer for identifying and treating trauma-

based syndromes of people living in the context of Cambodia. And though the training 

program was Cambodian based, there was little supervision and training that adequately 

addressed indigenous psychosocial health.  

 

     Despite the effectiveness of this programme in treating hundreds of thousands of psychiatric 

patients from all over the country, most patients from those early years continue to receive 

treatment up to the present day. These patients have seldom been discharged and the numbers 

of patients continues to grow every year. This may be because therapists only deal with 

biological parts of the problems, which reduce symptoms through the prescription of 

medication, but they rarely look into how to deal with complex issues of psychosocial, cultural 

and spirit-related components and deal with them accordingly. It may also be that, because the 

approach that therapists are trained to use in the Western contexts shows reduction in 

symptoms, without being culturally sensitive to Cambodian patients’ experiences. Also, many 

Cambodian psychiatrists, through their Western training, have begun to see their patients’ 

stresses and treatments for such through Western lenses (Aleshire, 2007).  
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     When Cambodian psychiatrists and psychologists are trained in the Western methods of 

assessment and treatment, they may not have learned how to adapt culturally responsive 

methods to the local context. In this regard, Huot and LeVine, (2000) stated that foreign 

countries have been assisting the education and training inside and outside the country, but that 

this assistance may be culturally compromising, particularly when foreign trainers are fully 

aware of the Cambodian culture, and over or under estimate indigenous understanding of dis-

order. In particular, researchers and practitioners may not account for ordering and disordering 

phenomena in these environments, including the power of spirit phenomenon and protective 

rituals.  

     The above statements are supported by other experts in transcultural psychiatry such as De 

Jong (2001) and Littlewood (1991). They contend that we may all agree that western 

psychopathologies play an important role in helping people with mental health problems, but 

various idioms of distress, as well as illness factors, are culturally specific and better explained 

within a socio-cultural paradigm. In addition, other authors agree that the international 

standardisation of diagnoses conceals cultural and historical specifics of psychiatric 

classification and undermines the validity of non-western culture (Brody, 1994). 

 

     In order to deal with these issues, it is necessary to study the cultural aspects of mental 

health and psychological responses to trauma in the Cambodian context in order to understand 

the cultural issues of illnesses and disorders that would help people to find better ways to cope, 

and to treat mental health problems in Cambodia. Patel (2007) suggests that learning about 

ethno-cultural aspects of mental health can allow us to identify the factors which promote 

mental health and prevent illness. 

 

     Overall, people with different cultural and geographical backgrounds have varied ways of 

relating to their social and physical environments, and experiencing emotions and expressing 

feelings and thoughts. Also, some psychological disorders tend to be identified and treated 
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according to cultural influences. Thus in order to understand health and illness behaviour in 

any group, we must study such health, illnesses and disorders within their cultural context. 

  

For these reasons, the author set out to study collective and individual experiences and 

expressions of trauma within the Cambodian cultural context. This study was designed to 

advance an understanding of the Cambodian peoples’ references to trauma in Khmer language. 

Overall, Cambodian survivors of the genocide refer often their suffering of baksbat, which has 

been determined to be a Cambodian trauma syndrome. This thesis has been formatted around 

three published journal articles in the areas under investigation. The contents of this thesis are 

presented in the following ways:  

Chapter 2: Review and analysis of literature 

	  

There have been increasing interests in the intersectional studies in anthropology and medicine, 

across mental health topics in recent years. More and more scholars are challenging the notion 

of the universality of the psychiatric diagnosis, Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). 

Summerfield (2000), for example, contends that Western diagnostic criteria do not capture 

adequately the range of human responses to traumatic events outside Western contexts. In this 

regard, social and cultural contexts influence symptom presentations, as well as the experience 

and expression of suffering across different cultures and geographies. This chapter examines 

research that shows variations across Western and non-Western diagnostic categories with 

regard to trauma aftermath. Alongside a brief review of the history and conceptualisation of 

trauma and PTSD, international prevalence of occurrence will also be highlighted.  

 

To date, much of comparative research related to this study was derived from Cambodian 

refugees living overseas who have been surveyed by Euro-American researchers who use 

Western criteria. Additionally, trauma-based studies on Cambodians livening inside Cambodia 

have been mostly designed and evaluated by USA and European academic teams. This review 
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of literature aims to take these comparative limitations into account. The discrepant cultural 

reliability within and between the prevalence studies is noted. It is only recently that increased 

efforts to develop culturally sensitive tools for non-Western culture have been reported. This 

author outlines various cultural syndromes reported outside Cambodia. From such a review, 

the Cambodian concept of trauma responses called baksbat is highlighted for discussion. Its 

etymological, ethno-medical, social and historical origins and its impact on Cambodian society 

today are discussed. This literature review supports the author’s efforts in designing a study to 

assist the reliable and valid development of baksbat as a Cambodian ethno-cultural syndrome 

of distress.  

 

2.1. Historical Origins of Trauma and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)  

 

According to the New Oxford American Dictionary, the notion of trauma drives from a Greek 

term, ‘τραῦµα’ which means ‘a wound’. While the term ‘trauma’ is widely used by the medical 

profession to refer to physical injuries, it is only since the 1980s that psychological trauma has 

been included. Psychological trauma is an experience that includes emotional pain and distress, 

or neurological and psycho-emotional shock, which may result in lasting mental and physical 

effects. Psychological trauma is essentially a normal response to an extreme event. It involves 

the creation of emotional memories about the distressful event that are stored in structures deep 

within the memory sites of brain. In general, it is believed that the more direct the exposure to 

the traumatic event, the higher the risk for emotional harm (Mollica, McInnes, Poole & Tor, 

1998; Hollick & Cornelly, 2010).  

 

PTSD is a condition marked by the development of symptoms after exposure to traumatic life 

events. The person reacts to this experience with fear and helplessness, persistently relives the 

event, and tries to avoid being reminded of it.   
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During the American Civil War, the trauma-based condition was first called “soldier’s heart” 

because of the presence of autonomic cardiac symptoms suffered by soldiers who witnessed 

and experienced horrifying events. Jacob DaCosta described soldiers with the syndrome as 

“Irritable Heart” (Sadock, 2007, p. 612). In the 1900s, due to the strong influence of 

psychoanalysis, particularly in the United States and its connection to Europe, clinicians 

applied the diagnosis of traumatic neurosis to the condition. In World War I, the syndrome was 

called shell shock and was hypothesised to result from brain trauma caused by exploding 

shells.  

 

World War II veterans, survivors of Nazi concentration camps, and survivors of the atomic 

bombs in Hiroshima and Nagasaki had similar symptoms related to combat neurosis or 

operational fatigue. However, those surviving the European Holocaust and the atomic 

bombings in Japan have had the resonance of “generational trauma’ akin to that suffered by 

those of the Cambodian genocide.  

 

It was not until American researchers focused formally on the psychiatric symptoms of 

American Vietnam War veterans that the concept of PTSD was introduced as a psychiatric 

diagnosis in 1980 in the Third Edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 

Disorder (DSM-III) by the American Psychiatric Association (APA, 1987). Although a 

controversial diagnosis when first introduced, PTSD has come to fill an important gap in 

psychiatric theory and practice. From an historical perspective, the significant change made by 

the inclusion of a formal trauma category was the stipulation that the etiological agent of harm 

was outside the individual (i.e., the traumatic event) rather than an inherent individual 

weakness or disturbance (i.e., a traumatic neurosis). The key to understanding the scientific 

basis and clinical expression of PTSD is the concept of "trauma."  
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In its initial DSM-III formulation, a traumatic event was conceptualized as a catastrophic 

stressor that was outside the range of usual human experience. The framers of the original 

PTSD diagnosis had in mind events such as war, torture, rape, the Nazi Holocaust, the atomic 

bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, natural disasters (such as earthquakes, hurricanes, and 

volcanic eruptions) and human-made disasters (such as factory explosions, airplane crashes, 

and automobile accidents). They considered traumatic events as clearly different from the very 

painful stressors that constitute the normal vicissitudes of life such as divorce, failure, 

rejection, serious illness, financial reverses and the like. This dichotomization between 

traumatic and other stressors was based on the assumption that although most individuals have 

the ability to cope with ordinary stress, their adaptive capacities are likely to be overwhelmed 

when confronted by severe traumatic stressors. 

 

The DSM-III diagnostic criteria for PTSD have been revised across time, such as in the DSM-

III-R (1987), the DSM-IV (1994), and the DSM-IV-TR (2000), and the DSM-V (2013). A very 

similar syndrome is classified in WHO’s International Classification of Disease 10th Edition 

(ICD-10). Diagnostic criteria for PTSD include a history of exposure to a "traumatic event" 

and symptoms from each of three symptom clusters: intrusive recollections, avoidant/numbing 

symptoms and hyper arousal symptoms. There are very few changes in the recent and DSM-V 

(2013), other than a fuller description of accompanying dissociative symptoms and revisions to 

childhood trauma symptoms. It remains unclear how the diagnostic criteria of PTSD will 

evolve in the upcoming ICD-11, which will be ready by 2015. 

 

2.2. Challenges in Diagnosis of Complex PTSD Across Cultures 

 

There are specific time criteria in assessing PTSD that may be suggestive of cultural 

influences. For instance, the diagnosis requires evidence of symptoms lasting for more than a 
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month after the event and must significantly affect important areas of life, such as family and 

work. It is noted that spirit and ancestral influences are omitted from any criteria consideration. 

Revisions in the edition of DSM-IV coincide with the former version wherein symptoms of a 

disorder that is similar to PTSD called acute stress disorder, occur earlier than PTSD (within 4 

weeks of the event) and remits within 2 days to 4 weeks. If symptoms persist after that time, a 

diagnosis of PTSD is warranted (Please see appendix for the diagnostic criteria of PTSD). In 

the DSM-5, however, the diagnosis of PTSD includes dissociative symptoms, but specifies that 

individuals must meet criteria for posttraumatic stress disorder, and in addition, in response to 

stressor, the individual must experience persistent or recurrent symptoms of 

‘depersonalization’ (such as, feeling detached from or feeling as though one were in a dream; 

feeling a sense of unreality of self or body or of time moving slowly) and ‘derealisation’ 

(which is the subjective experience of unreality or sense of unreal surroundings, or feeling as if 

the world around oneself is dreamlike, distant, or distorted) (APA, 2013). It is noted that these 

surreal symptoms are as subjective as those found in this study within the criteria for baksbat.  

 

The lifetime incidence of PTSD is estimated to be 9-15 % and the lifetime prevalence of PTSD 

is estimated to be about 8% of the general population, although an additional 5-15% may 

experience subclinical forms of the disorder. Among high-risk group whose members 

experienced traumatic events, the lifetime prevalence rates range from 5-75 %. About 30% of 

the American Vietnam veterans experienced PTSD, and an additional 25 % experienced 

subclinical forms of the disorder. (It is noted that the author has found no studies that compare 

Vietnamese and American veterans of the Vietnam War). The lifetime prevalence range from 

about 10-12 % among women and 5-6 % among men. Although PTSD can appear at any age, it 

is most prevalent in young adults, because they are researched more often as permission and 

self-report criteria is easier to manage (Sadock, 2007).  
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2.3. Prevalence Studies of PTSD among Cambodians Inside and Outside Cambodia 

 

2.3.1. Prevalence of PTSD among Cambodian Refugees Living Overseas 

 

Given the on-going nature of turbulence in Cambodian history, ranging from civil wars, the 

Khmer Rouge genocide, and continuing socio-political unrest, and the plight of poverty, and 

lack of basic health and mental health services in Cambodia, it is predictable that many 

Cambodians suffer from traumatic stress (PTSD) symptoms, and other physical and mental 

health compromises. Many Cambodians escaped to refugee camps along the Cambodia-

Thailand border, and later gained passage to the United States, Canada, Australia, New 

Zealand, France and other countries in the late 1970s and 1980s. Many of those settling after 

the1980s were given PTSD diagnoses in accordance with the DSM-III criteria. Cambodian 

refugees were studied in the United States in concentrated communities in California and the 

Boston area of Massachusetts. Related studies showed that the rate of PTSD in the Cambodian 

population is probably one of the highest among Southeast Asian refugees (Kinzie, 1990) when 

compared to other Southeast Asian groups. Psychological compromises stemmed from the 

accumulation of traumatic experiences and adjustments among Cambodians across horrors 

they experienced during the Genocide and civil war, the dire conditions in refugee camps, and 

culture adjustments in the host countries were they resettled (Mollica, Wyshak & Lavelle, 

1987). 

 

While most studies on trauma responses found in Cambodian survivors have been conducted 

with refugees in transitional camps or host countries, results show similar trends in 

symptomatology. For instance, the study by Mollica, McInnes, Poole, & Tor (1998) with 

Cambodian refugees along the Cambodia-Thailand border shows that there are dose-effect 

relationships between the severity of traumatic events the people experienced and the 

symptoms of depression and PTSD among Cambodian survivors of mass violence. This study 
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provides insights into the relationship between extreme trauma and the psychological and 

physical symptoms such traumatic experiences may produce. One can logically assume that 

psychological and mental health problems among Cambodian people would be high given the 

severity and the prolongation of trauma in Cambodia over the past decades. The quantitative 

study by Cheung (1994) on PTSD among 233 Cambodian refugee adults aged over 18, in New 

Zealand showed that approximately 21% of respondents met criteria for PTSD. Similarly, the 

study by Kinzie (1990) on PTSD among Southeast Asians found that the rate of PTSD among 

Cambodian patients (92 %, N=84) were among the highest. It is noted that at the time these 

studies were conducted, Cambodian, Laos, and Vietnamese refugees were clumped together as 

Southeast Asian refugees. The reader is cautioned that this geo-cultural clumping may not fully 

represent the Cambodian trauma aftermath.  

 

Many studies on the mental health status of Cambodian refugees conducted two decades after 

their resettlement in the United States, found that the rate of mental health dysfunction 

remained significantly high. The study by Marshall, Schell, Elliott, Berthold, and Chun (2005) 

was conducted on 586 Cambodian adults aged between 35 to 75 years who lived in Cambodia 

during the Khmer Rouge reign and immigrated to the United States prior to 1993. The study 

shows high rates of PTSD (62%, weighted), major depression (51%, weighted), and low rates 

of alcohol use disorder were found (4%, weighted). PTSD and major depression were highly 

comorbid in this population (n = 209; 42%, weighted) and each showed a strong dose-response 

relationship with measures of traumatic exposure, which is similar to the study by Mollica et 

al., (1998) described above. In general, it is clear that mental health adjustments and trauma 

aftermath remain challenging for Cambodian refugees living in a Western, host country.  

 

2.3.2. Prevalence of Cambodian Trauma Studies Inside Cambodia 
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It is unwise culturally to compare prevalence rates of trauma and adjustments inside and 

outside the country of Cambodia for genocide survivors in particular. Those who leave 

Cambodia may have access to health, education and an economy, but in the process they lose 

access to familiar language and expression, ancestral support, Buddhist rituals and spirit 

resources, familiar sounds, smells, tastes, and community support.  On the other hand, those 

who remain in Cambodia are reminded every day of the aftermath of the regime and face 

political unrest and oppression, and related health and safety erosion. For the purpose of this 

study, this author has attempted to put comparisons aside or judgments about whose plight is 

easier or more difficult as the adjustments are incomparable.  

 

To date, there is no reliable study available on mental health and/or PTSD inside Cambodia 

during the period of the civil war between early 1980s to early 1990s. After the end of civil 

conflict, and after the first UN sponsored general election in 1993, international sanctions 

against Cambodia were lifted and Cambodia was opened to the outside world. There were a 

few international organizations that started mental health services in Cambodia (Hauff, 1996; 

Somasundaram, 1999) but the aims of those organizations were to research and  provide mental 

health services to Cambodian people after the civil war. For instance, a study on the prevalence 

of PTSD among Cambodians residing inside Cambodia by De Jong, Komproe and van 

Ommeren (2003), in collaboration with the Transcultural Psychosocial Organization (TPO), 

compared the prevalence of common mental disorders in post-conflict settings on a sample of 

people who experienced armed-conflict and non-armed conflict in Algeria, Cambodia, Ethiopia 

and Palestine. The rank-order results showed that within the Cambodian sample, 28.4% 

(N=610) met criteria of PTSD according to the DSM-IV criteria, while the Algerian, Ethiopian 

and Palestinian samples had 34.7 % (N=653), 15.8% (N=1,200) and 17.8% (N=585) 

respectively for PTSD. Meanwhile, the household survey of psychiatric morbidity in Kampong 

Cham province of Cambodia by Dubois, Tonglet, Hoyois, Ka, Roussaux and Hauff (2004) 

found that 7% of the sample of 769 adults over 20 years of age met criteria for PTSD (from the 
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DSM-IV criteria). The most recent quantitative survey by Sonis, Gibson, De Jong, Field, Hean 

and Komproe, (2009) on the mental health status of 1,017 Cambodians prior to the start of 

Khmer Rouge Tribunal found that 14.2% of those aged above 35 (a cohort that directly 

experienced the Khmer Rouge) and 7.9% of those aged between 18-35 (too young to have 

experienced the Khmer Rouge time directly) have probable PTSD. It is essential to account for 

the probability of transgenerational trauma in the younger sample.  

 

2.3.3. Prevalence of PTSD in metal health clinics in Cambodia 

While reported studies show high prevalence of PTSD and other mental disorders, 

compromising social factors (such as poverty or forced migration) are rarely included as 

contributing aftermath factors for trauma priming. Yet despite the lack of extends, there seems 

to be a large contrast in the prevalence of PTSD in research findings and the prevalence of 

PTSD in clinical settings in Cambodia. The prevalence of PTSD ascertained by checklist 

criteria across outpatient clinics in Cambodia is consistently low with the figure of 2-3 % of the 

total number of patients admitted to the Mental Health Clinics (Bernsen, 2005). The prevalence 

of PTSD in most Mental Health Clinics in Cambodia in the subsequent years has not shown an 

increase (TPO, 2008). The rate of mental disorders among 430 patients admitted to the Mental 

Health Clinic of TPO Cambodia in Phnom Penh in 2010 shows that 2.96% of the patients was 

diagnosed with PTSD, 26.20% with Depression, 18.91% with Anxiety Disorder, 21.87 % with 

psychosis and/or schizophrenia, 7.97% with epilepsy, with bipolar affective disorder, 2.96% 

with organic disorders and 16.40% with other diagnoses (TPO, 2010). 

 

It is noticeable that the prevalence of PTSD in Cambodian samples inside Cambodia across 

both general population and the clinics are generally lower than results from studies on 

Cambodians residing as refugees overseas.  
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2.4. Factors contributing to differences in prevalence inside and outside Cambodia 

 

This section highlights probable reasons for a discrepancy in trauma outcomes between 

research and clinical practices inside and outside Cambodia. One mediating factor tends to be a 

dynamic of silence and avoidance, which exists between Cambodian therapists and their 

patients. Within Cambodia, therapists and patients have both experienced the wrath of the 

Khmer Rouge genocide and its aftermath. From this shared experience, they tend to avoid 

talking or discussing Khmer Rouge issues together as doing so brings up too much of the 

painful past. De Jong and colleagues found a higher degree of avoidance in the Cambodian 

sample when compared to samples from Algeria, Ethiopia and Palestine (De Jong et al., 2003).  

To avoid such discussion on traumatic pasts is to avoid allowing painful memories to 

resurface. In addition, traumatised survivors tend to isolate themselves socially and withdraw 

from participating in social and community activity. Therefore they may be disabled in their 

own village or home which in the Cambodian village context, is a place where they feel safe 

and protected. They find their own home and/or environment more comfortable, predictable 

and safe; also they may not seek treatment from public health clinics but may be more likely to 

seek treatment from traditional healers (Kru Khmer), mediums, monks, Kru Arak etc… in their 

villages. Also, many survivors do not like to talk about their traumatic memories or about their 

suffering because they consider it was a problem of the past. Some believe according to the 

retired King Norodom Sihanouk of Cambodia, “Let bygones, be bygones”. Many Cambodians 

still believe that no matter what they do, it will not bring back the lives of their deceased 

relatives, so they prefer not to speak about what happened to them.  

 

The lack of culturally valid instruments could be another cause of this discrepancy. Many 

researchers who have studied Cambodian refugees or Cambodian patients in the clinic inside 

Cambodia use instruments that were developed in the United States, or were developed on 

refugees who have been hosted and re-socialised in Western cultures. Also, PTSD as a 
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diagnostic category may not be a culturally valid indicator of the complexity of trauma 

suffered by Cambodians after the past atrocities. Measures of trauma used in making the  

‘post’ trauma diagnosis often lack cultural sensitivity, and most items in the formal surveys 

have not been developed with local Cambodian people (Kohrt, 2010). In particular, there is no 

appropriate Khmer vocabulary that can describe trauma or emotional complaints in Western 

terminology and some of the meanings may have been lost in translation when translating 

Western terminology into Khmer language. In addition, some of the measures have not been 

properly validated in Cambodia and the PTSD criteria itself may not capture the trauma 

symptoms expressed by Cambodian patients. Many other researchers have also questioned 

whether the notion of trauma and particularly PTSD is a universal response (Braken, 1998; 

Marsella, 1996; D. Summerfield, 1999). 

 

2.5. Cultural, spirit-based and linguistic influences on mental health 

 

Cultural, spiritual, language, geographical differences, indigenous access to ritual and national 

politics, and the nature of trauma experienced by Cambodians could also be operating factors 

in the differences in the prevalence of PTSD and other mental disorders. This section 

references the overlap between culture, spirit practices and beliefs, and language and mental 

health complexities within Cambodia. LeVine (2010) notes that the concept “spirituality” is 

derived from a Judeo-Christian world view; the term spirit-based represents better the impact 

of spirit forces, places and ancestral influences exert on a Cambodian person’s wellbeing. 

 

     Culture is defined traditionally as ‘integrated pattern of knowledge, belief, and behaviour 

that is both a result of and integral to the human capacity for learning and transmitting 

knowledge to succeeding generations’. It consists of language, ideas, beliefs, customs, taboos, 

codes, institutions, tools, techniques, work of art, rituals, ceremonies, and symbols. It is also 
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the totality of habits, ideas, beliefs, attitudes and values, as well as the behaviours that spring 

from them which includes language, arts, marriage patterns and eating habits and so on. It is 

also the ‘blueprint-for-living that is non-genetically transmitted from one generation to another' 

(Patel, 2007). In the Cambodian context, spirit phenomena hold a powerful presence in the 

cultural landscape and day-to-day life.  

 

 Other notions of culture include a shared learned knowledge that people in a society hold, 

collectively. It guides how people live, what they generally believe and value, how they 

communicate, as well as their habits, customs, and tastes (Loustaunau, 1997). Culture acts as a 

risk or protective factor, and influences the way people cope with problems (De Jong, 2007). 

Collective beliefs and perceptions in/of spirit phenomena and supernatural forces, for example, 

can be a risk or protective factor. For example some spirit beliefs may delay psychiatric 

patients from receiving medical treatment and that could result in severe consequences or 

death, such as a person who believes a seizure is evidence of possession when it may be 

evidence of a brain lesion. On the other side of the coin, someone with anxiety might find relief 

by enacting spirit-ritual practices.  

 

In addition, some spirit beliefs enable survivors to make sense of what has happened to them, 

including past karmic forces or a pre-determined destiny. Karma is related to ‘action’, or the 

actions one enacted or did not enact in the past or present life, which can impact a person’s 

luck or health in this life or the next life. This firm belief in karma can have positive and 

negative effects on one’s mental health. For example, a Cambodian survivor of domestic 

violence told me, “Khmer women must endure according to their karma” (Bhuyan, 2005). 

Herein, their understanding of suffering from trauma is viewed as the result of their bad action 

in their past, which effects their present life. They would accept their sufferings because they 

believe that their past action has now returned to them. However, this could have negative 
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effects. One women comments, “if we endure according to our karma we will certainly die” 

(Cambodia Survivors of Domestic Violence).  

 

     The Buddhist concept of “impermanence” also impacts on community beliefs and 

perceptions Basically, everything is not going to stay the same, the belongings we own now 

will go away from us in the future. People are born with nothing, they didn’t bring anything 

with them into this life; therefore when they die, they will not be able to take anything with 

them. Ultimately, our body does not belong to ourselves; therefore, we should not regret losses, 

as nothing belongs to us anyway. We come to this world with nothing and we must return with 

nothing. In conversations with elderly men and women at Buddhist temples in Cambodia, I 

have heard them say that that they often have back pain, body pain or illnesses; they relate that 

it is now time that their own properties (parts of their body) have to gradually be returned, so 

they do not regret anything. They focus on making merit (tveu bonn) by sharing/donating part 

of their belongings or by doing the right thing, save it for a better future in their next life. An 

elderly man who has recently just lost his 40-year-old son said that he can only be the father 

for this son up until the day he died, now he “can no longer the father of his son anymore 

because his son has to return to where he belonged”. By such views, suffering can have a 

cushion. 

 

    Reasey a concept that literally means ‘luck or fortune’, is a belief held by many Cambodians. 

Cambodians believe in reasey in order to predict their wellbeing and/or future. Mediums or 

fortune tellers or traditional healers often use reasey as a way to predict the health status of the 

people. High reasey means that individual is in good health, physically and psychologically, 

low reasey means there may be an impending problem (D. Hinton, and Good, B., 2009). Once 

a person has low reasey, mediums or monks or traditional healers can perform some sort of 

ritual ceremony in order to raise reasey back to normal in order to avoid potential problems to 
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individuals. This belief leads individuals to seek help in order to prevent illness from 

happening, so it is a protective factor for Cambodian people. 

 

     Loustaunau (1997) wrote, “in order to understand and analyse health and illness in any 

society, they have to look at individual behaviour, interactions and social structures within its 

cultural context”. Culture differs from one ethnic group to another, and from one geographic 

place to another within an ethnic group, particularly within a spirit-based country such as 

Cambodia (LeVine, 2010). Also, culture influences beliefs, ways people think, ways people 

communicate and relate to each other and the phenomenal realm (De Jong & van Ommeren, 

2001). Culture also influences and impacts upon the mental health of the people in each ethnic 

group, it determines the roles of individual or group in dealing with problems, it defines what 

an illness is, it influences symptoms of mental illness and the way people seek help. De Jong 

(2007) states that cultures influence problem-focused and emotion-focused coping. Traumatic 

life events can be simple or complex in nature and therefore result in simple or complex forms 

of posttraumatic adaptation. Cultures are complex in nature with different roles, social 

structures, authority systems and mechanisms for dealing with individual and collective forms 

of trauma (Wilson, 2008). Different cultures contribute to individual and collective coping 

strategies to deal with extreme stress. These culturally specific coping strategies can be 

protective mechanisms but can also represent risk factors for some people in developing mental 

health problems as well as illustrated above. 

 

     Eisenbruch (1992) suggests that clinicians in Cambodia and elsewhere may misinterpret 

cultural presentations of their patients if they give too much stress to the criteria of diagnostic 

categories developed in Western cultures. He adds that the high rate of PTSD that appears in 

many research studies in Cambodia flows from systematic but unintentional misinterpretations, 

of the Khmer idiom of distress.   
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     Spirit-based beliefs and access to rituals for Cambodians are significant to trauma studies. 

LeVine (2010) found that the more Cambodians had access to traditional spirit protective 

rituals, the more their anxiety was contained or relieved. In particular, there is less panic over 

the potential harming by roaming ancestors, or unresolved karma for ancestors when rituals are 

accessed. Huot & LeVine (2000) found that most foreign educators who train mental health 

workers in Cambodia do not take the spirit domain into account, even though these activities 

are important in their daily lives to secure protection and feelings of safety from unknown 

sources of harm. Since Cambodia is a spirit-based country, it is important to take into 

consideration beliefs and perceptions among its people whose lives are interdependent with 

spirits. According to Cambodian beliefs, spirits live in many places such as in houses, 

buildings, trees, hills, and in the water, disturbing or upsetting those spirits may result in 

sickness or problems (Thompson, 2005). At the same time, evidence suggests that ritual 

ceremonies enacted to appease angered spirits can lead to collective recovery from fear and 

psychological suffering. 

 

     With regard to cultural factors, instead of taking refuge in the bio-psycho-social model of 

mental health that responds to Euro-American contexts that highlight ‘spirituality’, a model is 

needed that includes spirit-related beliefs and practices that represents Cambodians’ 

experiences, and others in the Southeast Asian region and beyond. The terms ‘spiritual 

practices’ or ‘spirituality’ are reflected in the passage, “universal dimension of human 

experience…concerned with matters of meaning and purpose in life, truth and values” (Cook, 

2004, pp. 548-549). In the Cambodian context, however, this spirit domain involves a complex 

cosmology that includes ancestral and fateful (reasay) influences on people’s collective sense 

of wellbeing.  
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	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Besides understanding the spirit-based dimension in a cultural model, the understanding of 

the Khmer language and specifically verbal expressions of the Cambodian people would assist 

an understanding of the dimensions of suffering. The Khmer words discriminate experiences 

differently than words in English do; the Khmer descriptors of taste are used often to express 

emotions (Huot, 2000). Huot and LeVine (2000) found that the majority of Cambodians living 

in Melbourne described their experiences living under the Khmer Rouge as lvin-chu-chot 

(bitter-sour-bitter); metaphorically these experiences of taste give a visceral feel to emotion 

akin to 'something that is so painful and overwhelming that one could find it hard to swallow' 

(LeVine, 2007). 

 

     The Khmer descriptions of pain and suffering are significantly different from Western 

concepts (Morelli, 1996). In Khmer culture, the concept of pain is part of a larger process of 

suffering and healing, which continually contributes to kinship and familial solidarity and 

reciprocity, and ethnic identity (Marcucci, 1994). The Khmer explanation of pain is also often 

linked to spirit-based aspects of pain derived from Buddhism. The vast majority of 

Cambodians practice Theravada Buddhism with a philosophy of pain that runs through 'life' 

itself with 'suffering' that is unavoidable. By contrast, in Euro-American culture, meaning of 

Bio-Psycho-Social-Spirit Model of 
Mental Illness 

Bio-Psycho-Social Model of Mental 
Illness 
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life is highlighted with goals for happiness. Coping abilities of Cambodian people with mental 

health problems and trauma is supported by Buddhist systems on the meaning of suffering. 

Relatedly, standard bio-psycho-social models fail to fully capture symptoms related to 

experiences and idioms of suffering that Cambodian people endure (Tseng, 2007).  

2.6. Culturally sensitive instruments previously developed 

Because the presentation of mental health and trauma symptoms differ from culture to culture, 

many of the internationally standardized diagnostic criteria that were developed in Euro-

American contexts are less valid in Southeast Asian cultures. Brody (1994) states that 

international standardized diagnostic criteria conceal cultural and historical specifics of present 

psychiatric disorders and undermines its validity in non-Western contexts. Due to such the 

differences, any attempts to identify the presence of PTSD in Cambodian refugees who 

resettled in the United States were hampered by difficulties in cross-referencing cultural 

psychiatry (Bit, 1991). Other authors who worked with Cambodian refugees overseas and in 

the United States most often have proposed the integration of anthropology and medicine in 

understanding both the longitudinal life experience of individual patients and the collective 

experience of a collective group. They have argued that if such integration takes place, it could 

lead to a high prevalence of PTSD and trauma related disorders among survivors of the Khmer 

Rouge genocide noted in the psychiatric literature over the past decades (Boehnlein, 2001).  

 

     Realizing such differences, some researchers have developed tools to measure trauma 

symptoms for specific populations. Mollica (1991) developed the Harvard Trauma 

Questionnaire (HTQ) to measure trauma and mental health symptoms for the Indochinese 

(Cambodian, Laotian and Vietnamese) population. Later on, Marwa and Mollica (2007) 

developed a new version of HTQ for Iraqi refugees who resettled in the US. The Indochinese 

version does not include many idioms of distress as it does in the Iraqi version. Therefore, the 

Cambodian version of HTQ may not be culturally sensitive enough for Cambodian population 
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because it may not capture many idioms of distress that the Cambodian population express 

(Rechtman, 2000; Hinton & Lewis- Fernández, 2010). 

 

     There have also been other initiatives to enhance the cultural sensitivity of western 

diagnostic measures for use among the Vietnamese. Examples include the translations of the 

Diagnostic Interview Schedule (DIS) (Helzer, 1989) into Vietnamese language, the translation 

of the Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI) (Wittchen, 1991) cited in Phan 

(2004) and the development of the Hopkins Symptom Checklist 25 (HSCL-25) to detect 

anxiety and depression for Indochinese refugees living in the US by Mollica, Wyshak, de-

Marneffe, Khuon and Lavel (1987). However, these checklists were developed among 

Indochinese refugees in the US and have been used in Cambodia and elsewhere and have been 

referenced as culturally reliable instruments but the concerns about the cultural appropriateness 

of such approaches still continue (Ahmad, 1989). There are many other experts in transcultural 

mental health expressing similar ideas that the International classification of diseases in DSM-

IV (APA, 1994) and ICD-10 (WHO, 1993) are very helpful to detect and treat mental health 

problems, but that discrepancies exist between these classifications and experiences within 

local culture which continue to evoke discussion, research and diagnostic paradigms (Mezzich 

et al., 1999; De Jong & van Ommeren, 2001).  

 

     This indicates that culture, spiritual, and language have a very important role in the 

expression and the presentation of mental health problems in specific culture groups. No 

disorder is immune to cultural shaping (Draguns, 1980) therefore; it is necessary not to 

overlook the local culture when applying the Western concepts to people from a non-Western 

background.  
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2.8. DESNOS (Disorder of Extreme Stress Not Otherwise Specified) – Complex PTSD 

Aside from cultural, spiritual, and language issues mentioned above, the nature of traumatic 

events could be one of the reasons why the responses to trauma are different and that could be 

the cause of rates of PTSD among Cambodian people and in mental health clinics there. 

Wilson (2008) has written  that traumatic life events can be simple or complex in nature and 

result in simple or complex forms of posttraumatic adaptation. As far as the nature of traumatic 

events is concerned, Herman (1992) argued that PTSD criteria do not fit with survivors who 

experienced prolonged trauma and therefore cannot capture trauma symptoms experienced by 

those people. This is particularly true for the Cambodian population who experienced 

prolonged and repeated trauma during the Khmer Rouge time and the years after the fall of the 

regime. Van der Kolk, Roth, Pelcovitz, Sunday, and Spinazzola (2005) found that children and 

adults exposed to chronic interpersonal trauma consistently demonstrate psychological 

disturbances that are not captured in the PTSD diagnosis. Herman proposed another diagnostic 

criteria called “Disorder of Extreme Stress Not Otherwise Specified (DESNOS)” with five 

components: (a) regulation of affect and impulses, (b) memory and attention, (c) self-

perception, (d) interpersonal relations, (e) somatization, and (f) systems of meaning (van der 

Kolk, 2005),  in order to capture other symptoms of trauma expressed by survivors who are 

exposed to cumulative and prolonged trauma. 

2.9. Idioms of distress 

The term 'idioms of distress' describes specific expressions of disorder that occur in some 

societies, while recognized by members of those cultures as expressions of distress. Idiom of 

distress has been a relevant topic for discussion among scholars in the field of anthropology, 

psychiatry and psychology especially in relation to research on culturally informed assessment 

and treatment of various illnesses. According to Mark Nichter (2010), primary idioms of 

distress, referenced often as somatic-based disorders in Asia, have been in circulation for 30 

years and have clearly taken on a life of their own. The term is used in the DSM-IV and it is 
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likely to be used again in the upcoming DSM-V. Idiom of distress has refined global 

understanding of psychological, social and somatic expressions of distress, while providing a 

blueprint for researchers and clinicians across countries to account for the phenomenology of 

distress specific to cultural settings.  

 

     Scholars define idioms of distress in different ways but with similar themes. Hollan (2004), 

for example, regarded idioms of distress as culturally shared symbols, behaviours, and 

language that express, explain and/or transform peoples’ experience of distress and suffering. 

In some cases, idioms of distress are culturally and interpersonally effective ways of 

expressing and coping with distress, and in other cases, they are indicative of 

psychopathological states that undermine individual and collective states of well-being 

(Nichter, 2010). There are many types of idioms of distress studied across cultures, such as 

somatic-based (Nichter, 2001, 2002, 2008a, 2008b); Kiyang-yang, a West-African post-war 

idiom of distress by De Jong and Reis (2010); and Llaki and Ñakary references suffering 

among the highland Quechua in the Peruvian Andes (Pedersen, 2010). Hinton and Lewis-

Fernández (2010) classified idioms of distress and related prototypes, which include 

psychological or somatic complaints, eating abnormalities, cultural illness syndromes, zealous-

religious involvement, and acting-out behaviours.  

     These idioms of distress help clinicians and researchers to understand the presentation of 

symptoms experienced by local people. Misunderstanding such idioms of distress could result 

in over diagnosed or neglected problems experienced by people from the local culture. 

2.10. Cultural syndromes 

Cultural syndromes have been actively studied in the fields of ethno-psychiatry in many 

cultures. There are certain types of cultural syndromes previously studied in different cultures 

around the world. The following cultural syndromes are examples from Latin America, 

Southeast Asia and Cambodia.  
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2.10.1. Hwa-Byung:  

Due to the significant importance of the combined study of culture and mental health, some 

mental health experts in several East Asia countries such as Korea and Japan have developed 

checklists to detect the culturally bound syndromes in their countries.  

 

Robert, Han and Weed (2006) developed a standardized assessment scale to measure 

symptoms of the Korean culture-bound syndrome called Hwa-Byung, based on a Western 

instrument, the Minnesota Multi-phasic Personality Inventory (MMPI-2). Hwa-Byung, is a 

Korean folk illness ordinarily understood by patients and families to be a physical affliction 

despite the fact that its manifestations include both physiological and psychological symptoms. 

In addition, the patient often recognizes interpersonal conflicts and anger as precipitating 

factors. There were many circumstances where Western instruments were used to assess this 

culture-bound syndrome in Korea but there were no previous efforts made to develop a local 

scale that can measure this Hwa-Byung syndrome from a Korean perspective.  

 

2.10.2. Shinkeishitsu and Taijinkyofusho 

Similarly Japanese psychiatrists had also discussed and developed the nature of trauma-based 

fears in the Japanese diagnostic category of Shinkeishitsu and Taijinkyofusho (Morita, 

1928/1998; LeVine, 2000). Shinkeishitsu (constitutional neurasthenia) is a widely used 

diagnostic term in Japan that represents a particular kind of anxiety where a sensitive 

disposition makes one more sensitive to body sensations. This diagnostic category and used by 

lay people to describe somatic distress. In fact in Japan, Shoma Morita (1874-1938) developed a 

therapy to assist those struggling with neurasthenia and shinkeishitsu-based symptoms (Morita, 

1928/1998). A subcategory of Shinkeishitsu is Taijinkyofusho has been roughly referred to as 

‘social phobia’ or ‘anthropophobia’ in the Western diagnostic terms. In Japan, however, social 

expectations for harmonious exchanges increase sensitivities not found in other cultures, 

wherein “fear of interpersonal relationships” and “interpersonal situations” gets heightened 
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(Russell, 1989). Both Hwa-Byung and Shinkeishitsu are types of mental health problems that 

are not standard disorders found in mental health nomenclature (DSM-IV or ICD-10). Hence it 

is very important for mental health professionals to understand cultural influences on symptom 

presentation so that treatment considerations are most responsive. 

 

2.10.3. Ataque de Nerviose 

Nervios and Ataque de Nervios is considered often as a ‘folk illness’ shared among many Latin 

American cultures. Ataque de Nervios (attack of nerves) is an illness category used by many 

Puerto Ricans and other people of Hispanic background. The typical symptoms include 

“shaking, heart palpitations, a sense of heat rising in the head, and numbness of the hands. 

Behaviourally, the person begins to shout, swear and strike out at others. The person then falls 

to the ground and either experiences convulsive body movements or lies as if dead” 

(Guarnaccia, Rubio-Stipec, & Canino, 1989). Such attacks often occur at funerals, accidents, or 

family conflicts and call for the family or other social supports, suggesting that they may be 

culturally shaped and sanctioned response to severe stress.  

However, case reports revealed some attacks in which recurrent symptoms were 

unprovoked by immediate stress (Guarnaccia, DeLaCancela, & Carrillo, 1989). Further, the 

individuals in these cases then developed fear of going out unaccompanied, suggesting a 

relation to the unexpected panic attacks, panic disorder and agoraphobia (Leibowitz, 1994).  

2.10.4. Susto and soul loss 

Susto and soul loss is also a Latin American so-called folk illness, which involves frightening 

experiences, often including ‘soul loss’ as part of the aetiology. It is attributed to a fright 

resulting from an accident or other unexpected occurrence. In Susto an “immaterial substance 

or an essence” leaves the body because it has been captured by spirits or other forces. 

Symptoms reported by those exhibiting this disorder include restlessness during sleep, 

listlessness, loss of appetite, and depression (Rubel, 1964). Approaches to treatment focus on 
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restoring the equilibrium between the “essence” or “soul” and the body and returning to the 

body what has become detached. Susto also has attracted attention because of its association 

with stress, morbidity, and mortality and has been included in the DSM-IV (Glazer, 2004).  

2.10.5. Kesambet 

Kesambet is a common cause of child mortality and adult sickness in North Bali, Indonesia; if 

a child cries inexplicably and persistently, the mother is likely to think of it as “Kesambet” and 

rushes the child off to traditional healers. Kesambet refers to illness from shock, fright or soul 

loss, which is not to be taken lightly. It is the illness most commonly attributed as the cause of 

death in children where aetiology is unknown; adults are known to die from it as well. The 

traditional healer (balian or dukun) focuses the treatment on mother or child, depending on 

whether the child is breastfeeding age, as well as when the fright is believed to have originally 

struck. In the case of a child believed to be sick because the mother was startled, it makes no 

sense by Balinese conceptions to direct treatment towards the child. The child received its vital 

nourishment through the mother’s milk; hence its vitality and balance depend on her condition 

rather than that of the child. From her blood, in which flows her spiritual essence, she makes 

the milk that sustains the soul essence of the child (Wilkan, 1989). It is worth noting that 

mother’s breast milk has protective properties in Cambodia as well. 

2.10.6. Hikkikomori 

Hikkikomori, a form of acute social withdrawal, is becoming a silent epidemic in Japan. As it 

has not been reported from other parts of the world, hikikomori fulfils the criteria for “a 

culture-bound syndrome.” Its symptoms present with fear in social situations, when coupled 

with shyness, can lead to behavioural inhibition. This condition is also characterized by 

antisocial and avoidant behaviours leading to school non-attendance or withdrawal from 

society (Sakamoto, 2005). 
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2.10.7. Khyal attack 

In many part of Southeast Asia, there are local ethno physiologies that feature a pathological 

wind-like substance. This substance is often described by the same local word for external 

wind (Hinton & Good, 2009; Hinton, Pham, Chau, Tran & Hinton, 2003; Muecke, 1979). In 

Khmer language khyal attack or khyal chab is literally translated as ‘caught up by the wind’ 

(khyal = wind) is a key idiom of distress experienced by many Cambodians. Hinton, Pich, 

Marques, Nickerson, & Pollack (2010) found that khyal attack was often complained about by 

many traumatized Cambodian refugees with the diagnosis of PTSD. It was found to have 

correlation with PTSD and it was triggered by various processes such as worry, trauma recall, 

standing up, going to a crowded place, having conflict and khyal attack often met panic attack 

criteria. Its aetiology is caused by excessive amount of wind substance inside the body and 

sometime it becomes overload, which is called in Khmer as “khyal kor” or khyal goeu (Hinton, 

Un, & Ba, 2001). According to Cambodians’ belief, khayal kor is the most severe case of khyal 

attack, which is similar to syncope in biomedicine. Every Cambodian knows very well how to 

treat khyal attack which involved using coining (kaus khyal), cupping (chub khyal) or pinging 

(chab khyal) but not everyone who experienced khayl attack likes to be treated by coining 

because this method is so painful and it leaves many bruises on the body for 3-4 days 

afterward. In Cambodia, coining is common; in addition, while medically trained, this author 

uses coining to treat certain conditions, too.  

2.10.8. Weak heart 

Weak heart syndrome is known as ksaoy beh daung.  Cambodian people often complain with a 

local syndrome called ‘ksaoy beh daung’ or ‘weak heart’ in which the patients often have 

episodes of palpitations on a slight provocation (Hinton, Hinton, Um, Chea, & Sak, 2002). The 

sufferers often attributed their problems to cardiac dysfunction because it was the first 

symptom present with palpitation, chest pain, shortness of breath, fatigue and orthostatic 

dizziness. They often fear that their heart may stop working and lead to their death by heart 

failure. Symptoms of ksaoy beh daung are very much overlapping with generalized anxiety 
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disorder, panic attack, and PTSD. Patients with ksaoy beh daung suffer often from khayl 

attack; both conditions are treated often by coining in Cambodia. 

2.10.9. Baksbat (Broken courage): Cambodian cultural syndrome of distress  

Over the past 19 years, this author has worked directly with trauma survivors of the Khmer 

Rouge genocide and with people who suffer from various mental health and psychosocial 

problems in both urban and remote rural communities of Cambodia. He has found that many 

survivors expressed more symptoms than are described in the diagnostic criteria of PTSD in 

the DSM-IV and ICD-10. In addition to describing physical and psychological symptoms, 

survivors express their inabilities to trust others, while becoming more submissive, feeling 

more cowardly, becoming ‘bak’ (broken) or baksbat (broken courage), and being mute and 

deaf (dam doeum kor or planting a mute tree). The term baksbat has been described by Kong 

(2003) as well as Huot and LeVine (2000). However, there has never been any systematic 

study into its phenomenological description or its influence on people’s wellbeing. Baksbat 

appears to be an idiom of distress, cultural syndrome that shares some of the features with Post 

Traumatic Stress Disorder, Anxiety and/or Depression with Dissociative features (which 

requires further research for fleshing out). Baksbat is observed to be unique within the context 

of the Cambodian population, with complex appearances and phenomenal experiences for 

those surviving the Khmer Rouge regime (1975 - 1979), while it is noted that elders in this 

study indicate the presence of baksbat before the 1970 warring period.  

 

This baksbat concept expresses most fully the fear that follows a distressing or life-threatening 

situation. Chourn Nath (1967), the late Supreme Head of Monks and the author of the first 

Khmer Dictionary, wrote that ‘baksbat’ comes from the word bak (noun) which means 

break/broken and the word sbat (noun) means the body or form. Therefore, baksbat literally 

means broken body or form. In Khmer language, people like to use compound nouns or 

combined rhymed words in order to make the meaning of their experiences stronger and flow 

smoother. The word Sbat can also be used as sbat-sbov and in this instance sbat (adjective) 
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means thick or dense whereas sbov (noun) means thatch or the type of grass that rural people 

use for roofing. The combination of these words therefore means thick thatch. Choun Nath 

gives an illustration that once an elephant steps on this sbat-sbov (thick thatch), its form is 

broken and its original form is broken forever. So, baksbat is literally translated as a 

‘permanent’ breaking of the body or spirit. The late Supreme Head of Monks referred to this as 

‘psychological break down of courage’, which may be called broken courage. This 

etymological explanation uses purely lay terms such as sbov (thatch), and elephant, both of 

which are commonplace in the daily life of Cambodian villagers thus it makes it easy to 

understand. 

 

     Sos, Kheang, and Erham (1994) translated baksbat into English as ‘being afraid forever’ 

which suggests that people who suffer from this will never get back to their previous level of 

calm or functioning. In lay terms, baksbat refers to fear following bad experiences, meaning 

that baksbat sufferers would never dare to do something again, or would be so afraid that one 

would never dare to begin anything. This means that baksbat or broken courage is a condition 

that has broader meaning than the baksbat concept as indicated in everyday spoken language. 

Baksbat has collective meaning in Cambodia as well. For instance, a group of villagers who 

experience the same terrible event may dare not do something or dare not take action. Some of 

the terrible events significant to this study are sudden loss of a loved one, combat shock, a 

landmine accident, being frightened by spirits or ghosts, or being chased by wild animals. 

People with baksbat have a feeling of reang-charl or a sense that they will not or dare not do 

something ever again.  

 

 

2.10.10. Ethno-medical aspect of baksbat 

Some traditional healers in Cambodia refer to baksbat when describing an illness in which 

symptoms relate to intense phey-khlach (fear-fear), or khlach (fear) that leads one’s soul to get 
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lost, or leads one to scream out in the night when having a bad dream. “Soul loss” is 

categorized as (1) Lours-praling (some of the souls jump out of the body): or (2) Praling-

chong-sak (souls run to the extremity of the hair) (Ly, 2006). According to Ly (2006) and 

Thompson (2005), and in personal communication with elderly Cambodians, there are 19 small 

souls and 1 big soul (or crystal soul) in our body. When the majority of these 19 souls are lost, 

or the big soul is lost or lours-praling, people’s consciousness is partly or completely lost as 

well. As a clinical note, this lost soul / lost consciousness phenomenon resembles the DSM-IV 

text revision’s definition of dissociation which means a ‘disruption in the usually integrated 

functions of consciousness, memory, identity or perception of the environment’ (APA, 2000). 

According to Ly and Thompson, the lost soul can be regained through a method that is called 

hav-praling (calling back the soul). The lost big soul may lead to individuals becoming mad 

with symptoms that appear psychotic, or look like someone is dying. These kinds of symptoms 

occur more often after someone experiences an extremely and sudden frightening situation or 

is shocked instantly by an experience. This clinical baksbat condition is more serious than the 

baksbat concept used in everyday language. Someone may tell a friend that he/she was 

baksbat, while clinicians would see baksbat condition as a condition akin to PTSD or acute 

stress reaction in DSM or ICD criteria.  

 

     In some contexts, the baksbat condition is described as an illness (chumgneu) when it is 

more severe. In the Khmer language, when emphasis is placed on something more severe or 

more enduring, people usually attach the prefix chumgneu (illness or disease) onto a word in 

order to make the meaning stronger. Examples are chumgneu kcheul (lazy illness), chumgneu 

puk-rolouy (rotten illness or corruption illness), chumgneu sangkum (social illness). People call 

chumgneu baksbat (baksbat illness) to emphasize that baksbat has caused a severe, debilitating 

form of illness after experiencing fright. In personal communication with a Cambodian scholar, 

Dr Meas Nee in 2008, he said that baksbat has two forms, normal reactions or pathological, 

exaggerated reactions. In normal baksbat, symptoms relate directly to a particular situation or 
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event. With pathological baksbat, the symptoms become more enduring and behaviour 

becomes more maladaptive over time, lasting long after the event itself has been resolved. 

Some Cambodian psychiatrists and psychologists equate the condition of 'baksbat' to that of 

PTSD because there are some overlaps in features related to psycho-emotional distress. This 

practice is similar to that of psychiatrists in Colombia and Peru who found other symptoms of 

trauma responses among their patients yet they included everything into PTSD criteria (Elsass, 

2001). Nevertheless, Cambodian psychiatrists acknowledge that there are underlying 

differences culturally, such as easily giving in, being submissive, being mistrustful of people, 

or being mute in someone with baksbat. Again, to date there has not been any study about this 

idiom of distress or any ethnographic study that compares PTSD, anxiety and/or depression to 

baksbat. 

 

For this reason, the author’s rationale for conducting this study is to explore the ways in 

which trauma symptoms or responses manifest themselves in Cambodia (while accounting for 

urban, rural and remote regional variables), and begin to establish norms for ethno-cultural 

problems related to trauma and baksbat. Of course it is well known that Cambodia has been 

emerging from genocide, which has impacted the whole of society, and it is likely that the 

threshold for anxiety has been adversely impacted. The study was designed to seek 

Cambodians’ descriptions of their own phenomenological experiences of distress using the 

local idiom of distress 'baksbat' (broken courage, never dare to do something again) rather than 

using the term 'trauma'.  

 

This proposed research project about the ethno-cultural responses to trauma in Cambodia, 

and, in particular, the study of 'baksbat' will, in many ways, assist the ‘preservation’ of 

indigenous health methods and contribute to developing and updating knowledge of mental 

health compromise in Cambodia.  
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Chapter 3: Research Methodology 

3.1. Research aims:  

The aims of this research are: 

1. To explore the meaning of trauma, ethno-cultural range of responses to distress in 

Cambodia as a way of developing a culture based syndrome of trauma, called baksbat 

(broken courage) that may be fruitfully compared to trauma syndromes classified in the 

International Classification of Mental Disorders of DSM-IV or ICD-10.  

 

2. To develop an inventory to measure baksbat and validate this inventory against 

internationally standardized instruments such as PTSD Checklist (PCL-C) and Hopkins 

Symptoms Checklist-25 (HSCL-25) 

 

3. To increase the cultural competency of local and foreign mental health workers who are 

practicing and researching in Cambodia. In this sense, the author wishes to apply this 

newly developed ethno-cultural syndrome of trauma responses, baksbat, as forensic 

evidence of psychological impact from the Khmer Rouge genocide among civil parties and 

witnesses who testify at the Extra-Ordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia (ECCC).    

 

3.2. Theoretical framework 

Every research project may be conceptualized as the end result of a sequence of choices, 

beginning with the broad and basic choices of the research paradigm and theoretical 

frameworks and concluding with the narrow and specific choices of sampling strategy and data 

analysis procedures (Auerbach, 2006). First is the choice of research paradigm, whether 

positivism underlies what are called quantitative methods, or constructivism underlies what are 

called qualitative methods (Drummond, 1997; Finkielkraut, 2000; Kirmayer, Rousseau & 
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Lashley, 2007; Kymlicka, 1995; Lincoln, 1985; Monstakas, 2001; Ross, 1996) or pragmatism 

(quantitative plus qualitative) (Boehnlein, Schaefer, & Bloom, 2005; Dencan, 1990; Ignatieff, 

2000; Kirmayer, 2003). The pragmatism paradigm has been developed in what follows in an 

attempt to make peace war between the two major paradigmatic positions. Pragmatically 

oriented theorists and researchers now refer to “mixed method” (or mixed methodology or 

methodological mixes), which contain elements of both quantitative and qualitative approaches 

(Hunter, 2003; Tashakkori, 1998). According to Tashakkori and Teddlie (2003), a mixed 

methodology is defined as “a type of research design in which QUAN and QUAL approaches 

are used in types of questions, research methods, data collection and analysis procedures, and / 

or influences”. Mixed methods research involved the combined use of quantitative and 

qualitative methods in the same research study, and it is becoming increasingly important in 

several areas (Tashakkori, 2003, p. 711). This author has chosen a mixed method of ‘combined 

qualitative and quantitative approaches’ because the goal of his research is to gain an 

understanding of a local concept through qualitative interviews. The author uses information 

from these quantitative interviews as a basis to develop a culturally appropriate inventory 

through a quantitative validation survey. This combined qualitative and quantitative method 

enables the author to understand the concept of baksbat from the qualitative interviews and 

develop a valid inventory for measuring the symptoms of baksbat in a quantitative survey.  

 

The diagram below shows the conceptual framework of ethno-cultural responses to trauma 

called baksbat and Western responses to trauma called PTSD. 
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Figure 1: Conceptual Framework for Ethno-Cultural Response to Trauma 
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In this design, the author divided the study into qualitative a quantitative phases. In the 

qualitative phase, the author has to decide which form of qualitative research method should be 

used. There are many qualitative research methodologies but this author chose an ethnographic 

method because it is the most general of all of methods and serves as the basis for 

understanding the concept to be studied. According to Goldbart (2004) and Lopez-Fernandez 

(2011a, 2011b), the word ethnography literally means 'writing about people'; … 'people as 

meaning makers', around emphasis on understanding how people interpret their worlds, and the 

need to understand the particular cultural worlds in which people live and which they both 

construct and utilize. Ethnography attempts to be holistic – covering as much territory as 

possible about a culture, subculture, or program and the ethnographer’s task is to collect 

information from an emic or insider's perspective.  

 

The author has used ethnography in order to capture the concept of Cambodian trauma 

responses, baksbat, from the perspective of the Cambodian “experts” who have knowledge or 

experience of baksbat themselves. These experts include traditional healers, mediums, 

religious people, elderly people, mental health professionals, victims of torture or people who 

may have baksbat themselves, historians, linguists and academics. The experts were 
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interviewed on multiple occasions, using information from previous informants to elicit 

clarification and deeper responses upon re-interview.  

 

This process is intended to reveal common understandings related to the phenomena under 

study. The data gathered will be analysed to cluster the patterns of phenomena that emerge 

from the interviews and then set up the criteria for baksbat syndrome which will lead to 

developing an 'inventory of baksbat syndrome'. The author also applies peer debriefing, 

triangulation techniques to ensure trustworthiness of the data as described in naturalistic 

inquiry by Lincoln and Guba (1985) (Fetterman, 1989).  

 

Triangulation involved combining data sources to study the same social phenomenon. The   

author uses a variety of data sources (data triangulation), use of different researchers 

(investigator triangulation) and multiple methods such as ethnography, naturalistic inquiry, 

focus group discussions (methodological triangulation) in order to ensure validity of the study. 

Peer debriefing was also done when the author sought questions from peers, which aimed at 

probing biases and clarifying interpretations. 

 

Following Greene, this research which uses a mixed-method approach to social inquiry, is 

better able to generate understanding than studies bounded by a single methodological 

tradition. Similarly, Strauss and Corbin (Greene, 2004) affirmed that combined qualitative and 

quantitative methods can be used effectively in the same research project. One might use 

qualitative data to illustrate or clarify quantitatively derived findings; or, one could quantify 

demographic findings. Or, use some form of quantitative data to partially validate one's 

qualitative analysis. Therefore, this proposed methodology for this study is in line with the 

existing theory. 
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In summary, based on the above theoretical and conceptual framework, this study combines 

both qualitative methods, for the development of the inventory of baksbat syndrome, and 

quantitative methods, for the validation of this inventory. The inventory development phase 

begins from quantitative ethnographic methods in order to understand the phenomenon of 

baksbat from the perspectives of experts. From this, criteria by which to measure baksbat 

syndrome was generated and the inventory of baksbat syndrome was developed. Then the 

validation phase starts with a quantitative survey by comparing the inventory of baksbat 

syndrome with the internationally standardized scales such as PTSD Checklist (PCL) and 

Hopkins Symptoms Checklist-25 (HSCL-25). 

 

Table 1: Conceptual framework for mixed methodology research on baksbat 

Conceptual Framework for Mixed Methodology Research on Baksbat 

Formulation of research objectives and methodology 

Literature review 

 

Inventory Development Phase: 

Qualitative Method:  

§ Ethnographic interview and FGDs,  

§ Purposive and convenience samplings,  

§ 53 experts were involved 

§ Explore the meaning of baksbat (emic) 

§ Clarify range of symptoms, and idioms of distress 

§ Develop initial inventory for baksbat (56 items) 

 

§ Second consultation with the experts (FGD) to remove irrelevant, 

duplicate items, and/or merge similar items. The items were reduced 
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from 56 to 32, thus initial inventory for baksbat was developed 

 

Quantitative Method: Survey 1 

§ Administer the 32 item inventory for baksbat syndrome to  

390 consecutive patients 

§ Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) was used, the number of items 

reduced to 28 

§ Develop a 28 item inventory for baksbat (consist of 3 clusters) 

Inventory Validation Phase 

Quantitative Method: Survey 2 

§ Administer the 28 item of inventory for baksbat syndrome, PTSD 

checklist, HSCL-25 to 77 victims 

§ Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was used to confirm the factor 

loading of survey 1 

§ Final inventory of 24 items was developed 

Data analysis: 

§ Open coding for data from ethnographic interview and FGDs 

§ Factor analysis 

§ Internal consistency, reliability, correlation, multiple regression, EFA 

and CFA. 
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3.3. Research questions 

In order to capture the meaning of baksbat from different perspectives, the author asked 

participants questions that would highlight the experience and operation of this term in their 

lives.  

 

The early part of the interviews centred on respondents responding to the following questions: 

“What is baksbat? Please tell me about a person you know who has baksbat, without 

identifying her or him in any way. By beginning with these two questions, the respondents did 

not feel being intimidated; they were free to describe their own experiences through people 

they knew. Confidentiality was maximised at all times.  

 

In addition to the main questions, the researcher sought ascertains details of trauma responses. 

So, these subsidiary questions assisted the researcher to better develop criteria for baksbat for 

comparison to PTSD.  

 

Exploring ethno-cultural range of responses to distressing events 

• What do you consider to be the 5 most challenging stressful events in your life?   

• What senses have been impacted the most for you (sight, hearing, smell, touch, 

taste)?  

 

Explore the meaning of ‘trauma’ in Cambodian context 

• What Khmer words or expressions (metaphors) do you used to describe suffering?  

What Khmer words or expressions (metaphors) do you used to describe trauma? 

 

Explore phenomenon of Baksbat 

 

• Have you ever experienced baksbat in yourself? If so, what did it feel like? 
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• What made it better? And what made it worse? 

• What do you think causes baksbat? 

• What do you think can happen if someone with baksbat does not get help? 

• Can someone get infected with baksbat by associating too much with someone who 

has it? 

• Can it be transmitted from one generation to another? 

• Who can best help someone with baksbat?  

• Have you helped anyone with baksbat; if so what did you do?) 

• How can someone be helped? 

3.4. Inventory development phase 

3.4.1. Sampling Methods 

• Purposive sampling: Purposive sampling involves the selection of individuals/groups 

based on specific question/purposes of the research in lieu of random sampling and on 

the basis of information available about these individuals/group (Strauss, 1990). The 

main objectives were not to gain representativeness but to maximize sample variability 

by targeting those who have an understanding of the concept of baksbat and trauma-

related issues from different perspectives while at the same time maintaining a 

reasonable level of convenience. Snowball sampling was also used in addition to the 

purposive sampling in order to find more .who have the knowledge of baksbat and to 

have their different points of view. Snowball sampling select individuals on the basis of 

information obtained from other selected sample member or from other individuals. 

Because each new person has the potential to provide information regarding more than 

one other suitable case, the sample mushrooms as the study continues (Tashakkori, 

1998). 

 

• Convenience sampling: is used with the first survey of participants. Convenience 
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sampling is a type of nonprobability sampling, which involves the sample being drawn 

from that part of the population, which is close to hand. That is, a population is selected 

because it is readily available and convenient (Tashakkori, 1998).  

 

3.4.2. Participants 

There were 2 groups of participants recruited for the inventory development phase: 

 

§ The first consisted of 53 experts who were selected for ethnographic interviews and focus 

group discussion (FGD) in order to come to consensus on their understanding of baksbat 

from their perspectives and to develop an initial inventory for baksbat. The details of the 

participants are included in the published article 1.  

 

§ The second group of participants consisted of 390 consecutive patients who received 

mental health services from the Mental Health Clinic of the Transcultural Psychosocial 

Organization Cambodia (TPO Cambodia) in Phnom Penh and other areas including Pursat, 

Battambang, Banteay Meanchey, Siem Reap, Preah Vihear, Kampong Thom, Kampot and 

Takeo provinces. These sample groups were recruited to develop the final inventory for 

baksbat. They were selected from a broad range of socio-demographic variables across 

geographical location, and the details of this sample are included in the manuscript.  

 

 

3.4.3. Procedures 

§ The first group of participants was interviewed by the researcher using the ethnographic 

method developed by Hubbard (Babbie, 2011) which is not intrusive because participants 

were asked to tell about the problem of a person whom  he/she knew; and he/she does  not 

need to tell the name of that person. For example, the participants were asked to answer 

one main question: What is baksbat? Please tell me about symptoms of baksbat of persons 
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you know (you don’t need to tell me the name) (e.g. their behaviour, attitude, relationship, 

function)? And subsidiary questions such as, What are the causes of baksbat? Is baksbat 

transmitted to the next generation? What can be done to prevent baksbat? The information 

from this ethnographic interview was coded and grouped to form an initial inventory for 

baksbat on a 5-point Likert scale (0-4). The interview lasted from 60-90 minutes. (Please 

see the questionnaire in the appendix). 

 

§ The second group of participants was administered with the initial inventory for baksbat 

refined from ethnographic interview in order to develop the final inventory for baksbat. 

This group of participants was interviewed by 4th year students of who were studying 

psychology at the Royal University of Phnom Penh. They were supervised by TPO’s 

Research Assistant who was constantly in consultation with the researchers. 

3.5. Inventory validation phase 

3.5.1. Sampling 

Purposive and convenience sampling method was used to identify participants who 

experienced and / or witness the tragic event of the stampede on the bridge in Phnom Penh. 

 

3.5.2. Participants 

The third group consists of 77 participants who are the neighbours of the family who lost their 

children or relatives during the stampede on the bridge in Phnom Penh in November 2010 

during the annual Traditional Water Festival in Cambodia. A total of 350 people died in the 

stampede on the bridge, most of them young adults who came from rural areas to take part in 

the festival. The author used the neighbours as participants for the study because they did not 

have direct impact from this event, and also the author wanted to avoid overlapping symptoms 

of baksbat and grief. Respondents were interviewed one year later in order to understand their 

psychological responses to the tragedy based on both the newly developed inventory for 
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baksbat syndrome and the Western PTSD developed scales. Please see the details in the 

manuscript. 

 

3.5.3. Procedure 

Participants were interviewed by the final year (4th year) students from the Psychology 

Department of the Royal University of Phnom Penh. The researcher trained these interviewers 

on the use of questionnaires, including case examples and role-play in order to ensure that 

everyone understood the items the same way in order to increase consistency and inter-rater 

reliability. Interviews lasted approximately one hour, and were conducted in Khmer language. 

Verbal informed consent was obtained prior to the interviews. Due to the high rate of illiteracy 

and local customs, these people were never expected to sign any documents such as a consent 

form. No incentives were provided to participants of this study. The interviewers were also 

trained in mental health first aid and how to identify signs and symptoms of distress among 

people they interviewed, so that they could assess for referral if needed. The interview 

participants were also provided with a list of mental health services available including the 

hotline telephone number of TPO Counselling Center where they could seek help in cases of 

distress caused by the interview. 

 

3.5.4. Instruments 

• TPO Baksbat Inventory (TPO BI) 

A 24-item inventory consists of three symptom clusters (1) broken courage, (2) psychological 

distress and (3) erosion of self. Respondents were rated on the extent to which they 

experienced each problem itemized on a 5-point Likert scale (0=not at all, 4=extremely). This 

inventory has 3 symptom clusters, psychological distress symptom cluster measures distressing 

symptoms which is a mixture of anxiety, depression and arousal, broken courage symptom 

cluster measures attitude and feeling related to the courage while loss of self symptom cluster 

measures the attitude change after the traumatic event. There is no cut-off score in this 
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inventory, as the researcher does not intend to make a diagnosis from this inventory at this 

time. Baksbat has shown excellent internal consistency (Cronbach’s α=0.94) when tested with 

the group of 390 participants. 

 

• PTSD Checklist Civilian version (PCL-C) 

The PCL Checklist was developed by Wealthers et al., (1993), a simplified version 

questionnaire which consists of a 17-item self-report rating scale designed to measure PTSD 

symptoms. The item addresses different types of traumatic events known to have occurred 

under the Khmer Rouge. Respondents were asked (yes-no) whether or not they encountered 

each of these types of traumatic event at the time of the Khmer Rouge regime. A total trauma 

exposure score was calculated based on summing the number of items endorsed. Respondents 

rate the extent to which they experience each of the symptom items during the prior 30 days on 

a 5-point scale (1= not at all, 5=extremely). The PCL can be used to assess the severity of 

trauma symptoms on a continuum and to provide score cut-off criteria for making a PTSD 

diagnosis. The overall internal consistency of the translated Khmer version based on all 17 

items was excellent (α =0.93). The PCL subscale has excellent internal consistency across 

subscale (1) Re-experiencing subscale (α=0.86), (2) Avoidance subscale (α=0.77) and (2) 

Arousal subscale (α=0.79) (Wealthers, 1993).   

 

• Hopkins Symptoms Checklist-25 (HSCL-25) 

The HSCL-25 is a widely used measure that was developed by for Indochinese refugees 

resettled in the USA (Mollica et al., 1987). The Khmer version of HSCL-25 consists of 25 

items, 10 of which are for the assessment of anxiety and 15 others are for the assessment of 

depression. HSCL-25 has a very good internal consistency both overall (α=0.94) and the 

subscale Anxiety (α=0.91), depression subscale (α=0.91) and this measure has also been 

widely used in Cambodia and has been referenced as a culturally appropriate tool (Mollica, 
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Wyshak, de-Marneffe, Khuon & Lavel, 1987). However, as further rationale for the 

development of the inventory for baksbat syndrome, the HSCL-25 and PCL were normed on 

those who migrated out of Cambodia.  

 

3.6. Statistical analysis 

3.6.1. Inventory development phase 

During the inventory development phase of baksbat, both open coding and selective coding 

techniques (Saldana, 2011) were used to analyse the qualitative data from the ethnographic 

interviews and FGDs. Open coding is the process of breaking down into small parts, closely 

examining, comparing for similarities and differences, conceptualizing and categorizing data 

(Strauss, 1998, p.102), whereas selective coding is the process of selecting the core category, 

systematically relating it to other categories, validating those relationships, and filling in 

categories that need further refinement and development. The responses from the experts are 

broken down and compared for similarities and differences between each response, 

conceptualizing the responses and categorizing them to develop an initial inventory for baksbat 

syndrome. 

 

3.6.2. Inventory validation phase 

Factor analyses were performed the first as exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and secondly as 

confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). EFA was used to explore the loading pattern of items 

while developing the inventory while CFA was used to test whether factors are consistent with 

a researcher's understanding of the nature of that factor (or construct) (Strauss, 1990, p.62). 

 

The newly developed inventory for baksbat was administered with 390 participants. The 

principal axis factoring was used to extract the factors followed by oblique rotation, while the 

number of factors was identified by the visual examination of the Scree plot test. Reliability 
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was evaluated by calculating Cronbach’s alpha coefficient, a measure of internal consistency of 

the response to the group of items. Correlation between inventories: inventory for baksbat, 

PCL-C and HSCL-25 and inter-subscale correlations were evaluated by calculating Pearson’s 

correlation.  

 

Then the CFA was performed with another group of 159 participants in order to validate and 

confirm the final inventory for baksbat syndrome. CFA was performed to investigate 

goodness-of-fit of baksbat inventory, and several fit indices that was selected to test which 

CFA model best represents the present data set: root-mean-square error of approximation 

(RMSEA), comparative fit index (CFI), goodness-of-fit (GFI), adjusted goodness=of-fit 

(AGFI), chi-square (x2) and the ratio of x2 and degree of freedom (x2/df) 

 

Multiple regression analysis was performed to explore the relationship between PCL-C, 

HSCL-25 as dependent variables and the 3 symptom clusters of inventory for baksbat as 

predictors. This analysis can tell us how well a set of variables is able to predict a particular 

outcome (Byrne, 2004). All statistical procedures were performed using the SPSS 16.0. 

 

Chapter 4: Findings and description of the trauma-based syndrome 

4.1. Socio-demographic information:  

The socio-demographic information for participants in the ethnographic interview is 

summarized below.  

 

As far as the geographical location is concern, 47.17% (n=25) live in the provinces and 52.83% 

(n=28) live in Phnom Penh. The analysis indicated that the age of participants ranged from 25 

years to 75 years, the mean age was 56 (SD=12.87). The age group is classified the following: 

13.2% aged between 20-35, 26% aged between 36-45, 34% aged between 46-55 and 26.4% 
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aged between 56-75. In regard to gender, 35.8% (n=19) are female and 64.2% (n=34) are 

males.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Graph of Participants' Age Group 

 

As far as the roles are concerned, 35.8 % (n=19) are victims of torture. These men and women 

are the civil party members of the Khmer Rouge Tribunal, 15.1 % (n=8) are psychologists, 

11.3 % (n=6) are psychiatrists, 11.3 % (n=6) are religious leaders/traditional healers/mediums 

altogether, 9.4 % (n=5) are academics, 5.7 % (n=3) are historians/linguists and the rest 11.3 % 

(n=6) are community leaders/elderly people and NGO leaders. 

 

In regard to their education, 28.3 % (n=15) completed postgraduate degree, 22.6 % (n=12) 

completed   university degree, 13.2 % (n=7) completed high school, 9.4 % (n=5) completed 

secondary school and 26.4 % (n=14) completed primary school. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Graph of Levels of Education 
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Of 53 participants, 28.3% (n=15) said that they have not experienced any major traumatic 

events, 4 out of this number lived abroad during the Khmer Rouge period while the other 71.7 

% (n=38) experienced a variety of traumatic events. Of these 38 respondents, 55.26% (n=21) 

experienced mal treatment under the Khmer Rouge, followed by 23.68% (n=9) of respondents 

who experienced torture and imprisonment and 7.89% (n=3) who witnessed relatives being 

killed by the Khmer Rouge. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Graph of Types of Traumatic Events 

 

4.2. Ethnographic findings of baksbat: 

4.2.1. Explore ethno-cultural range of response to distressing events:   

This section of the chapter presents the range of ethno-cultural responses expressed by the 

participants in this study related to questions: what have you consider being the most 5 

challenging events in your life? And what of your senses are impacted the most?  

 

The responses that have not been included in the published articles are summarized below: 

1. Challenging events:  
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The worst and most challenging event experienced by about half of participants (51 %, n= 27) 

was related to the difficult life under the Khmer Rouge when everyone was forced to work 

hard during the day and night without sufficient food, shelters and medical care. In addition, 

they were living in constant fear as the Khmer Rouge guards constantly monitored them 

closely as they have to be careful with every step they took. The Khmer Rouge said that 

“Angkar has as many eyes as a pineapple1, so Angkar knows whatever you do and whatever 

you say”. One respondent spoke of his suffering as follows: 

 

“I was sent to work at kang chalat (a mobile labour camp) where everyone 

participated in digging the water canals, every day we work so hard, but the 

Khmer Rogue didn’t let us rest or have sufficient meals. One day I fell down 

from the steep dyke because I was so exhausted and hungry, the mé kang (team 

leader) kicked me on my back and hit me so hard with the stick. I’ve got injuries 

from the felt as well as from his punishment. I felt even more pain, but I dare not 

cry so I had to get up and went to work again. Nevertheless, I cried inside every 

time I think of this, I still remember this pain; I can’t understand why they did 

this to me and to other Cambodians? ” (Mr P.P). 

 

The second most challenging event reported among respondents was the experience of torture 

and imprisonment under the Khmer Rouge. Approximately 19 % (n=10) of participants in the 

study said they had experienced severe torture and imprisonment during the Khmer Rouge 

time. Three of them were imprisoned in Tuol Sleng prison in Phnom Penh (currently a 

Genocide Museum), one was imprisoned in Siem Reap prison which is another notorious 

prison in Siem Reap province. The rest were imprisoned elsewhere in Cambodia. They reported 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1 Cambodians called the scale of the as eyes, so pineapple has many eyes. Angkar is the Khmer Rouge abstract 
administration body, it exists everywhere, and it has many eyes like pineapples. So they can see whatever people 
do.  
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that life in the Khmer Rouge prison was much more difficult than death. They were imprisoned 

because they were accused of betraying Angkar, they were cuffed and shackled day and night 

in their cells. They were interrogated almost every day, about one hour each time. During this 

interrogation, they were sometimes blind folded and then asked to answer questions of the 

crime that they have not committed. One respondent reported that: 

 

“Once every 3 to 4 days, they took me to the interrogation room, they said my 

crime was that I was the enemy of Angkar, because I have been implicated so by 

other people. They hit me with electric wire, electrocuted me and pulled my 

fingers nails when I did not give the response as what they wanted. It was so 

painful, I cried, I shouted, but the more I shout, the stronger I was hit. They hit 

me until I was unconscious, I didn’t know what happened next, I woke up in my 

prison cells with bruises and blood covering my body. You can see my fingers, 

my fingers have no nails because they were extracted. Every time after the 

interrogation, I cannot eat food (even if there is no food) for a few days, my 

tongue didn’t recognise the taste any food, every thing is bitter. The pain in the 

body lasted several weeks before they took me to the interrogation room again. 

My life in prison were so terrible, living in the Khmer Rouge prison is worse 

than death, I wanted to die but the Khmer Rouge guard won’t let me die because 

they needed my confession. I stayed in this prison for more than a month, I 

constantly fear about being taken to the interrogation room again, I can’t bear 

such torture anymore”. I survived because they needed someone who could fix 

the sewing machine, I said that I could do it, so they released me from the prison 

cells but I continued to work in the prison until the Vietnamese soldiers came 

(Mr. MC). 
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Another participant who was tortured and raped by many Khmer Rouge guards said that she 

vividly heard the voice of her husband who called her name while he was being executed, she 

was so scared about this and afraid that later would be was her turn. She described her story as 

follows: 

 

“After my husband was killed, Angkar summoned me and other 4 women to 

discuss the work plan. I was so afraid because I had that experience and I knew 

that they would kill me. On the way to meet Angkar, I was beaten from behind, I 

felt down on the ground and then 4 guards raped me. I tried to defend myself but 

I was beaten even more. I got unconscious from this, when I woke up I was 

lying naked on the ground; I then tried to put on cloth and returned home. When 

the Khmer Rouge regime was over, the villagers discriminated against me; they 

said that I am a bad person, which bring bad luck to the other villagers. 

Whenever the children in the village got sick, they attributed this to my presence 

in the village. So, they asked my mother to pray and ask for an apology from 

God because of me living in the village. This even hurt me more whenever this 

happen, I cannot live in this village anymore, so I have to move out of the 

village to live far away from other” Mrs LK. 

 

The third hardest challenge faced by participants was the witnessing the death of close 

relatives, friends killed by the Khmer Rouge or in traffic accidents or in the course of a 

robbery. More than 13 %  (n=7) of participants witnessed brother, sisters and parents killed by 

the Khmer Rouge and others witnessed other people was dragged by the Khmer Rouge to the 

killing fields.   

 

“Mrs HSV said that my problem was that I cannot forget what happened to my 

family and myself. I witnessed my 3 siblings; and my parents killed by the 
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Khmer Rouge guards. I could not do anything to help them. I witnessed my 

elder brother who was stabbed to death because he stole sweet potatoes to eat 

with other family members. Some time later, I saw my two elders siblings who 

were beaten and stabbed to death with the bayonet of the gun because they 

refused to get married arranged by Angkar. Later on, my father was executed 

with my mother because they both failed to accomplish the task that Angkar 

assigned to them. I was trying to help my parents but the Khmer Rouge guards 

took me away and raped me until I became unconscious. The last guard who 

raped me, told me to leave this village, otherwise I could die; he said that he 

would find me there. A few weeks later, he went to se me in new village and 

gave me a bag of jewellery and told me that I should keep it for doing business 

later and asked me to take care his child. I’ve got pregnant and got one son from 

this rape. I never forget about this, what am I doing wrong? ” 

 

The fourth challenge faced by more than 5 % (n=3) of participants was the experience of the 

US bombing in Cambodia during the period before the Khmer Rouge victory in 1975. There 

was massive bombing by the US in order to get rid of the Khmer Rouge communists, many 

villagers were killed and/or wounded, and many houses and buildings were destroyed. One 

participant said that she couldn’t hear the sound of the airplane anymore because she thought 

that it was another bombing about to happen. Mrs CTD said, “One day I heard the sound of the 

plane, I jumped to a hiding place because I thought of the bombing. Then I realised that it was 

my crazy state of mind, there was no bombing anymore, it was just a civilian plane”.  

 

The last challenge identified amongst our respondents especially those who were living 

overseas was the lack of information from their family members in Cambodia from the time 

when the Khmer Rouge took power in 1975.  
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“I was feeling extremely anxious when I heard the news about the Khmer Rouge 

taking over the country, I did not hear anything from my family back home, I 

kept crying and I couldn’t study. My professor appeased me, he told me that 

everything is not going to be the same, just like the weather in Melbourne, one 

day is rain and the next day is warm. So one day your family will get out of this, 

his statement only calmed me for a while”, Mr TT.  

 

2. Senses impacting experience: 

 

There were varied responses to the question, What senses have been impacted the most for 

you?. For those who were severely tortured, they spoke of hearing sounds or vivid voices of 

their deceased relatives calling them. Mr BM said, “The sense that disturbs me is the auditory 

sensation as I sometimes hear my wife, who was killed by Khmer Rouge guards, crying and 

calling to me for help”. Many other respondents have a mixture of visual and olfactory 

sensations, or a vivid visual image of the killing and smell of the blood from the graves at the 

killing site. No other senses such as visual, gustatory and tactile were reported by respondents. 

 

4.2.2. Explore the meaning of ‛trauma’ in Cambodian context:  

In order to explore the meaning of trauma in Khmer context, the researcher asked, “What 

Khmer words or expressions do you or others use to describe suffering?” There were many 

Khmer words to express pain and suffering described by our respondents, or non-verbal 

expressions.  

Verbal expressions of pain and suffering:  

ជីវ"តឈឺ&ប ់ (chivit chheuchab – literally translated as life is full of pain with throbbing 

sensation). This is expressed as physical and mental pain.  ជីវ$តឈឺផ)*   (chivit chheu phsar – life 
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is full of pain in burning character). ជីវ$តេ'(ចផ+,   (chivit khloach phsar – a pain character of 

burned and burning sensation).  ជីវ$តឈឺ(ប់េ,-ចផ01   (chivit chheuchab khloach phsar – life is full 

of combined pain of a throbbing or pulsatile character plus over burning/over cooked 

charactering).   ទុក$េវទ'( (tukha vedhanear – life is full of painful, miserable feelings of pain). 

!ង#ល   (reang chal – dare not do something again, to stop or quit doing something due to a 

previous unhappy experience; to resolve to stop doing something).   ប"សេជៀស'(យ (bor veas 

cheas chhgnay – wishing all the bad things to go away). ជីវ$តល'ីងជូរចត់   (chivit lvinh chou chot – 

life full of bitter and sour taste/experiences). ទុក$ធ&ន់  ធ&រហួសនិស/0័យ (tukha thgnon thgnor hours-ni-

say – refers to the present suffering being heavier than karma that he/she is supposed to have, 

beyond karma).   ែឆ#តចិត'(ស់  (chha aeth chet nas – literally translated as saturated mind which 

refers to having enough with something and no longer wanting to see, to hear that again. 

 

Some respondents said that in some cases, the expression of pain and suffering is expressed in 

emotional hopelessness, reflecting the acceptance of karma for what they have done in this life 

or a past life, or relates to their destiny in life. Those include: េនះគឺកម(ផលខ,ំេទ  (kam pha knhom 

te – this is my karma),    េវទ$%&ស់អញេអើយ    (vedhanea-nas-anh-euy! - how miserable am I),  ឧ!  

កម#េអើយ (Oh! kam anh euy - how karma/sinful am I), !ស#អញ&ន(តឹមប៉ុណ0ឹង (veasna anh ban 

trem pon noeung - this is all my destiny. This expression reflects the influence of Buddhism),  

!ពហ$លិខិត    និស,-័យអញ2ន!តឹមប៉ុណ9ឹង (brum li khet anh, ni say anh – ban trem pon noeung - this is 

all my destiny, this expression is used according to the influence of Hinduism). In other cases, 

people express their life as meaningless ជីវ$តឥតន័យ    (chivit ort nei – life is meaningless), life is 

dry. ជីវ$តេ'ះកេ*+ះ    (chivit soh kokroh – life has no essence). Some people express the word 
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និ#យ  មិនេចញ  (ni yay min chenh – unspeakable pain), or other would say ហួសពី&រ()ន (hours 

pi kar smann – beyond expectation). 

 

Respondents also reported that in some cases the pain and suffering is mixed with anger and 

revenge, so people would express their suffering as ជីវ$តឈឺ(ប់ពុះកេ012ល   (chivit chheu chab pu 

kanh chroeul. The fuller meaning of this phrase is that life is full of pain, which is like water 

boiling over.  

 

4.3.2. Explore phenomenon of baksbat:  

In order to explain the phenomenon of baksbat, the author asked respondents to discuss the 

following: meaning of baksbat, descriptions of someone who has baksbat, whether the 

respondents experienced baksbat themselves, the causes of baksbat, what makes it better and 

what makes it worse, the evolution of baksbat (how it rises and falls), the best treatment for 

baksbat, and whether or not baksbat is transmitted to the next generation.  

1. The meaning of baksbat:  

The majority of respondents stated that the very first reaction to baksbat is phey khlach (fear-

fright), and that this relates directly to the shocking events they had experienced, directly. Phey 

means fear but it is expressed as an attitude, while khlach is more related to a reaction or 

behavioural response to fear; therefore the concept of phey khlach combined both attitude and 

behaviour emerging from fear in response to distressing events. This phey khlach reaction 

leads the person who experienced horrible events to become reang charl (to resolve to cease 

doing anything), khlach ro-arh (being fearful or feeling dread, and wishing not to experience 

the event again, ever again), khlob khlach2 (fear, respect, bow, giving in), chos chanh (defeat), 

leng chang chourb (never want to see that event again), cha-aet  cha-al (this expression refers 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
2 This expression refers to a kind of plant in rural Cambodia that bows when people touch or step on it. 
Cambodian people refer people with baksbat as having the behaviour like this plant when someone touches it. 
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to the act of eating more food until extremely full, and then causing sickness in the stomach, 

unable to move, become nauseated and gas bloated. Following, they never want to eat again; 

bor veas cheas chgnay means wishing the traumatic event or the bad thing would go away.  

 

In this case, our respondents give examples in different contexts. Soldiers who lost a battle 

were often described as having baksbat, and they feared the battlefield and didn’t dare to go 

back to fight in the battle again. These soldiers had lost courage and were unable to confront 

the enemy. Some respondents give an example of baksbat by comparing a dog that encounters 

a tiger, the dog becomes withdrawn, and dares not to attack the tiger. The dog hides its tail and 

lowers it body down as a signal of fear, withdrawn and defeated. Similarly, the respondents 

give examples of buffalo or ox fighting wherein the loser never wants to get close to the victor 

again. The loser runs away when they see or just smells the victor. (The Cambodian sensitivity 

to smell and taste is important here as people often describe feelings as a taste adjective, such 

as bitter or sour.) Similarly, the Cambodian people who have more than enough experienced 

through war and Khmer Rouge genocide have a feeling of khlach ro-arh of the former regime 

and wish to bor veas cheas chgnay from it. Some interviewees said that “I am reang chal and 

khlob khlach with the Pol Pot regime now; I wish to bor veas cheas chgnay this regime” Mrs 

CN. 

 

The respondents reported that most people with baksbat are afraid of disclosing their identity 

or of telling their stories to others. The respondents use the concept of dam doeum kor 3 or 

planting the kapok tree or mute tree in order to explain how baksbat people have difficulty in 

disclosing their identity. They said that in difficult time under the Khmer Rouge, the only way 

to survive was not to disclose their identities, or to pretend to be deaf or stupid or uneducated, 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
3 In the Khmer Rouge time, many people hid their identity in order to survive. They told each other to dam doeum 
kor (plant the kapok tree or Ceiba pentandra ), which means to pretend to be mute and deaf. In Khmer the word 
kor has different part of speech. Kor as a noun means kapok tree (Ceiba pentandra) but kor as an adjective means 
“mute and deaf”.  Only those who pretend to be mute, dumb and deaf are survived.  
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not knowing, not hearing or not seeing anything, or to act like a  kor tree. They were also not 

able to speak or express their ideas (or kob yobal – the idea is buried).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture: The statue of 3 monkeys: hear nothing, see nothing, say nothing, which 

resembles to the concept of dam doeum kor, which is a component of baksbat 

(Courtesy of Wikiality.com) 

 

The respondents described that in baksbat there are many types of expressions of fear, for 

example: ភ័យញ័រ   (phey nhor –fear with trembling),   ភ័យែភ%កេ(ក)*ឹងករ   (phey phnek nov 

kachoeung kor – fear that makes the eyes move to the neck),  ភ័យែភ%កដូច*តីេ./   (phey phnek doch 

trey sgnor – fear that make the eyes like the eyes of fish in the soup), ភ័យរត់'តេជើងស-.ត   (phey 

bat choeung sar preat – fear until the sole of the foot become white),  ភ័យែផ&ម(ត ់ (phey pha em 

maot – fear until having sweet taste in the mouth), ភ័យ$ប&ត ់(phey sab maot – fear a certain 

taste in the mouth) ភ័យេលច'ចម៏េលចេ*ម (phey lech arch lech norm – fear until one defecates 

and urinates),  ភ័យេឡើង(ពលឹងធំេចញសី$ចម៏(ត់   (phey loeng praling thom chenh si-arch – fear 
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until the big soul goes out of the body to eat stool), ភ័យេឡើង()លខ,-នដូចសំឡី  (phey loeng khlourn 

sral doch samlei  – fear until the body becomes light like the cotton),  ភ័យេ%ះ'ពលឹង  (phey lours 

praling – fear until some of the souls go out of the body),  ភ័យ$ពលឹងចុងសក់  (phey praling chong 

sak – fear until the souls go to the extremity of the hair), ភ័យបះសក់ (phey preu roam – fear until 

the hair becomes straight).  

 

The respondents reported that the most extreme type of fear is the fear associated with losing 

souls (lours praling) or the souls go to the extremity of the hairs (praling chong sak). In fear 

associated with lours praling, the majority of souls are lost. There are 19 small souls and one 

large soul in the body. If small souls are lost, people go into a trance that looks much like a 

dissociative state, depersonalization, or derealisation. If the big soul is lost, the individual may 

become psychotic or die.  

 

2. Describe someone with baksbat:  

The person with baksbat becomes frightened more easily than usual, and is hyper-alert and 

easily trembles or shakes. (A respondent gave an example of a man who says he is over 

sensitive to sound; he suddenly jumps to escape the crowd after hearing thunder, because it 

reminds him of the USA bombardment from the 1970s). During the period of fear, people 

avoid places that remind them of traumatic events. One becomes ‘slot’ or ‘sralaing kaing’ 

which is similar to a ‘frozen’ or catatonic state. The person’s eyes become white, like phnek 

doch trey sgnor (fish eyes in the soup), phey pha em maot (fear until having sweet taste in the 

mouth), phey phnek nov kachoeung kor (fear that makes the eyes move to the neck). 

 

In the extreme fear, people with baksbat have phay lous praling; this is when the soul goes out 

of the body. When this happens, the individual gets sick until hair drops out. 
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People with baksbat do not make eye contact with others; they reduce participation in any 

discussion, they continue to have a sense of permanent fear; they dare not make decisions and 

have often been easily exploited. 

 

They express feelings of exhaustion; they do not want to stand up, having a sense of having 

had enough, and usually they generalise that everyone (in this world) is the same, which refers 

to their lack of trust of others. They are sensitive to any trigger that might cause baksbat. For 

example, due to baksbat many people believe that a kind of night bird predator called oav-lar 

comes and takes their soul, which can result in deaths of people in the village. Many 

respondents who have baksbat from the Khmer Rouge time described that they heard the cry of 

oav-lar bird every night, and people died every night too because they believed that when this 

bird comes, it took the soul of the people with them. Therefore, whenever they hear the sound 

of this bird, they become extremely fearful; they are known to scold this bird with dirty words, 

making noise to show that they are not asleep in order to chase the bird away.  

 

People with baksbat have a problem trusting others and they easily give in or submit to defeat 

(chos nhorm – submissive or submitted to defeat), or feel or act in a cowardly way (kam saak) 

and cannot stand up for themselves and confront others. Baksbat makes people lose the sense 

of togetherness, and they become afraid of helping others. Unfortunately they are 

misunderstood often and appear to others to be selfish in the way that isolates them more from 

their communities (when in fact the selfishness is isolation and detachment akin to 

dissociation).  

 

People with baksbat often have physical symptoms such as headaches, poor sleep, and poor 

attention, with reports of thinking too much (rumination), feeling emotionally and physically 

weak and having digestive problems. They often have repeated bad dreams about past events. 
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They become withdrawn and socially isolated; they rarely go outside their home, and fear 

something (phenomenal) has caused their problems. They often feel anxious, shaky, lose 

control, or appear to have pale colour and cold extremities. 

 

3. Baksbat as an illness: 

Twenty out of 23 respondents (86.96 %, n=20) during the ethnographic interviews believed 

that baksbat is an illness because it has clearly defined causes, an evolution of symptoms, with 

therapeutic ways of dealing with the symptoms. By contrast, 13.04 % (n=3) believed that 

baksbat is not an illness because it is just a response to a severe distressing event. 

4. Respondents who experienced baksbat personally: 

Fifteen percent (n=8) of respondents in the ethnographic interview reported that they have 

baksbat themselves. Most of them said they have baksbat from the Khmer Rouge time, some 

said they have baksbat from witnessing a severe traffic accident, or from being chased by a 

dog. One respondent said that having been tortured by the Khmer Rouge, he is having baksbat 

himself throughout his life. He said that he is bak (broken) physically and mentally, and he 

cannot be himself ever again. Another respondent said that he couldn’t trust other people since 

after the Khmer Rouge time; therefore he cannot be open as before. One respondent said that 

his life is meaningless; he is living now just to keep company with other people in the village 

before he dies naturally. 

5. What makes baksbat increase and what make baksbat decrease? 

The majority of respondents agreed that cohesiveness in community and family are the factors 

that could make their baksbat condition improve. Strengthening cultural identity, promoting 

the respect of religious beliefs, upholding social morals are also factors that could help people 

overcome baksbat. The other respondents said that the promotion of democratic space and 

human rights could help people whose baksbat is caused by torture and human rights 

violations. At the same time, increased access to justice or allowing victims to get involved in 
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the process of justice helps them to strengthen their ability to cope with baksbat. Some 

respondents who have been tortured by the Khmer Rouge found that they could overcome 

baksbat through their gradual participation in the civil party group who testify against the 

former Khmer Rouge leaders in the Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia. Those 

residing in the city seemed to reference justice more; this could be due to media influences and 

requires further study. 

 

Many respondents think that the severity and repeated nature of distressing events make 

baksbat get worse because it make the people to be totally broken which will never be repaired. 

The lack of family, community and social support is another factor that makes baksbat worse. 

 

6. Baksbat and generational transmission 

Opinions among respondents varied on the question of generational transmission of baksbat. 

Many people have said that baksbat can be transmitted across generations and believe the 

history of Cambodia has proven this. Others people say said that it is the problem of 

individuals and only those who experienced the event will suffer from it. 

4.3. Quantitative findings:  

4.3.1. Correlation between TPO Baksbat Inventory (TPO BI), PCL-C and HSCL-25 

Correlational analysis between each inventory was established during the validation phase of 

the baksbat inventory. The correlations between baksbat, its sub-cluster (broken courage, 

psychological distress and erosion of self), PTSD (PCL-C), anxiety and depression (HSCL-25) 

were investigated using Pearson’s correlation coefficient. Preliminary analyses were performed 

to ensure no violation of the assumptions of normality, linearity and homoscedasticity.  

 

Pearson’s correlation analysis in table 2 reveals that the inventory for baksbat has a higher 

correlation with depression subscale of HSCL-25 (r = 0.71, p < 0.01). It also has a high 
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correlation with both anxiety subscale of HSCL-25 (r = 0.67, p < 0.01) and with PCL-C (r = 

0.66, p < 0.01) but this correlation is a bit lower compare with that of depression subscales. 

 

The ‘broken courage’ symptom cluster of the TPO-BI has medium correlation with PCL-C (r = 

0.51, p < 0.01), anxiety (r = 0.52, p < 0.01) and depression (r = 0.55, p < 0.01). The ‘erosion of 

self’ symptom cluster of the TPO-BI has lower correlation with PCL-C (r = 0.43, p < 0.01), 

anxiety (r = 0.42, p < 0.01) and depression (r = 0.50, p < 0.01) subscales in comparison with 

the ‘broken courage’ cluster.   

  

The ‘psychological distress’ cluster of TPO-BI, however, has a stronger correlation with PCL-

C (r = 0.70, p <  0.01), anxiety (r = 0.73, p < 0.01) and depression (r = 0.75, p < 0.01) subscales 

in comparison with the other 2 clusters of TPO baksbat inventory.  

 

In relation to HSCL-25, broken courage symptom cluster of TPO-BI is slightly correlated with 

total score of HSCL-25 (r = 0.38, p < 0.01) and its subscale, anxiety (r = 0.23, p < 0.01), and 

depression (r = 0.44, p < 0.01). Similarly, erosion of self symptom cluster of TPO-BI is also 

slightly correlated with total score of HSCL-25 (r = 0.38, p < 0.01) and its subscale anxiety (r = 

0.25, p < 0.01), and depression (r = 0.43, p < 0.01). 

 

Table 2: Pearson's Correlations (sig. 2 tailed) 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. Broken courage 1             

2. Psychological distress 0.68** 1           

3. Erosion of self 0.60** 0.65** 1         

4. TPO-BI (baksbat) 0.88** 0.93** 0.78** 1       

5. HSCL 25 – anxiety 0.52** 0.72** 0.42** 0.67** 1     
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6. HSCL 25 – depression 0.55** 0.75** 0.50** 0.71** 0.80** 1   

7. PCL (PTSD) 0.51** 0.70** 0.43** 0.66** 0.68** 0.74** 1 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). N=159 

 

4.3.2. Multiple regression analysis: 

 

Relationship between TPO-BI, PCL-C and HSCL-25:  

Multiple regression analysis was performed to explore the true relationship between the 3 

inventories. The relationship between PCL-C as dependent variable and symptom clusters of 

baksbat as predictors. Table 3 and 4 show that only the “psychological distress sub-cluster” of 

TPO-BI (baksbat) has a unique relationship which explains 24% (R2= 0.49) of variance in 

PTSD (β = 0.68, p < 0.001). Similarly, multiple regression analysis was also performed to see 

the true relationship between anxiety and depression as dependent variables and symptom sub-

clusters of TPO-BI as predictors. Again, the ‘psychological distress’ symptom sub-cluster has a 

unique relationship PLC-C which explain 26% (R2 = 0.52) of variance in anxiety (β = 0.73, p < 

0.001) (table 5, 6) and also explain 28% (R2 = 0.56) of variance in depression (β = 0.69, 

p<.001) (table 7, 8). There is no relationship between PCL-C, anxiety and depression and 2 

symptom sub-clusters of TPO-BI (broken courage and erosion of self). 

 

 

Table 3: Model Summaryb 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 0.70a 0.49 0.48 0.67 

a. Predictors: (Constant), erosion_self, broken_courage, psychological_distress 

b. Dependent Variable: MeanPTSD 
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Table 4: Regression analysis summary for baksbat symptom clusters variables predicting 

symptoms of PTSD 

 
Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients t Sig. 

Model   B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 1.21 0.12  9.90 0.00 

  broken_courage 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.10 0.28 

  psycho_distress 0.60 0.07 0.68 7.71 0.00 

  erosion_self -0.07 0.10 -0.06 -0.76 0.44 

Dependent Variable: MeanPTSD 

 

 

Table 5: Model Summaryb 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 0.72a 0.52 0.51 0.56 

a. Predictors: (Constant), loss_self, broken_courage, psychological_distress 

b. Dependent Variable: MeanANX 
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Table 6: Regression analysis summary for baksbat symptom clusters variables predicting 

symptoms of anxiety 

 
Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients t Sig. 

Model   B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 0.98 1  9.83 0.00 

  broken_courage 0.06 0.06 0.08 1.05 0.29 

  psycho-distress 0.56 0.06 0.73 8.79 0.00 

  erosion_ of self -0.11 0.83 -0.10 -1.38 0.16 

Dependent Variable: MeanANX 

 

 

 

Table 7: Model Summaryb 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 0.75a 0.56 0.55 0.50 

a. Predictors: (Constant), erosion_self, broken_courage, psychological_distress 

b. Dependent Variable: MeanDEP 
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Table 8: Regression analysis summary for baksbat symptom clusters variables predicting 

symptoms of depression 

 Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients t Sig. 

Model   B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 0.92 0.08  10.45 0.00 

  broken_courage 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.97 0.33 

  psycho-distress 0.49 0.05 0.69 8.72 0.00 

  erosion_of self 0.00 0.07 0.02 0.02 0.97 

Dependent Variable: MeanDEP 
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SECTION II 

Chapter 5: Published articles 

Outline of the published articles 

Following background information, a review of literature, justification for the use of local 

concepts of trauma responses, an outline of the progressive methodologies, and data collection 

and analyses, the results of this study have been presented in the three published articles. As 

follows:  

 

Article 1: Baksbat (broken courage): A trauma based cultural syndrome in Cambodia. The 

article introduces the Cambodian concept of trauma, which was expressed by many Cambodian 

survivors of the Khmer Rouge, after experiencing cumulative, traumatic events. The author 

used multiple sources of explanation across etymological, ethno-medical, and social and 

historical origins of baksbat in order to explain what baksbat means to Cambodians.  

 

The author presents the impact of baksbat on Cambodian society illustrating how Cambodian 

people today have been affected by baksbat, especially as experienced during the Khmer 

Rouge period. The ethnographic method was used in order to understand baksbat from 

perspective of the experts who have knowledge or experiences of baksbat themselves. Data 

related to symptom features, the perceived causes and the proposed treatment of baksbat 

derived from the ethnographic interviews were presented in this article. The case studies of 

baksbat were shown and its symptoms were discussed in comparison with the symptoms of 

PTSD described in the DSM-IV. The symptoms of baksbat were also discussed by comparing 

with idioms of distress previously studied. The author concludes that baksbat is a valid cultural 

syndrome of distress in Cambodia. The author did not intend to use baksbat to replace PTSD, 

but rather to complement PTSD and advance sensitivity to the dimensionality of trauma in the 

clinical and research setting, particularly in regard to Cambodia. 
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Article 2: Baksbat (Broken Courage): The Development and Validation of the Inventory to 

Measure Baksbat: Cambodian Trauma-based Cultural Syndrome of Distress. The article 

shows the development of an inventory to measure symptoms of baksbat and validate it against 

the Western standardized instrument called PTSD (checklist civilian version: PCL-C). The 

author selected 56 items that describe symptoms of baksbat by the experts during the 

ethnographic interview and focus group discussion to develop a 56-item initial inventory for 

baksbat. A further consultation with the experts via individual interviews and FGD took place 

and reduced the number of items to 32. This 32-item inventory for baksbat was then 

administered to 390 patients, and then the exploratory factor analysis was performed, and 3 

symptom clusters were extracted with the total number of items further reduced to 24. The first 

symptom cluster is called ‘broken courage’ which consists of 9 items, the second symptom 

cluster is called ‘psychological distress’ which consists of 11 symptoms and the last symptom 

cluster is called ‘erosion of self’ which consists of 4 items.  

 

This 24-item inventory for baksbat syndrome was administered to another 159 respondents and 

the confirmatory factor analysis was performed in order to test the goodness-of-fit of items in 

this inventory. The author discusses significant findings and why baksbat is not the same as 

PTSD. This article highlights the extent to which the symptoms of baksbat overlap with PTSD 

and how baksbat may also be clearly differentiated from PTSD. In addition, the author has also 

focused on the importance of baksbat, what the implications are for both mental health 

professional and patients, and how an understanding of baksbat contributes to the field of 

mental health, ethno-psychiatry and trauma in Cambodia.  

 

Article 3: A place for baksbat (broken courage) in forensic psychiatry at the Extraordinary 

Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia (ECCC). The article shows how the Cambodian cultural 

syndrome known as baksbat could apply in reality and this article is the application of baksbat 

syndrome in forensic psychiatry at the international court that are currently prosecuting the 
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former Khmer Rouge leaders who are accused of committing crimes against humanity. The 

aim of this article is to present a culturally valid forensic evidence of psychological trauma 

experienced by Cambodian survivors of the Khmer Rouge genocide. Since cultural variation in 

symptomatology exists among Khmer Rouge survivors, the use of PTSD diagnosis by many 

foreign forensic experts, lawyers, and prosecutors as forensic evidence in this court may not be 

sufficient and that undermines the survivors’ suffering from trauma under the Khmer Rouge 

time.
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5.1. Article 1 

Baksbat (Broken Courage): A Trauma-Based Cultural Syndrome in Cambodia 



Baksbat (Broken Courage): A Trauma-Based Cultural
Syndrome in Cambodia

Sotheara Chhim

Transcultural Psychosocial Organization, Phnom Penh, Cambodia, and Monash Asia Institute,
Monash University, Caulfield East, Melbourne, Australia

Whether posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) sufficiently explains and encompasses the symptoms

experienced by people from non-Western cultures is debatable. The etymological, social, and histori-

cal contexts of idioms of distress experienced by Khmer, known as baksbat, were studied through

interviews with 53 Cambodian experts. Phey-khlach (double fear), bor-veas-cheas-chgnay (wishing
that the trauma would go away), dam-doeum-kor (planting a kapok tree—remaining mute),

chos-nhorm (submissive, easily giving in), kob yobal (ideas are buried), and loss of togetherness,

were all identified as specific symptoms of baksbat. Similarities and differences between symptoms

of baksbat, PTSD, anxiety, and depression indicate that baksbat is a Cambodian idiom of distress

with sufficient characteristics to be recognized as a formal cultural trauma syndrome distinct from

PTSD. Increased awareness of its criteria and phenomenology may help clinicians provide appropri-

ate support for traumatized Cambodians.

Keywords Cambodia, cultural syndrome, idiom of distress, PTSD, trauma response

The phrase ‘idioms of distress’ describes specific expressions of psychological disorder that occur

and are recognized by members of particular cultures. These have been described extensively by

scholars of anthropology, psychiatry, and psychology, especially in the context of research on cultu-

rally informed assessment and treatment of various conditions. According to Mark Nichter (2010),

primary idioms of distress, referenced often as somatic-based disorders in Asia, have been common

for 30 years and have clearly taken on a life of their own. The term is used in the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual IV (DSM-IV), and will likely be used again in the forthcoming DSM-V. Idioms

of distress have refined global understanding of psychological, social, and somatic expressions of

distress and mental illness, while providing a blueprint for researchers and clinicians across countries

to account for the phenomenology of distress in specific cultural settings.
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Scholars define idioms of distress in different ways but stress similar themes. Hollan

(2004:63), for example, regarded idioms of distress as ‘‘culturally shared symbols, behaviors

and language that express, explain and=or transform peoples’ experience of distress and suffer-

ing.’’ In some cases, such idioms are interpersonally effective ways of expressing and coping with

distress; in other cases, they indicate psychopathological states that undermine individual and col-

lective states of well-being (Nichter 2010). Hinton and Lewis-Fernandez (2010) have classified

idioms of distress and related prototypes to include psychological or somatic complaints, eating

abnormalities, cultural illness syndromes, zealous-religious involvement, and acting-out beha-

viors. Several idioms of distress have been described within the Cambodian refugee context such

as ‘weak heart’ (Hinton et al. 2002), ‘khyâl attack’ and ‘khyâl goeu’ (wind overload; Hinton,

Khin, and Ba 2001), and ‘the ghost pushes you down’ (sleep paralysis; Hinton et al. 2005).

My own research brought to light a perhaps peculiarly Cambodian idiom of distress called baks-
bat. This literally means ‘broken courage’ and describes psychological responses to the severely

traumatic events experienced by Cambodian people in the past decades. While this term has been

described by Kong (2003) and Huot and LeVine (2000), there has been no systematic phenomeno-

logical study. Previous studies, such as those by Devon Hinton and colleagues (2010) on idioms of

distress and local cultural syndromes among Cambodians in the United States, Maurice Eisenbruch

(2000) on traditional healings and rituals in Cambodia, Peg LeVine (2010) on spirit-based anxiety

among survivors of the Khmer Rouge, and Joop De Jong and colleagues (2003) on psychosocial

and mental health problems in postconflict Cambodia, have not included baksbat.

Baksbat appears to be an idiom of distress with some degree of overlap with post-traumatic

stress disorder (PTSD), anxiety, depression, and=or dissociative features, but further research is

required to flesh this out. Baksbat appears to be unique to the Cambodian population because of

the complexity of traumatic and phenomenological experiences that people have endured. It is

particularly evident when studying those who survived the Khmer Rouge regime (1975–1979).

My study on baksbat, on which this article is based, is unique, too, because of my own position

as a Cambodian national, who experienced trauma under the Khmer Rouge and has treated sur-

vivors of the Khmer Rouge regime for more than a decade. Accordingly, I brought to the study

insight both as a clinician and a participant observer, with the ability to reflect on what had hap-

pened during and after the Khmer Rouge regime. Given my personal history, a peer debriefing

process was employed to mitigate against any risks to the validity of the study.

In this article, I draw on multiple sources of explanation across etymological, social, and his-

torical contexts to explain what baksbat means to Cambodians. In addition, I draw on ethno-

graphic interviews to describe its presentation. I conclude by discussing the phenomenon of

baksbat within the debate of idioms of distress, cultural syndromes, and the presumed univer-

sality of PTSD, anxiety, and=or depression.

UNDERSTANDING BAKSBAT

Etymology

The concept of baksbat expresses most fully the fear that follows a distressing or life-threatening

situation. Chourn Nath (1967), the late Supreme Head of Monks and an author of the first Khmer

Dictionary, wrote that baksbat comes from the word bak (noun), which means break=broken,
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and the word sbat (noun), meaning body or form. Baksbat literally means broken body or form.

In the Khmer language, people often use compound nouns or use alliteration to strengthen mean-

ing and allow for flow in their expression. The word sbat can also be used as sbat-sbov; in this

instance, sbat (adjective) means thick or dense while sbov (noun) means thatch or the type of

grass that rural Khmer use for roofing. Combined, the expression means thick thatch. Chourn

Nath (1967) gave an illustration that once an elephant steps on this sbat-sbov (thick thatch),

the original form of the thatch is broken forever. So, baksbat is literally translated as the perma-

nent breaking of the body or spirit. The former Supreme Head of Monks referred to this as ‘‘the
psychological break down of courage’’ or ‘‘broken courage.’’ This etymological explanation is

couched in lay terms, such as sbov (thatch) and elephant; by drawing on images common in the

daily life of Cambodian villagers, the idea is easier to understand.

Huffman and Im (1977:68) translated baksbat into English as ‘‘terror-stricken,’’ whereas Sos,
Kheang, and Erham (1975:192) have translated baksbat into English as ‘‘being afraid forever,’’
which suggests that people who suffer from this condition will never regain their previous level

of calm, functioning, or courage. In common terms, baksbat means fear related to bad experi-

ences. People with baksbat feel reang-charl; they sense that they will not or dare not do some-

thing ever again. In this context, baksbat or broken courage is a condition that has a broader

meaning than baksbat as used in everyday spoken Khmer.

Baksbat is also used collectively. For instance, a group of villagers who experience the same

terrible event may not dare to do something or take a particular action ever again. The terrible

events significant to this study include the sudden loss of a loved one, combat shock, a landmine

accident, being frightened by spirits or ghosts, or being chased by wild animals. The research

study, which I describe next, was designed to sort out the difference between casual analogy

and actual distressing experiences of baksbat with informants.

Ethnomedical Origins

Some traditional healers in Cambodia refer to baksbat when describing an illness in which symp-

toms relate to intense phey-khlach or khlach (fear); this fear is attached to the ways one’s soul

can get lost, or to fears that lead one to scream out in the night when having a bad dream. ‘Soul

loss’ is categorized as (1) lours-praling (some of the souls jump out of the body): or (2)

paling-chong-sak (souls run to the extremity of the hairs on the body; Ly 2006). According

to Ly and Thompson (2005), and from the personal accounts of elderly Cambodians, there

are 19 small souls and one large soul (or crystal soul) in our body. Lours-praling refers to

the condition when the majority of these 19 souls are lost, or the large soul is lost, when

a people’s consciousness is partly or completely lost as well. On a clinical note, this lost-

soul=lost-consciousness phenomenon resembles the DSM definition of dissociation. The lost

soul can be regained through a method that is called hav-praling (calling back the soul; Ly

2006; Thompson 2005). The loss of the large soul may lead to individuals becoming mad,

with symptoms that appear psychotic, or they may give an appearance of dying. These kinds

of symptoms occur more often after a person experiences an extremely frightening situation

or is shocked suddenly. The clinical condition of baksbat is more serious than baksbat as used

in everyday language. A person may tell a friend that he or she is baksbat, whereas clinicians

would see baksbat as a condition akin to PTSD.
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In the Khmer language, when emphasis is placed on something more severe or more endur-

ing, people usually add the prefix chumgneu (illness or disease) and attach another word in order

to strengthen the meaning. Examples are chumgneu kcheul (lazy illness), chumgneu puk-roloury
(rotten illness or corruption illness), and chumgneu sangkum (social illness). People use the term

chumgneu baksbat (baksbat illness) to emphasize that baksbat has resulted in a severe, debilitat-

ing form of illness after experiencing fright.

According to a Cambodian scholar, Meas Nee (personal communication, December 22,

2008), baksbat takes two forms: normal reactions, and pathological, exaggerated reactions. In

normal baksbat reactions, symptoms relate directly to the situation or event. With pathological

baksbat, the symptoms become more enduring and behavior becomes increasingly maladaptive.

Symptoms continue long after the event has been resolved. Some Cambodian psychiatrists and

psychologists equate the concept of baksbat to that of PTSD because of the overlaps in features

related to psycho-emotional distress. Nevertheless, they acknowledge that there are underlying

differences, such that Khmer with baksbat give in easily, are submissive, mistrust people, or are

mute. Again, to date there has been no research on this idiom of distress or its relationship to

PTSD, anxiety, and=or depression.

Social and Historical Origins

The concept of baksbat dates from the collapse of Angkor and the Khmer Empire in 1413, fol-

lowing the invasion of Siamese from the West (Corfield 2009:11). These ancient events may have

induced baksbat in Cambodians, and this baksbat may have been transmitted to the next gener-

ation of Cambodians. Some Cambodian historians describe Indigenous Khmer as the ‘ethnics

with baksbat’ because Cambodia has suffered for centuries from war with its neighbors, as well

as horrific living conditions under oppressive regimes and forced colonialization. Many respon-

dents interviewed in this study believe that baksbat has been transmitted intergenerationally,

undermining and demoralizing people, leading them to be more passive and reluctant to stand

up for their rights. In some ways, this is akin to the descriptions of generational trauma that have

been identified among displaced people and indigenous people globally, such as First Nation

People in North America and Aboriginal Australians. Rohr (2004) argued that the pain that is

not transformed is transferred, reflecting transmission of trauma across generations. Many neuro-

biological studies on the offspring of Holocaust survivors also support this view (Brand et al.

2006; Broekman, Olff, and Boer 2007; Davidson and Meller 2001; Yehuda et al. 1998, 2000).

In his epic poem, Kong Bunchoeun, a renowned national author and poet, categorized 41

types of Khmer illnesses; baksbat was one:

Those people who witnessed Pol Pot’s militia tying up and killing people, those who witnessed Pol

Pot militia marching people to the Killing Fields, those who witnessed people killed by bombard-

ment, these people still have baksbat today.

Those people, ordinary people of all levels, who, when meeting people with greater power,

stand bent, their hearts beating faster and their bodies trembling with fear, they never dare to make

comments due to their fear of blame and retribution.

Those people who want to complain but dare not do so, who prefer to stay shy, their faces

downturned, when they see powerful people make mistakes, they dare not blame them, because they

fear hatred.
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When powerful people fart, ordinary people say it has a good smell: they bear the smell and say

it smells like perfume, because baksbat illness follows them everywhere. People fear that, if powerful

people hate them, they will disappear. (Kong 2003:26)

Because of baksbat, Cambodians often feel exhausted, and are passive and reluctant to fight

back. This explains why, over a three-day period on April 17–19, 1975, there was so little resist-

ance in Phnom Penh and other major cities to the Khmer Rouge troops who came to the city and

forced the evacuation of millions of people. No one dared to stand up and resist the Khmer

Rouge security guards, some as young as their children, who tied up people, marched them like

animals to the Killing Fields, and then executed them one by one. The killing under the Khmer

Rouge, the subsequent civil war against the Khmer Rouge guerillas, and random postregime

violence, leaves people continually vulnerable to baksbat.

I have worked for 16 years as a psychiatrist in community mental health, and lived through

four regimes in Cambodia—including the genocidal Pol Pot regime. My observations validate

the existence of baksbat, alongside the nonsolicited use of this term by my patients who describe

their condition as baksbat. It is plausible that baksbat, together with the history of patronage in

Cambodia, has created an environment in which it is impossible to imagine the future or to ident-

ify and defend human rights. As a result, people are much more likely to become victims of

exploitation and abuse by authorities. Because passivity is at its core, baksbat may be a major

stumbling block to social development and prosperity. When people dare not support what is

just and fair, they are at risk of being exploited across generations.1

On the basis of the previous descriptions, baksbat resembles an idiom of distress that is more

defined than an everyday metaphor. In particular, baksbat fits well with the definition of idiom

of distress by Hollan (2004) and De Jong and Reis (2010), that is, a culturally shared set of

symbols=metaphors (broken body or form), behaviors (being submissive, easily giving in),

language, or meaning (the psychological state of ‘broken courage’) that are used and understood

by Cambodian people to express distress or psychosocial suffering. In this regard, baksbat may

be used to express trauma responses as well as the cultural syndrome itself.

METHODOLOGY

The study on which this article is based was conducted in Cambodia using ethnographic meth-

ods, as described by Hubbard (2007), to understand the concept of baksbat from the perspective

of experts or key informants with knowledge of this concept. Verbal informed consent was

sought from the experts in advance of each interview. These experts included traditional healers,

mediums, religious people, elderly people, mental health professionals, historians, linguists, and

other academics. Some of the experts were interviewed on multiple occasions, using information

from previous interviews to elicit further information, clarify, and gain deeper responses upon

re-interview. I conducted all interviews and focus group discussions.

Sampling was purposive and convenient (Teddlie and Yu 2007) in order to assist the under-

standing of the concept of baksbat and trauma-related issues from experts’ points of view. Snow-

ball sampling was used to find additional experts with knowledge of baksbat and establish

regional and different points of view. Fifty-three experts were selected and interviewed individu-

ally or in focus group discussions. There were two groups of expert participants: first a group of

victims of trauma=torture who had direct experiences of trauma and were likely to have
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experienced baksbat themselves; and a second group of people who had observed and had

knowledge of baksbat. The latter group included health and mental health workers, psychiatrists,

psychologists, teachers, linguists, historians, university professors, and villagers with status in

their villages as traditional healers, mediums, prit-theacha (elderly people), and achar (priests).
Although participants were divided into two groups, all had experienced trauma and hardship

during the period of the Khmer Rouge; all participants in the first group had experienced baksbat

to some extent.

The main questions for individual interviews and focus groups included: What is baksbat?

Please tell me about symptoms of baksbat of persons you know (you don’t need to tell me

the name) (e.g., their behavior, attitude, relationship, function)? Subsidiary questions included:

What are the causes of baksbat? Is baksbat transmitted to the next generation? What can be done

to prevent baksbat? Open and selective coding techniques were used to analyze the data (Strauss

and Corbin 1998:102).

RESULTS—ETHNOGRAPHIC FINDINGS ON BAKSBAT

Although I divided the respondents into two groups, there appeared to be no differences in terms

of responses to or understandings of the concept of baksbat, because all participants had, to some

extent, experienced hardship and torture under the Khmer Rouge and many had experienced

baksbat as victims of trauma. Brief information from the ethnography is summarized next.

Symptom Features

The majority of respondents stated that the very first sign of baksbat is phey-khlach (fear-fear),

related directly to the shocking events that they experienced. This phey-khlach reaction leads the

person who experienced the events to become reang-charl (to resolve to cease doing anything;

Sath and Chhit 2001), khlach ro-arh (being fearful or feeling dread, and wishing never to experi-

ence the event ever again), and bor-veas-chea-chgnay (wishing the traumatic event would go

away). Many reported a loss of courage and an inability to confront others. Most were afraid

to disclose their identity to anyone or talk to others about what they had experienced

(dam-doeum-kor, planting the kapok tree or mute tree; Ebihara, Mortland, and Ledgerwood

1994:82), and some pretended to be dumb or deaf: ‘‘Say nothing, hear nothing and understand

nothing’’ (Yathai 1987:63). They also felt unable to speak about their fears (kob yobal—idea is

buried), and experienced this as a kind of fear about fear (or double fear). People with baksbat

would avoid anything that reminded them of the event. They sometimes experienced extreme

fear associated with losing their soul (lours praling) or believed that their soul would go out

to the ends of the hairs on their body (praling-chong-sak). In lours-praling, with the loss of

the majority of souls, people often went into a trance, as if they were in a dissociative state,

and so reacted as if in a state of depersonalization and derealization.

People with baksbat have a problem trusting others, and they easily give in or accept defeat

(chos-nhorm—submissive), feel or act in a cowardly manner (kam-saak), and cannot stand up

for themselves and confront others. Baksbat has an impact on one’s sense of integrity. One often

becomes afraid of helping others, and finally appears to others as selfish, leading others to cri-

ticize them and how they live their lives in their communities.
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People with baksbat often have physical symptoms such as headaches, poor sleep, poor atten-

tion, and they report ‘thinking too much’ (ruminating), feeling emotionally and physically weak,

and experiencing digestive problems. They often have repeated bad dreams about past events.

They become withdrawn and isolated, do not go outside, and fear that something might cause

them problems. They often feel anxious, shaky, lose control, and may appear to be pale and have

cold extremities. In addition, respondents reported that people with baksbat experience loss of

self-confidence, feelings of loneliness, irritability, and anger, have reduced contact with former

relations, and avoid meeting others or avoid socializing.

Perceived Causes

Respondents reported that experiencing traumatic events at an individual, community, or societal

level can cause baksbat. These events make individuals frightened or bak smaradey (broken con-
sciousness or alertness). These events include genocide, war, bombardment, torture, domestic

violence, breakdowns in marital or family relationships, and being attacked by animals. Specific

to (and normalized in) the Southeast Asian region are events that include supernatural forces, for

example, being haunted by ghosts or frightened by evil spirits. Many believed that the break-

down in culture and family structure of Cambodian society, witnessed after the Khmer Rouge

regime, had made people even more vulnerable to baksbat. Some referenced Buddhism and

believed that the lack of knowledge or understanding about Dharma, excessive desires, the

inability to accept the reality of impermanence, and going against the reality of the natural life

cycle (birth, old age, illness, and death), may also lead to baksbat and other mental illnesses (per-

sonal communication, December 23, 2008, Venerable Yos Hut Khemacharo).

Some respondents explained that according to Khmer traditional beliefs, reasey2 (bad luck,

fortune, or supernatural luck), can cause such problems (Hinton et al. 2009). Once a person

has reasey dak (one’s fortune is low), he or she may have met or will be likely to meet kruah
(bad experiences=dangers), which will lead to baksbat. There are two types of bad experiences

or bad luck: kruah dach sangreng (people without clear reason become more irritable with

others in the house) and kruah kambot kâ (the bad luck cuts off the head); in this latter case

people may be predicted to meet with danger that will lead to death. A few respondents sug-

gested that baksbat could run in the family, as they described that the children of parents with

baksbat may have baksbat too, but it is not clear whether they felt that there was a genetic or a

common personality trait among people who were therefore especially vulnerable to baksbat.

Opinions vary, however, on whether baksbat can be transmitted generationally. Many people

believed that the history of Cambodia had proven that this was possible, but others saw it as

an individual problem, and only those who experienced a specific traumatic event would suffer

from baksbat.

Treatment and Protection

Most respondents agreed that the following treatments were successful for baksbat. The first was

education about baksbat, helping people to understand the context underlying their problems and

encouraging them to feel supported and to feel stronger. With reassurance, people may become

more self-aware and better able to cope with baksbat.
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The second was the use of traditional methods. For example, monks or traditional healers can

help correct kruah (bad luck or danger) through water blessings. Rumdâh kruah ceremonies (to

divert danger; Hinton et al. 2009) help individuals not only recover from baksbat but also avoid

potential danger in the future. Of the many forms of rumdâh kruah ceremonies, one used by hea-

lers is to make a small statue or model symbolizing the person with baksbat. The healer tells the

spirit that there are two bodies, the real one (the person with baksbat) and his statue. The healer

asks the spirit to pick up the statue and take it away, so enabling the person with baksbat to

remain at home, safely, with his or her family.3

The third is hav-praling (calling the souls back). Ceremonies, which vary in detail across

regions, are held to call back souls that have become lost, because fearful situations have forced

them to leave the body of the individual. The ceremonies help people recover their lost soul or

souls, so ensuring a speedy recovery and healing baksbat. With children, a simple way of calling

the soul is to embrace the child who is frightened and say, ‘‘EH! Let the complete 19 souls EUY
come back into the body.’’ After calling the souls back, the caller blows air onto the head of the

child, so calming the child. In the event of a major loss of souls, especially for adults, the caller

performs a ceremony and sings to call the soul back. The content of the song reminds the soul

that ‘‘the individual (who has baksbat) is the real body; do not let the evil spirit cheat you; here is
your real house; do not get lost; here is your own banana tree in your house.’’ The medium or the

person who calls the soul describes all types of trees or materials that belong to the house of the

individual with baksbat (Hinton et al. 2009; Ly 2006; Thompson 1996, 2005). By doing so, the

soul will hear, remember, gain insight, and return. Afterwards, the person recovers from baksbat.

The fourth approach, one favored by mental health professionals, is to treat attitudes and

behavioral changes associated with baksbat. Such cognitive reframing can be difficult and time

consuming, although it may be helpful if the person has a supportive environment from family

and community. Mental health professionals can also be helpful by offering support additional to

the traditional approaches mentioned previously.

A fifth approach is korl-kar samaki (to encourage solidarity). A sense of feeling part of a solid

community and a sense of social togetherness among Cambodians in turn decreases baksbat.

Solidarity relates to the cohesiveness and capacity of people to live together well as good neigh-

bors and friends. In the words of one respondent, ‘‘If Khmers have solidarity amongst them-

selves, Khmer will survive, if not, Khmer will die’’ (Ouk Chorn, August 20, 2009, pers. comm.).

The final approach is by resort to medical interventions. Medication that treats anxiety can

help reduce those psychological symptoms of baksbat similar to anxiety, depression, or PTSD.

Such medication is not accessible to the majority of Cambodians living in rural Cambodia.

CASE STUDIES

The two case studies next, presented pseudonymously for confidentiality, were chosen to illus-

trate two dimensions of baksbat. Each case describes typical symptoms of baksbat, although

these may not cover all symptom clusters of baksbat.

Mr. Sam is 56 years old and a former military commander who was stationed in the 1980s in Stung

Treng province in northeastern Cambodia. One day, five of his soldiers went to the forest in order to

hunt animals for food. In the forest, they suddenly encountered a troop of roughly 20 wild elephants.
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The elephant herd chased them and they feared being stampeded to death. Everyone ran away sep-

arately in order to divert the elephants and escape this near death situation. They were not trampled

by elephants, but all of them were lost in the forest for four to five days before they returned to their

base. They were ill upon the return: They seemed to have lost self-control; they could not speak

coherently; were not able to eat or sleep; had hair loss; and eventually they all died. Mr. Sam said

that the soldiers suffered from baksbat in which extreme fear caused their souls to go out of their

bodies or lours-praling. The souls did not return and so they died. Mr. Sam said that a Kru Khmer

(traditional healer) tried to perform a ‘‘calling the soul’’ ceremony, but he was not able find the souls

of the soldiers as they had been out of their bodies for too long.

Mr. Sourn is 56 years old and a married veteran with seven children, who lives in Pursat Province,

central Cambodia. During the time of the Khmer Rouge, his family was allowed to live in his village

instead of being moved elsewhere. The family was accused of being ethnic Khmer Krom (a term

identifying Cambodians who live in the lower Mekong delta, now in the southern part of Vietnam)

and thus automatically they were regarded as enemies of Angkar (the Khmer Rouge administration).

Consequently, Mr. Sourn’s parents and other family members were killed and he was imprisoned. In

prison, he was beaten and electroshocked severely, but was rescued after the arrival of Vietnamese

troops in 1979. Mr. Sourn now describes himself as bak (broken), a short form of baksbat; he feels he

exists in only half of his body. The other half has been broken (loss of self), making him feel very

insecure. Thus he is overly cautious and does not easily trust people. He expresses this state of ‘bak’

by saying that he has become reang-charl; he dares not speak or express his feelings to others. Dur-

ing the Khmer Rouge times, Mr. Sourn remembers talking with an old man who told him not to

complain about anything, otherwise he might die. Now Mr. Sourn thinks that his survival was

due directly to keeping his mouth closed and being submissive. This, in turn, has led to him being

fearful that the Khmer Rouge regime might return, and he would not know how to deal with this.

DISCUSSION

The descriptions of symptoms and case studies suggest that baksbat could be considered as an

idiom of distress, a culturally specific trauma response experienced by Cambodians residing

inside or outside Cambodia. Most often survivors consult a doctor with culturally specific symp-

toms more frequently than with PTSD. This idiom of distress baksbat may help clinicians to

understand trauma responses expressed by sufferers (Hinton and Lewis-Fernandez 2010). Since

this study was designed and implemented from the perspective of Cambodian experts, it pro-

vides a culturally sensitive perspective from which to make comparisons between PTSD and

baksbat. The case studies illustrate two key features of baksbat. The first case, Mr. Sam, shows

the relation between baksbat and loss of soul (lours-praling). This type of baksbat is more acute,

caused by more sudden and extreme fear leading to loss of soul, which is difficult to handle and

may lead to death. This type of baksbat may be similar to an illness from fright or soul loss

called kesambet, a North Balinese syndrome, described by Wikan (1989), or susto and soul loss

among Mexicans and Mexican Americans (Glazer et al. 2004).

The symptoms revealed in the case of Mr. Sourn are more common than soul loss. They are

usually caused by prolonged trauma and are relatively common among survivors of the Khmer

Rouge genocide. The trauma does not cause the soul to jump out of the body, and so this type of

baksbat does not result in sudden death. This type of baksbat, in contrast, is chronic, persistent,

and may be difficult to deal with, as evidenced by the many survivors of the Khmer Rouge
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regime who continue to live with baksbat. The features of baksbat in Mr. Sourn’s case, such as

reang-chal (‘plant the kapok tree’; that is, see nothing, hear nothing, and speak nothing), submis-

siveness and acceptance of defeat, are common among Cambodian survivors today.

Baksbat resembles the anxiety-based components of PTSD, yet there are differences.

Bor-veas-cheas-chgnay or ‘wishing the trauma event would go far away’ in baksbat is similar

to avoidance as included in criterion C of PTSD. Although people with baksbat do not have spe-

cific features of avoidance such as avoiding thoughts, feelings (criterion C1), activities, places,

or people (criterion C2), they will avoid anything that serves as a reminder, as occurs in PTSD

too. Another baksbat feature, ‘fear of helping others,’ captures people’s reluctance to help others

because this could be detrimental to their own safety; therefore they choose to remain passive

and silent. Consequently, they lose a sense of identity and connectedness, as occurs with feeling

‘detached or estranged from others’ in criterion C5 of PTSD. Symptoms of baksbat like

‘withdrawal,’ ‘isolation,’ ‘do not go outside due to the fear that something may cause them prob-

lems’ would be similar to the symptoms of ‘markedly diminished interest’ or ‘participation in

significant activities’ in criterion C4 of PTSD. In addition, baksbat symptom features such as

‘repeated bad dreams about the past,’ ‘feeling anxious, shaky,’ and ‘losing control’ or ‘appearing

to have pale color and sweating,’ are similar to criterion D of increased arousal symptoms of

PTSD.

Individuals with baksbat who present with lours-praling (the majority of souls are lost) may

present in a trance-like state in which they act or behave as if in a dissociative state similar to

depersonalization and derealization. This would be similar to criterion B3 of PTSD. While the

perceived causes of PTSD were not mentioned in DSM-IV, criterion A of PTSD could be similar

to the perceived causes of baksbat, as respondents stated that a variety of traumatic events could

lead people to have baksbat.

However, several features of baksbat, such as being overly submissive and mute (‘planting

the kapok tree,’ literally refraining from speaking), do not exist in PTSD. And while a

high-level mistrust of others is very common in baksbat symptoms among respondents, this

mistrust is less specific in those with PTSD and mistrust of the spirit domain is part of this

feature among Cambodians. Cultural norms, such as the Cambodian culture of hierarchy

and the value placed on obedience to parents and elders, may cause submissiveness. However,

these cultural aspects appear to have become abnormally exaggerated under and after the

regime of the Khmer Rouge, when no one would dare to stand up to resist the guards who

could torture or kill any person they wished. The ‘planting the kapok tree’ feature of muteness

also became extreme during this period, as people mistrusted and would not speak even to

family members (see also Ebihara et al. 1994:85). Many other authors have identified symp-

toms other than PTSD symptoms that are common among traumatized groups. Reports of

idioms of distress by trauma survivors may indicate not only PTSD but also the presence

of other comorbidities, especially symptoms that are culture-bound like khyâl attack (Hinton

et al. 2010), kiyang-yang (De Jong and Reis 2010), ‘evil and bad thought,’ or ‘a burning

head,’ or having ‘cried the eyes out’ (Elsass 2001).

Baksbat includes neuro-vegetative symptoms, and therefore overlaps with anxiety. The first

symptom of baksbat, phay-khlach (fear-fear), relates to the fear symptom of anxiety. The fear in

baksbat is a kind of fear that is embedded in a survivors’ mind; it is a mixture of a sense of

remembrance (leading people to mark a stone or pierce their ears as a reminder) and wishing

all bad things to go away (bor-veas cheas-chhgnay). In addition, baksbat has many physical
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symptoms in common with anxiety, such as palpitations, trembling or shaking, difficulty

breathing, sweating, and pallor. Baksbat is also similar to depression as it relates to mood fea-

tures: people with baksbat lose confidence and may be lonely, irritable and labile, and withdraw

from social relationships.

Although similar to PTSD, baksbat also has some similarity to the ‘weak heart’ syndrome

(Hinton et al. 2002) and khyâl attack (Hinton et al. 2010). But again, there are differences. Weak

heart is thought to be caused by fearful events and marked by extreme fear reactivity symptoms

only, while baksbat has persistent feelings and behavior of reang-chal and bor-veas-cheas-

chgnay, and symptoms of fear reactivity may or may not be present yet. Once exposed to the

trauma again, they may experience fear reactivity as they would with weak heart. In some

instances, one could say that baksbat could trigger ‘weak heart’ syndrome.

While Western-based diagnostic criteria and treatment provide foundational knowledge to

address mental disorder, cultural and phenomenological-based experiences most often take a

back seat. By placing indigenous criteria such as baksbat alongside the DSM criteria, there

is less danger that mental health clinicians will ignore the underlying causes that may manifest

in the metaphysical realm of souls and spirits. In countries like Cambodia where both financial

and professional services are limited, this puts an unnecessary burden on available resources.

By including cultural-specific concepts such as baksbat in assessment protocols, treatment

methods can be provided sequentially to assist and improve the rate of true recovery and prob-

lem resolution. Without the inclusion of baksbat, individuals with this particular condition may

fail to receive targeted treatment, which may inhibit their healing from trauma. Teasing out

this concept is an important element to heal a complexly traumatized society. For mental

health professionals working with Cambodian clients, it is important to understand the concept

of baksbat and how it differs from the Western diagnosis of PTSD. Cambodian people may

self-identify as having baksbat, and while their symptoms may not fully meet PTSD criteria,

this does not mean that they are not suffering from trauma-related problems and do not need

assistance. An understanding of the meaning of this idiom of distress and its interpretation in a

Cambodian cultural context will help professionals deal more effectively with Cambodian

clients.

CONCLUSION

Khmer expressions of emotional problems are rich in meaning and metaphor, and it is difficult to

translate visceral and perceptual experiences into meaningful words: cultural meanings may be

lost in translation. Even so, the descriptive and phenomenological investigation into baksbat

reveals a significant idiom of distress, manifesting as a Cambodian cultural syndrome of com-

plex trauma. The aim of developing this cultural syndrome is not to undermine PTSD but rather

to complement it in the Cambodian context. In this way, mental health professionals and para-

professionals will be able to pay clinical attention to the cultural aspects of trauma responses in

Cambodia. This idiom of distress baksbat may also help foreign researchers in fostering a

reliable link between cultural and mental health responses in Cambodia, making their research

more meaningful and relevant. This study will also open an avenue for younger Cambodian

researchers, and those in neighboring countries, for more studies on mental health and culture

within their own cultural and historical framework.
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NOTES

1. The Venerable Yos Hut Khemacharo at Wat Lanka Pagoda in Phnom Penh, on December 23, 2008, told me

that due to baksbat, many of his fellow monks would not express their opinions and were very submissive toward their

superiors.

2. Traditional healers predict or diagnose their clients through looking at reasey. If someone’s reasey is low, they are

prone to illness; once their reasey is up, they can succeed in their life and resist illnesses, curses, and spells. Hinton and

colleagues (2009) found that having low reasey (riesey) increases patients’ vulnerability to illness.

3. See different descriptions of rumdâh kruah (Hinton et al. 2009).
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Abstract This article outlines the development and validation of an inventory

measuring a Cambodian cultural syndrome of distress called ‘baksbat’ (broken

courage). The inventory development phase involved ethnographic interviews with

a preliminary group of 53 experts having knowledge or experience of baksbat. The

initial ethnographically derived inventory with 32 items was developed and

administered to a second group of 390 consecutive patients to assess factor loadings.

The validation phase used confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to test goodness-of-fit

of four hypothesized factor models of the newly developed inventory in a third

group of 159 participants. CFA confirms three-factor models that have the best

goodness-of-fit, thus a 24-item baksbat inventory clustering of three-symptom

categories was developed. Multiple regression, which assesses the relationship

between the dependent variable (PTSD) and a subcluster of baksbat inventory

(predictors), shows baksbat inventory accounts for 47 % of the total variance of

symptoms in PTSD (R2 = .47). Of the three-symptom clusters, ‘psychological

distress’ shows significant contribution to the total variance of symptoms in PTSD

(b = .63, p \ .001). Of significance, some symptoms of baksbat were independent

from symptoms of PTSD with isolated symptoms that are culturally specific. These

preliminary findings suggest that baksbat could be a potential Cambodian trauma-

based syndrome with its own culturally validated inventory.
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Background

Thirty years ago, Cambodians experienced dreadful atrocities committed by the

Khmer Rouge (KR) communist regime. April 17, 1975 and January 7, 1979 mark

the official beginning and the end of the ‘Democratic Kampuchea’ (DK) regime.

Cambodians who lived through the KR era can remember clearly the number of

days the regime lasted; they call it ‘the regime of 3 years, 8 months and 20 days.’

Under the control of DK, an estimated 1.7 million people died as a result of mass

killings, starvation, forced labour and disease (Chandler 2007)—approximately

25 % of the total Cambodia population at that time. Indeed, every single moment of

that period has been permanently embedded into the body-mind memories of its

survivors.

Literature Review

Given these devastating experiences, it may come as no surprise that many

Cambodians suffer from a high rate of post-traumatic stress (PTS) symptoms and

other mental health disorders. The study of Mollica, McInness, Poole and Tor

(1998) with Cambodian refugees along the Cambodia-Thailand border shows that

there are dose–effect relationships between the severity of traumatic events the

people experienced and the symptoms of depression and PTSD among Cambodian

survivors of mass violence. From this finding, one can logically assume that

psychological and mental health problems among Cambodian people would be high

given the severity and the prolongation of trauma in Cambodia over the past

decades. The quantitative study of Cheung (1994) on PTSD among 233 Cambodian

refugee adults aged over 18 seeking psychiatric services in New Zealand showed

that approximately 21 % met criteria for PTSD. Similarly, the study by Kinzie et al.

(1990) on PTSD among Southeast Asians seeking psychiatric help found that the

rate of PTSD among Cambodian patients were among the highest (92 %, N = 84).

The study on the prevalence of PTSD among Cambodians residing inside

Cambodia by De Jong, Komproe and van Ommeren (2003), in collaboration with

the Transcultural Psychosocial Organization (TPO), compared the prevalence of

common mental disorders in post-conflict settings on a sample of people who

experienced armed conflict and non-armed conflict in Algeria, Cambodia, Ethiopia

and Palestine. The rank-order results showed that within the Cambodian sample,

28.4 % (N = 610) met criteria of PTSD in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual-IV

(DSM-IV), while the Algerian, Ethiopian and Palestinian samples had 34.7 %

(N = 653), 15.8 % (N = 1,200) and 17.8 % (N = 585), respectively, for PTSD.

Meanwhile, the household survey of psychiatric morbidity in Kampong Cham

province of Cambodia by Dubois, Tonglet, Hoyois, Ka, Roussaux and Hauff (2004)

found that 7 % of the sample of 769 adults over 20 years of age met criteria for

PTSD (DSM-IV). The most recent quantitative survey by Sonis, Gibson, de Jong,

Field, Hean and Komproe (2009) on the mental health status of 1,017 Cambodians

before the start of Khmer Rouge Tribunal found that 14.2 % of those aged above 35

(a cohort that directly experienced the Khmer Rouge) and 7.9 % of those aged

Cult Med Psychiatry (2012) 36:640–659 641
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between 18 and 35 (too young to have experienced the Khmer Rouge time directly)

have probable PTSD.

Yet, despite the above findings, there seems to be a large contrast in the

prevalence of PTSD in research findings and the prevalence of PTSD in clinical

settings in Cambodia. The prevalence of PTSD ascertained by checklist criteria

across outpatient clinics in Cambodia is consistently low with the figure of 2–3 % of

the total number of patients admitted to the mental health clinics (Bernsen 2005).

The prevalence of PTSD in most mental health clinics in Cambodia in subsequent

years has not shown an increase (TPO 2011). Given the inconsistent findings, PTSD

as a diagnostic category may not be a culturally valid indicator of the complexity of

trauma suffered by Cambodians after the past atrocities. This author’s study was

designed initially to ascertain whether the cultural factors underlying the diagnostic

category of PTSD have created such differences. Many other researchers have also

questioned whether the notion of trauma and particularly PTSD is a universal

response (Braken and Petty 1998; Marsella, Friedman, Gerrity and Schondfield

1996; and Summerfield 1999).

This author contends that there are several reasons for a discrepancy in trauma

outcomes between research and clinical practice. A primary reason is that a

conspiracy of silence and a conspiracy of avoidance exist between Cambodian

therapists and their patients. When therapists and patients both have experienced the

KR genocide and all the hardship in the aftermath which followed, they tend to

avoid talking or discussing KR issues together as doing so could bring up too much

painful past. To avoid such discussion is to avoid allowing painful memories to

resurface. De Jong et al. (2003) found that Cambodian sample has the highest

avoidance symptoms compared to samples from other countries. In this case,

avoidance could be a part of the cultural responses among Cambodians. In addition,

many traumatized people tend to isolate themselves socially. They tend to withdraw

from participating in any social and community activity, which in the Cambodian

village context is a protective factor. They find their own home and/or environment

more comfortable and safe; therefore, it is possible that they may not seek treatment

from a public health clinic, but may be more likely to seek treatment from

traditional means in their villages. Also, many survivors do not like to talk about

their traumatic memories or about their suffering. They may think that it is not

worth talking about it; as the retired King Norodom Sihanouk of Cambodia often

said, ‘Let bygones, be bygones’. Finally, many researchers use scales which were

developed in Western contexts or on refugees who are hosted and resocialized in

Western cultures. This practice generates transcultural discrepancies as most of the

scaled items are not familiar to local Cambodian people and are not easily

understood by both the respondents and administrators (Kohrt and Hruschka 2010).

In particular, there is no appropriate Khmer language which can describe trauma in

Western terminology and some of the meaning may have been lost in translation. In

addition, some of the measures have not been properly validated in Cambodia and

the PTSD criteria itself may not capture the entire trauma symptoms expressed by

Cambodian patients.

Other aspects of the difference in the prevalence of PTSD among Cambodians

may relate to culture and spiritual belief, which could influence on the difference of
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prevalence of PTSD previously studied. Eisenbruch (1992) stated that cultural

features are a major factor with Cambodians and are sometimes misinterpreted by

clinicians. He suggested that the high rate of PTSD that appears in many research

studies in Cambodia was probably a direct consequence of misinterpreted Khmer

idioms of distress (Eisenbruch 1991).

Spiritual beliefs held by Cambodians are a part of the culture needing to be taken

into account. LeVine (2010) found that more Cambodians had access to spirit

protective rituals, the more their anxiety was contained; there was less panic over

the potential harm by roaming ancestors. Since Cambodia can be considered a

spirit-based country, it is important not to overlook perceptions about spirits, and

related honouring and protective practices among people whose lives are

interdependent with the spirit realm. According to Cambodian beliefs, spirits live

in many places such as in houses, buildings, trees, hills and in the water, and

consequently disturbing or upsetting those spirits may result in sickness or problems

(Thompson 2005).

To minimize such differences, some researchers have developed tools to measure

trauma symptoms for specific populations. Mollica 1991 developed the Harvard

Trauma Questionnaire (HTQ) to measure trauma symptoms for an Indochinese

population. Later on, Marwa, Weinstein and Mollica (2007) developed a new

version of HTQ for Iraqi refugees who resettled the US. The Indochinese version

(Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam) does not include idioms of distress shown on the

Iraqi version. Therefore, the Cambodian version of HTQ may not be culturally

sensitive enough for a Cambodian population because it may not capture many

idioms of distress that Cambodian population express (Hinton, Pich, Marques,

Nickerson and Pollack 2010; Rechtman 2000).

Cambodian Cultural Syndrome of Distress Known as Baksbat (Broken Courage)

Over the past 17 years, this author has worked directly with trauma survivors of the

Khmer Rouge genocide. He observed that many survivors expressed more symptom

characteristics than those described in the diagnostic criteria of PTSD in the DSM-

IV and International Classification of Disease—version 10 (ICD-10). In addition to

describing physical and psychological symptoms, survivors express their inability to

trust others, while becoming more submissive, feeling more cowardly, becoming

‘bak’ (broken) or baksbat (broken courage), and being mute and deaf (dam doeum
kor or planting mute tree).1 These symptoms parallel to trauma symptoms expressed

by survivors of the Khmer Rouge genocide in Cambodia.

This Cambodian cultural syndrome of distress derived from a concept called

‘baksbat’ literally means ‘broken courage’ (Chhim 2012). Cambodians use this

concept to express conditions following distressing or life-threatening situations

they have experienced. Venerable Chourn Nath, the late Supreme Patriarch of

1 In the Khmer Rouge time, people hid their identity to survive. They told each other to dam doeum kor
(plant the kapok tree or Ceiba pentandra tree), which means to pretend to be mute and deaf. In Khmer

language the word kor has different function. Kor as a noun means kapok tree (Ceiba pentandra) but kor
as an adjective means ‘mute and deaf.’ So, people survive because they plant the mute tree or pretend to

be mute, dumb and deaf.
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Monks and an author of the first Khmer Dictionary wrote that ‘baksbat’ comes from

the word bak which means break/broken and the word sbat (noun) which means the

body or form (Chourn 1967). Therefore, baksbat means, ‘broken body or form’. In

daily communication, Cambodians use related or combined words to emphasize

strong meaning. The words sbat can also take the form sbat-sbov; in this sense sbat
is an adjective and means ‘thick or dense’; sbov is a noun and means the thatch or

the type of grass that people in the countryside use to make the roof of the house.

So, the sbat-sbove means a ‘thick thatch’, which is supposed to be strong and

protective in a storm. Once a heavy weight occurs, such as elephants stepping on the

sbats-bove field or ‘thick thatch’, its form/body has been broken and will never be

returned. So, baksbat is literally translated as a permanent break of body or form.

Baksbat is a concept that is often used by soldiers who have been defeated in the

battle. It means that they do not want to fight back again, they dare not show their

forms (sbat) again or they dare not confront in any battle again. They become

discouraged, and feel cowardly both physically and psychologically. The late

Supreme Head of Monks has also referred to this as the ‘psychological break down

of courage’. This author calls it ‘broken courage’ and thinks broken body and loss of

courage better describes and challenges the ‘psychological-only models of

disorder’. Traditional healers in Cambodia diagnose someone as having baksbat if

they present with fear-related symptoms following dreadful situations. Beside

ethno-medical, baksbat also has been used in historical and social contexts as well,

but they are not the focus of this study.

Methodology

This author has studied the phenomenon baksbat, and identified its criteria to

develop an inventory to measure this baksbat cultural syndrome of distress in

Cambodia. The study combines qualitative and quantitative methods, beginning

from qualitative ethnographic methods to understand the phenomenon of baksbat

from the perspectives of experts. From this, the criteria to measure baksbat were

generated and the baksbat inventory developed. The baksbat inventory was then

validated in a quantitative survey by comparing its correlation with the interna-

tionally standardized scale, PTSD Checklist Civilian version (PCL-C).

This study was conducted in two phases: the inventory development phase and

the inventory validation phase.

Inventory Development Phase

Sampling involved purposive and convenient methods (Teddlie 2007) to assist this

qualitative study as a means of understanding the concept of baksbat and trauma-

related issues from experts’ points of view rather than to generate representatives

among populations or groups. Snowball sampling was also used in the qualitative

part of this study to find experts who have the knowledge of baksbat and to have

differing points of view. Participants were formed from two groups, recruited for the

inventory development phase.
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Participants

There were two groups of participants recruited for the inventory development

phase. The first group consisted of 53 experts who were selected for ethnographic

interviews and focus group discussions (FGD) to come to consensus on their

understanding of baksbat concept from their perspectives and to develop an initial

baksbat inventory. All experts had been exposed to the Khmer Rouge era and some

of them experienced severe torture inflicted by the Khmer Rouge militia during this

period. The experts included people who have knowledge, understanding and

experiences about the concept of baksbat. They include health and mental health

professionals, psychiatrists, psychologists, counsellors, traditional healers, medi-

ums, elderly people, priests, victims of the trauma/torture, teachers, linguists,

historians and academics. The participants’ mean age is 56 (SD = 12.87), 35.8 %

(N = 19) are female and 64.2 % (N = 34) are male. As far as the roles are

concerned, 35.8 % (N = 19) are victims of torture who are eligible civil party

members testified at the Khmer Rouge Tribunal, 15.1 % (N = 8) are psychologists,

11.3 % (N = 6) are psychiatrists, 11.3 % (N = 6) are religious leaders/traditional

healers/mediums altogether, 9.4 % (N = 5) are university professors, 5.7 % (N = 3)

are historians/linguists and the remaining 11.3 % (N = 6) are community leaders/

elderly and NGO leaders.

The second group consisted of 390 consecutive patients who received mental

health services from the TPO Cambodia in Phnom Penh and other provinces.2 This

second group was recruited to develop the final baksbat inventory. They were

selected from a broad range of socio-demographic variables across geographical

location, gender (268 females, and 122 males), age (M = 53.40, SD = 12.96),

marital status [64.4 % married (N = 251), 27.7 % widowed (N = 108), 3.3 %

divorced/separated (N = 13), and 4.6 % never married (N = 18)], level of education

[39 % never attended school (N = 152) and 36.9 % attended primary school

(N = 144), 23.3 % attended high school (N = 91) and 0.8 % attended university

(N = 3)], and type of work involvement [92.8 % unskilled workers (Farmer/worker/

housewife/seller, N = 362), 7.2 % skilled worker (teacher/civil servant/other

professional, N = 28)]. Exclusion criteria included people with psychosis, dementia

and alcohol intoxication during the interview session.

Procedures

The author interviewed the first group participants by the brief ethnographic

methods developed by Hubbard (2007) in which participants were asked to answer

one main question: What is baksbat? Please tell me about the symptoms of baksbat

in persons you know (you don’t need to tell me the name) (e.g. please tell me about

their behaviour, attitude, relationship, function). The interview lasted about one

hour and was audio recorded and then transcribed. The responses that explained the

meaning of baksbat from this ethnographic interview were coded and grouped.

2 Pursat, Battambang, Banteay Meanchey, Siem Reap, Preah Vihear, Kampong Thom, Kampot and

Takeo provinces.
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Fifty-six initial items were selected for developing an inventory. The author

conducted second round of FGDs with about 20 experts from the first group of

participants to discuss the relevance of each item and seek their opinion on which

items should be kept, and which items should be removed. After the second round of

FGDs, 32 items of initial baksbat inventory were developed, by means of a 5-point

Likert (0-4). The reason for using Likert scale is that this scale is an ordered, one-

dimensional scale from which respondents choose one option that best aligns with

their view (Kumar, 2008). As for this study, it is consistent with PTSD checklist

civilian version (PCL-C), which also uses Likert scale, so it is easy to compare. The

second group participants (N = 390) was administered with the initial baksbat

inventory to explore factor loading and to develop the final baksbat inventory.

Inventory Validation Phase

Participants

The third group participants consisted of 159 victims of the stampede on the bridge

incident during the Water Festival in Phnom Penh on November 2010. The

interview was conducted in November 2011, one year after the event, to eliminate

the acute stress reaction symptoms that are generally alleviated over time.

Procedure

Participants were interviewed by the final year (fourth year) students from the

Psychology Department of the Royal University of Phnom Penh who was closely

supervised a Research Assistant. The author trained the interviewers in the use of

questionnaires, including case examples and role-play to ensure that everyone

understood the items the same way to increase consistency and inter-rater reliability.

Interviews lasted approximately 1 h, and were conducted in the Khmer language.

No incentives were provided to participants of this study. The interviewers were

also trained in mental health first aid and how to identify signs and symptoms of

distress among people they interviewed so that they could assess for referral if

needed. The interview participants were also provided with a list of mental health

services available including the hotline telephone number of TPO Counselling

Center where they could seek help in cases of distress caused by the interviews.

Instruments

The third group participants (N = 159) for the validation purposes was administered

with the following instruments:

Baksbat Invent ory A 24-item of self-report inventory consists of three experi-

ential clusters: (1) broken courage, (2) psychological distress and (3) erosion of self.

Respondents were rated on the extent to which they experienced each problem as

itemized on a 5-point Likert scale (0 = not at all, 4 = extremely). There is no
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cutoff score in this baksbat inventory, as its use is intended to show evidence of a

syndrome rather than a disorder. A syndrome in psychiatry is regarded as a

collection of behaviours, attitudes and perceptions of self that co-exist. In the case

of baksbat, this trauma-related syndrome was founded on the clustering of Khmer

experiences of trauma.

PTSD Checklist Civilian Version (PCL-C) The PCL-C is a widely used 17-item

self-report rating scale designed to measure PTSD symptoms. Respondents rate the

extent to which they experience each of the symptom items during the previous

30 days on a 5-point Likert scale (0 = not at all, 4 = extremely). The PCL-C has

already been translated and back translated into Khmer and has been widely used in

Cambodia in many researches. The PCL-C can be used to assess the severity of

trauma symptoms on a continuum and to provide score cutoff criteria for making a

PTSD diagnosis. The overall internal consistency of the translated Khmer version

based on all 17 items was excellent (a = 0.93). The PCL-C subscale has excellent

internal consistency across subscale (1) Re-experiencing subscale (a = 0.86), (2)

Avoidance subscale (a = 0.77) and (2) Arousal subscale (a = 0.79) (Field and

Chhim 2007).

Statistical Analysis

During the inventory development phase of the baksbat inventory, the open coding

and selective coding techniques (Strauss and Corbin 1998) were used to analyse the

qualitative data from the ethnographic interviews and FGDs. Second consultation

with selected experts from the first group was conducted in 2 FGDs to remove items

which were not relevant and merge together items that were similar to develop

initial baksbat inventory of 32 items. The newly developed initial baksbat inventory

was administered with the second group participants (N = 390). The EFA was

performed to explore factors loading for baksbat inventory. Principal axis factoring

was used to extract the factors followed by oblique rotation, while the number of

factors was identified by the Scree plot test and parallel analysis by means of a

computer software called Monte Carlo developed by Marley Watkins, (2000).

The confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was performed to investigate goodness-

of-fit of baksbat inventory in a third group of 159 participants by means of AMOS

18. Byrne (2004, 2010) and Myers et al. (2006) recommended the model as good if

it is tested on a separate data, while Firat et al. (2009) suggested that the result from

separate data are more generalizable. Several fit indices were selected to test which

CFA model best represents the present data set: root-mean-squared error of

approximation (RMSEA), comparative fit index (CFI), goodness-of-fit (GFI),

adjusted goodness-of-fit (AGFI), Chi-squared (v2) and the ratio of v2 and degree of

freedom (v2/df). RMSEA is a measure of the average of the residual variance and

the covariance; good models have RMSEA values between 0.05 and 0.08 (Vieira,

2011). CFI quantifies the amount of variation and covariation accounted for by the

proposed model by comparing its fit to the fits of a null model of uncorrelated

variables. Its values of [.90 are good (Hu and Bentler 1999). GFI measures the
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relative amount of covariance and variance by comparing the theoretical model to

the observed model (Meyers et al. 2006). The recommended value of GFI and AGFI

is [.90 (Meyers et al. 2006). GFI also takes into account the degree of freedom.

However, GFI and AGFI are less sensitive to sample size than the v2. When

comparing models, a lower v2 value indicates a better fit, given an equal number of

degrees of freedom (Atkinson et al. 2011). The best value of v2/df should be

between 2-1 or 3-1 (Vieira 2011).

Reliability was evaluated by calculating Cronbach’s alpha coefficient, a measure

of internal consistency of the response to the group of items. Correlation between

baksbat inventory, its symptom clusters and PCL-C were evaluated by calculating

Pearson’s correlation. Multiple regression analysis was performed to explore the

relationship between symptoms of PTSD in PCL-C as dependent variables and the

three symptom clusters of baksbat as predictors. This analysis can tell us how well

the three symptom clusters of baksbat are able to predict variance in symptoms of

PTSD (Pallant 2011). All statistical procedures were performed by means of the

SPSS 16.0.

Results

Inventory Development

A list of initial 56 items that described characteristic feature of baksbat by the

experts was selected. The second FGDs with selected experts from the first group

participants were conducted to reduce the number of items from 56 to 32 because

some of the items are not relevant to reflect baksbat condition and others are

similar. The initial baksbat inventory of 32 items was developed, and 5-point

Likert scale was used to rate the severity of the problems experienced by

respondents. The data from the interview using initial inventory was subjected to a

factor analysis.

Exploratory Factor Analysis

The newly developed 32 items inventory was administered to 390 consecutive

patients to develop the final baksbat inventory. Principle axis factoring with

oblimin rotation was performed after the data was assessed for its suitability for

factor analysis. The overall Cronbach’s a is .93 (32 items), while the individual

symptom clusters are .87, .90 and .86 for broken courage, psychological distress

and erosion of self, respectively. The Kaiser–Meyer–Oklin value was .91 and the

Bartlett’s test of sphericity was statistical significance (p \ .001), which indicates

factorability of the data. The principal axis factoring revealed the presence of 5

factors with eigenvalues exceeding one, explaining 33.25, 9.16, 7.31, 5.41 and

3.64 % of variance. The inspection of the Scree plot revealed a break point after

the three factors. This was supported by the result of parallel analysis, which

showed three factors with eigenvalues exceeding the corresponding criterion

values for a randomly generated data matrix of the same size (32 variables 9 390
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respondents). The actual eigenvalues from principal axis factoring that is higher

than the criterion value from parallel analysis is accepted (Pallant Pallant and Julie

2011). In order to decide which item to retain, Pallant and Julie (2011) suggest that

the item which has communality value smaller than three will be removed because

it does not fit in the factor. Therefore, four items with communalities value smaller

than three will be removed leaving only 28 items in the baksbat inventory (please

see Table 1).

Inventory Validation

Confirmatory Factor Analysis

The newly developed baksbat inventory was administered to a third group of 159

victims of the stampede on the bridge in Phnom Penh, Cambodia in November 2010

to investigate the construct validity of baksbat inventory. According to Table 2,

model 2 was significant improvement over model 1. Model 2 has lower RMSEA

(.06), lower v2/df (1.73), higher in GFI (.84), AGFI (.80) and CFI (.92) compared to

model 1. Model 3 was statistically superior to model 2 in term of lower RMSEA

(.05), lower v2/df (1.45) and higher GFI (.86), AGFI (.83), CFI (.95). In contrast,

model 4 has higher RMSEA (.06), higher v2/df (1.45) and lower GFI (.83), AGFI

(.78) and CFI (.91) compared to model 3. From these results, model 3 was selected

as the best fit for the data with model 2 treated as a suitable alternative

representation in this sample. Standardized factor loading for model 3 is displayed

in Table 3 and the graph of model 3 is presented in Fig. 1.

Reliability

The total score of each inventory shows a good internal consistency with a

Cronbach a coefficient reported baksbat inventory of a = .93, and PCL-C of

a = .90. The internal consistency of total PCL-C, baksbat inventory and its clusters

are summarized in Table 4.

Correlations Between Inventories and Between Clusters

Pearson correlation analysis reveals that baksbat inventory has a high correlation

with PTSD symptoms in PCL-C (r = 0.65, p \ .001). The ‘psychological distress

cluster’ of baksbat inventory has highest correlation with PTSD symptoms of PCL-

C (r = 0.70, p \ .001) compared to the other two clusters. The ‘broken courage

cluster’ and ‘erosion of self cluster’ has medium (r = .50, p \ .001) and low

(r = .33, p \ .001) correlation with symptoms of PTSD in PCL-C.

Multiple Regression Analysis

Multiple regression analysis was performed to explore the relationship between

symptoms of PTSD in PCL-C as dependent variable and symptom clusters of
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baksbat inventory as predictors. Tables 5 and 6 indicate that broken courage,

psychological distress and erosion of self explain 47 % of the total variance in

symptoms of PTSD in PCL-C. Of these three variables, psychological distress

makes the largest unique contribution (b = .63, p \ .001), while the other two

variables broken courage (b = .14, p = .07) and erosion of self (b = -.07,

p = .29) were no significant contribution to the variance of symptoms of PTSD.

Table 2 Goodness-of-fit indices of the four models (N = 159)

Model v2 df v2/df GFI AGFI CFI RMSEA p value

Factor 1 999.04 351 2.84 .64 .59 .71 .10 \.001

Factor 2 354.21 204 1.73 .84 .80 .92 .06 \.001

Factor 3 291.45 201 1.45 .86 .83 .95 .05 \.001

Factor 4 393.01 223 1.45 .83 .78 .91 .06 \.001

v2 Chi-squared, df degree of freedom, GFI goodness-of-fit, AGFI adjusted goodness-of-fit, CFI com-

parative fit index, RMSEA root-mean-squared error of approximation

Table 3 Standardized solutions

by confirmatory factor analysis

for the three factor model

Factor

Psychological

distress

Broken

courage

Erosion

of self

Bak13 .81

Bak15 .77

Bak14 .76

Bak12 .74

Bak22 .72

Bak17 .65

Bak19 .65

Bak20 .62

Bak18 .50

Bak24 .37

Bak8 .83

Bak7 .80

Bak10 .73

Bak2 .62

Bak9 .61

Bak4 .61

Bak1 .59

Bak6 .56

Bak5 .51

Bak28 .45

Bak29 .44

Bak26 .36
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Fig. 1 Final model of factorial structure for the baksbat inventory

Table 4 Reliability estimate of

measure

All scales and subscales

demonstrate acceptable levels of

reliability

Variables Cronbach’s a

Total baksbat inventory 0.93

Broken courage (baksbat) 0.87

Erosion of self (baksbat) 0.83

Psychological distress (baksbat) 0.90

Total PCL-C (PTSD) 0.90
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Developing the Final Inventory of Baksbat Syndrome

From the confirmatory factor analysis, the baksbat inventory can now be developed.

The inventory baksbat syndrome has three clusters with 28 symptoms. The

inventory is designed on a 5-point Likert scale (from 0 to 4) and participants were

asked to rate the severity of their problems based on their subjective experiences

from 0 (not at all) to 4 (very frequent), (please see Appendix).

Discussion

The author highlights the differences between PTSD and baksbat based on statistic

and contents. From statistical point of view, there is high correlation between both

conditions (r = .65, p \ .001), which indicates the similarity between the two

conditions. However, multiple regression analysis shows that only the psychological

distress symptom cluster (b = .63) of baksbat significantly contributes to the total

variance in symptoms of PTSD in PCL-C. The other two symptom clusters, broken

courage and erosion of self, do not contribute to the variance in symptoms of PTSD

in PCL-C. In this sense, baksbat and PTSD are not exactly the same conditions;

PTSD criteria cannot capture symptom clusters of broken courage and erosion of

self in baksbat. Therefore, if clinicians or researchers use PTSD criteria alone to

identify symptoms of trauma responses in Cambodian population, they may not be

able to sufficiently capture symptoms experienced by many traumatized

Cambodian.

Table 5 Means, standard deviations and inter-correlations for mean score of PTSD symptoms and mean

score of baksbat symptoms clusters

Variables M SD 1 2 3

PTSD 2.24 .95 .50** .68** .33**

Predictor variable

Broken_courage 1.47 1.10 1 .63** .50**

Psychological_distress 1.85 1.13 1 .54**

Erosion_self .75 .86 1

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed)

Table 6 Regression analysis summary for baksbat cluster variables predicting symptoms of PTSD

Variable B SE B b t p

Broken courage .12 .06 .14 1.76 .07

Psychological distress .52 .06 .63 7.72 .001

Erosion of self -.08 .08 -.07 -1.04 .29

Note: R2 = 0.47 (N = 159, p \ .001)
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From the content point of view, many authors found that symptoms such as

anxiety, depression and somatoform disorder are common among traumatized

groups. While reflecting on these symptom factors, this study compared baksbat

with PTSD, rather than with anxiety and/or depression. In other cultural settings,

when trauma survivors report their symptoms, this may indicate not only PTSD but

also other co-morbidity to present especially symptoms which are culturally bound

like ‘khyal attack’ (Hinton et al. 2010), ‘khyal goeu’ (wind overload) (Hinton, Un

and Ba 2001), ‘ghost pushes you down’ (sleep paralysis) (Hinton, Pich, Chhean and

Pollack 2005) and Kiyang-yang (De Jong and Reis 2010). Elsass (2001) who

examined the collective traumatic memories and post-traumatic stress symptoms in

Peru and Colombia found that survivors present with some trauma symptoms

showing consistency with the diagnostic of PTSD, but most often post traumatic

stress symptoms, are more than those described in PTSD diagnostic criteria

especially the symptoms that relate to cultural context, e.g. ‘evil and bad thought’,

‘a burning head’, having ‘cried the eyes out’, etc. He also found that despite the

differences in symptoms, clinicians often insert them into DSM diagnostic criteria.

This finding is also supported by Herman (1992a), (b) that PTSD diagnostic criteria

cannot capture symptoms expressed by survivors of prolonged and repeated trauma

like in the case of the genocide and prolonged civil war in Cambodia.

While ‘psychological distress’ overlapped with some PTSD symptoms, broken

courage and erosion of self sat outside PTSD criteria. The symptoms of the broken

courage cluster, such as planting the kapok tree (dam doeum kor or pretending to be

mute), pretending to be ignorant or saying nothing, are central responses that many

Cambodians who lived under the Khmer Rouge time present. DOwing to the fear of

being persecuted by the Khmer Rouge guards, many people hid their identities

across 4 years and longer to survive. Submissiveness or submission to defeat (chos-

nhorm ke-eng) is another problem which does not exist in PTSD; again, to survive,

people did not dare to stand up for their rights or they easily gave into others’s

demands; some are seen as being selfish when they are actually withdrawn (erosion

of self subscale); such foci result in loss of solidarity (samakipheap) or sense of

being together among people.

This discussion could probably explain that the rate of PTSD in mental health

clinic settings in Cambodia is low (Bernsen and Markus 2005) because the

clinicians use PTSD diagnostic criteria of DSM and ICD that may not fully capture

the local-cultural aspects of problems in Cambodia as shown in baksbat. When

traumatized, clients complaint of symptom such as ‘planting the kapok tree’,

‘submitted to defeat’, ‘loss of courage’, khyal attack’, ‘khyal goeu’, etc.… therapists

may not pay much attention to those symptoms as it was not described in PTSD

criteria. Littlewood and Cheng (2001) and De Jong and van Ommeren (2001) stated

that international standardized scales cannot fully capture the specific cultural

responses to trauma in non-Western culture.

Many Khmer Rouge survivors expressed fear, mistrust, an inability to speak out,

an impulse to hide their identity or a tendency to remain submissive rather than

clear-cut symptoms of PTSD. This has been confirmed through personal commu-

nication with many experts in the study (personal communication with venerable

Yous Hut Khemacharo, Wat Lanka Pagoda, December 23rd, 2008).
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Conclusion

The study shows that baksbat is a cultural syndrome of distress that does not fully

overlap with PTSD in particular symptoms that are culturally bound such as those of

broken courage and erosion of self symptom clusters. This study led to the

development of the baksbat inventory, which is the first of its kind to investigate a

trauma-based cultural syndrome of distress on a broad Cambodian sample inside

Cambodia, as well as the first inventory to begin with an ethnographic base. The

study was designed to capture an original meaning of construct, Indigenous Khmer

emotional expression, as well as long and sustaining attitudes and behaviours from

the perspective of the experts in this study.

The baksbat inventory provides reliable and valid information for baksbat

syndrome that better demonstrates and represents the pain and suffering of

Cambodian survivors who are affected by the Khmer Rouge Genocide and its

aftermath. This cultural syndrome of distress, baksbat, can help Cambodian

clinicians to identify neglected symptoms of trauma responses that are yet to be

captured by PTSD criteria. While it is necessary to address baksbat as a

Cambodian cultural syndrome of trauma baksbat is not designed as a diagnostic

tool to replace PTSD. Rather, the inclusion of baksbat as a trauma syndrome can

assist clinicians and researchers in filling the gaps left open by international

classification systems and other international standardized tools, in the hope of

representing better the complexity of suffering that ripples for years into survivors’

lives. The baksbat inventory and this mixed methodology has potential for their

use in clinical and research settings where symptoms fall outside the range of

PTSD criteria.
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Appendix

TPO Baksbat Inventory (TPO BI): An inventory measuring symptoms of trauma

responses in Cambodia.

An individual who has baksbat should fulfil the following conditions: An

individual must have experienced or witnessed traumatic events such as torture,

physical or sexual abuse, been defeated in the war, been physically and

psychologically oppressed, been held hostage, experienced a natural disaster, been

frightened by ghosts, been chased by wild animals or other similarly frightening

situations. When the traumatic event is over, the individual should experience

problems in the following three areas: broken courage, erosion of self and

psychological distress. Please indicate your problems’ severity according to the

following inventory.
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A Place for Baksbat (Broken Courage) in Forensic Psychiatry at the

Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia (ECCC)
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There are growing debates on the importance of culture in forensic psychiatry. Post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) has often been used as forensic evidence of trauma for survivors,
regardless of their cultural background. This study justifies and advocates the use baksbat
(broken courage), a culture-based syndrome, as forensic evidence among Khmer Rouge
(KR) genocide survivors. Seventy-seven participants were interviewed; statistical tests were
performed to study the correlation between KR trauma, post-KR trauma, baksbat and PTSD.
The results show that KR trauma predicts baksbat (b ¼ .34, p < .01), while post-KR trauma
predicts PTSD (b ¼ .25, p ¼ .04). The zero-order correlation shows that controlling for
PTSD has little influence on the relationship between KR trauma and baksbat. This indicates
that baksbat can capture more trauma symptoms among KR survivors and consideration of
culture in identifying trauma symptoms can provide unique information beyond that
described by PTSD. The author recommends adding baksbat as additional evidence for KR
survivors who testify in the Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia.

Key words: baksbat; broken courage; PTSD; Cambodian cultural syndrome; forensic
evidence; Khmer Rouge trauma.

Introduction

Cambodia has experienced tragic events since

the early 1970s when it became entangled in

civil war and internal conflict, which later led

to genocide, committed by the Khmer Rouge

regime of Democratic Kampuchea (DK)

between 17 April 1975 and 7 January 1979.

Cambodian people of all social classes were

subjected to hard work, starvation, malnutri-

tion, illness and systematic execution. It is

estimated that almost two million people,

approximately 25% of the population at that

time (Chandler, 2000), perished during this

period of 3 years, 8 months and 20 days.

Even though this genocidal regime ended

in January 1979, the Khmer Rouge group

remained a strong guerrilla force, which pro-

longed the civil war in Cambodia for another

two decades. That war finally ended in 1998,

when the Khmer Rouge political and military

structures were dismantled.

The legacy of genocide and civil war

affects Cambodian society from the individ-

ual to community and society levels. The psy-

chological wounds of survivors have not been

healed, in part because justice has never been

done in ways that are culturally primed in the

Cambodian context, which includes resting

the spirits of deceased relatives. Thirty years

after the genocide, the Royal Government of
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Cambodia and the United Nations (UN)

established a hybrid tribunal to prosecute the

senior leaders of the Khmer Rouge in an

effort to find justice for those who died and to

heal the psychological wounds. This court is

a joint effort involving Cambodian and Inter-

national Courts, and is called the Extraordi-

nary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia

(ECCC). Its role is to prosecute five top

senior Khmer Rouge leaders for their crimes

committed during the DK era.

It is hard to find evidence of the crimes

committed during the past 30 years—and in

particular, evidence of psychological trauma

because of the length of time involved. The tri-

bunal invited several national and international

forensic experts in the field of trauma and men-

tal health to testify to the impact of the DK

regime on the psychological wellbeing of the

survivors today. The international experts face

some challenges because the perception of

trauma in Cambodia is different from that of

Western countries. There is no Khmer concept

that is equivalent to trauma and post-traumatic

stress disorder (PTSD). Thus they need to take

into account the cultural context of Cambodia

and to seek second opinions from local experts

in order to justify their conclusions.

Many international forensic experts use the

diagnosis of PTSD, a disorder developed in the

Western context, as a form of evidence of

the psychological scars from torture or trauma

inflicted by perpetrators. A forensic team from

the Rehabilitation Council for Torture Victims

(IRCT) based in Copenhagen, Denmark was

also requested to conduct forensic psychologi-

cal assessments on the civil party members

who had filed complaints at the ECCC. These

experts use PTSD diagnosis in combination

with physical scars as evidence of torture and

maltreatment that civil parties experienced dur-

ing the Khmer Rouge time (Hansen, 2012).

However, given the nature of the sociocultural

context in Cambodia and the complexity of

trauma inflicted by the Khmer Rouge, some of

the problems experienced by the survivors may

not be sufficiently captured by the diagnostic

criteria of PTSD.

In order to fill this gap, the author sug-

gests introducing a Cambodian cultural-based

syndrome of distress called baksbat—a

phrase literally translated as ‘broken courage’

as potential evidence of a trauma syndrome at

the ECCC. Baksbat is a Cambodian concept,

and was originally used to describe a pro-

found loss of courage and extreme anxiety

after experiencing a dreadful life event. The

author has undertaken an ethnographic study

of this concept which later led him to develop

and validate an inventory to measure this cul-

tural syndrome baksbat (Chhim, 2012, 2013).

Baksbat covers many aspects of the trauma

responses experienced by the survivors of

DK, so its use as evidence in the court could

add a cultural dimension of understanding for

lawyers, prosecutors and judges when negoti-

ating fair justice outcomes for the defendants

and the plaintiffs at the ECCC. A growing

body of literature argues for the importance

of including culture in forensic psychiatry

and in tribunals (Boehnlein, Schaefer, &

Bloom, 2005; Kirmayer, Rousseau, & Lashley,

2007); and the culturally based syndrome of

distress, baksbat, could be an important form

of evidence because it could give a better

picture of the suffering experienced by civil

party members, witnesses and survivors of the

KR regime.

In this article, the author extends his

previous work on baksbat by focusing on the

following: (1) distinguishing items of the

Baksbat Inventory from PTSD symptoms, (2)

exploring how the effect of Khmer Rouge

trauma and post-Khmer Rouge trauma influ-

ence the occurrence of broken courage and

PTSD, and (3) proposing baksbat as addi-

tional evidence for the psychological effects

of trauma stemming from the Khmer Rouge

at the ECCC.

Literature Review

Cultural Factors in Forensic Psychiatry

Experts in the field of psychiatry and psychol-

ogy have often been invited to testify as

expert witnesses in tribunals and asked to
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provide psychiatric assessments. Some are

asked to provide social and cultural factors

that can explain or contextualize the behav-

iour of individuals accused of crimes. The

accounts of psychological problems that pay

attention to social and cultural factors relating

to the accused or plaintiffs help legal practi-

tioners to understand cases better and make

sensible decisions about each case. Most

often, the experts provide psychiatric assess-

ment based on the disorders that fit with the

“norm” of the international classification of

mental disorders such as ICD-10 or DSM-IV,

which were developed in Western countries.

There have been many debates on the

place of culture in the legal system. Kirmayer

et al. (2007) argue that attending to culture

allows legal practitioners to have a better

understanding of the origins of behaviour,

psychological mind-set, beliefs and the level

of a person’s intention (Kirmayer et al., 2007).

At a wider level, acknowledging cultural dif-

ferences in law can contribute to building a

multicultural society that can accommodate

some differences in values that are important

to cultural communities (Kymlicka, 1995).

Drummond (1997) and Ross (1996), for exam-

ple, said in efforts to develop customary law

and sentencing, that traditional values of

harmony and connectedness among indige-

nous people must be respected.

PTSD in Litigation

PTSD has become a common basis for civil

lawsuits and a frequent diagnosis for soldiers

returning from war and seeking to receive

social benefits from governments. By 1989,

the diagnosis of PTSD was referred to as the

“diagnosis of choice” in civil litigation. It is

also increasingly used in criminal cases, typi-

cally in arguments of justification or mitiga-

tion in sentencing (Hall & Hall, 2006). A

diagnosis of PTSD can provide advantages in

litigation. It is obvious that PTSD might be

the result of a clear traumatic event and that it

is subject to a legal and moral obligation,

whereby someone else is responsible for such

an overwhelming traumatic event and that

anyone could have developed this psycholog-

ical problem as a result (Gold, 2005).

However, because of the interaction

between culture and mental health, use of the

diagnosis of PTSD in criminal courts in a

non-Western culture (e.g., in the ECCC in

Cambodia), should be applied carefully. In

the case of Cambodia, the complexity of trau-

matic experience, the culture, idioms of dis-

tress and other ethnocultural responses may

create a specific set of trauma response symp-

toms that present culturally when accounting

for symptoms of PTSD. In addition, impor-

tant features of PTSD symptoms among sur-

vivors of the Khmer Rouge genocide may

have subsided since the traumatic events and

torture they experienced took place more than

30 years previously. Therefore, the full crite-

ria of PTSD may not be met, as supported

by the fact that the prevalence of PTSD in

mental health clinics in Cambodia is con-

stantly low, with reports of between 1 and 3%

of PTSD cases admitted to the Transcultural

Psychosocial Organization Counselling Cen-

ter in Phnom Penh (TPO, 2011), but no cases

of PTSD treated in the government mental

health clinics across the country in 2011.1

The Place of Baksbat (Broken Courage) in

Forensic Psychiatry

The concept of baksbat expresses most fully

the fear that Cambodians describe as accom-

panying and following a distressing or life-

threatening situation. Choun (1967), the late

Supreme Head of Monks and an author of the

first Khmer Dictionary, wrote that “baksbat”

comes from the word bak (verb), which

means break/broken, and the word sbat

(noun), meaning body or form baksbat liter-

ally means broken body or form. Baksbat is

literally translated as the permanent breaking

of the body or spirit. Choun Nath referred to

this as “the psychological break down of cou-

rage” or “broken courage.”

Baksbat is a term used frequently by

Cambodian survivors after any traumatic

Baksbat in Forensic Psychiatry at the ECCC 3
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event. Many survivors of the Khmer Rouge

have said that they have baksbat stemming

from events of the Khmer Rouge time or

other events. This author has developed an

inventory that measures features of baksbat

gathered from experts’ opinions2 using an

emic perspective (Chhim, 2013).

Ethnographic interviews with the experts

enabled the author to identify items that

describe the meaning of baksbat, and to

develop an inventory to measure baksbat and

then use statistical methods to validate the

inventory (Chhim, 2013). The Baksbat Inven-

tory has shown good internal consistency

(a ¼ .93) and good construct validity com-

pared with an inventory of PTSD symptoms.

The Baksbat Inventory consisted of three sub-

clusters: “broken courage”, “psychological

distress” and “erosion of self”. The psycho-

logical distress subcluster has strong correla-

tion with PTSD (r ¼ 0.70, p < .01). It

consists of arousal symptoms, which make

the largest unique contribution to symptoms

of PTSD (R2 ¼ .47, b ¼ .63, p < .01). How-

ever, broken courage (b ¼ .14, p ¼ .07) and

erosion of self (b ¼ -.07, p ¼ .29) make no

significant contribution to the variance of

symptoms of PTSD (Chhim, 2012).

The two subclusters are very distinct from

the symptom features of PTSD. It is clear that

PTSD criteria focus more on symptoms, par-

ticularly arousal symptoms, whereas baksbat

has behavioural and attitude components in

addition to the arousal symptoms of PTSD. In

this case, it is possible that baksbat might

capture more symptoms of trauma responses

in Cambodia, especially symptoms that are

culturally bound. Other authors have identi-

fied similar culturally based syndromes of

trauma in difference cultures. Basically, the

repertoire of trauma responses is wider rang-

ing than those comprising PTSD and is

shown to be common among traumatized

groups in Cambodia. Reports of idioms of

distress by trauma survivors may indicate not

only PTSD, but also the presence of co-

morbidities, especially symptoms which are

culture-bound like khyâl attack among

Cambodian survivors in the United States

(Hinton & Lewis-Fern�andez, 2010), kiyang-
yang in East African culture (De Jong &

Reis, 2010), “evil and bad thought”, or “a

burning head” or having “cried the eyes out”

in Latin America (Elsass, 2001). Elsass found

that survivors of torture in Chile and Colum-

bia have more symptoms of trauma than exist

in our PTSD criteria, but many psychiatrists

simply include them as part of their diagnosis

of PTSD. For reasons such as this, it is proba-

ble that PTSD fails to capture important

symptoms of trauma that are experienced

among Cambodian survivors. Thus, it is

important to include baksbat alongside

PTSD, as a way of maximizing an inclusive

cultural process in Cambodia when present-

ing evidence at the ECCC.

Methods

Participants

This study is part of a prolonged study of

grief among those who lost their children dur-

ing a stampede on a bridge in Phnom Penh,

Cambodia on 22 November 2010, during

which 350 people died. The participants in

this study (n ¼ 77) were among a control

group in the above mentioned study who did

not have any relatives or children die during

this incident. The participants lived through

the Khmer Rouge era (mean age, M ¼ 52.3,

SD ¼ 9.3) and so experienced Khmer Rouge

trauma and possibly other traumatic events

after the Khmer Rouge as well.

Procedure

Participants were interviewed by fourth-year

students from the Psychology Department of

the Royal University of Phnom Penh under

the supervision of the author and a research

assistant. The author and research assistant

trained the interviewers on how to use ques-

tionnaires, which included the use of case

examples and role-play to ensure that every-

one understood the items in the same way in
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order to ensure consistency and inter-rater

reliability. Interviews lasted approximately

1 hour, and were conducted in the Khmer lan-

guage. No incentives were provided to partic-

ipants of this study. The interviewers were

trained in mental health first aid and knew

how to identify signs and symptoms of dis-

tress among people they interviewed so that

they could assess for referral if needed. Inter-

view participants were provided with a list of

mental health services available including the

hotline telephone number of the TPO Coun-

selling Centre where they could seek help in

cases of any distress caused by the interviews.

Instruments

The TPO Baksbat Inventory (TPO BI) is a

self-report rating inventory, which consists of

three subclusters: a broken courage subclus-

ter, a psychological distress subcluster and an

erosion of self subcluster, with the total of 24

items. This inventory and its subclusters have

good internal consistency: baksbat (a ¼ .93),

broken courage subcluster (a ¼ .87), psycho-

logical distress subcluster (a ¼ .90) and ero-

sion of self subcluster (a ¼ .83) (Chhim,

2012). Each item was rated on a 5-point Lik-

ert scale (0 ¼ not at all, 4 ¼ extremely).

There is no cut-off score in this TPO BI, as

its use is intended to show evidence of how

frequent baksbat symptoms are endorsed,

rather to identify baksbat as disorder (please

see TPO BI in the Appendix).

The PTSD Checklist Civilian Version

(PCL-C) is a widely used 17-item self-report

rating scale designed to measure PTSD symp-

toms. Respondents rate the extent to which

they experienced each of the symptom items

over the previous 30 days on a 5-point Likert

scale. The PCL-C has already been translated

into Khmer and has been widely used in

Cambodia in much research. It can be used to

assess the severity of trauma symptoms on a

continuum and to provide score cut-off crite-

ria for making a PTSD diagnosis. The overall

internal consistency of the translated Khmer

version based on all 17 items was excellent

(a ¼ .93). The PCL-C subscale has excellent

internal consistency across three subscales:

(1) re-experiencing subscale (a ¼ .86), (2)

avoidance subscale (a ¼ .77) and (3) arousal

subscale (a ¼ .79) (Field & Chhim, 2007).

The Harvard Trauma Questionnaire

(HTQ; Mollica et al., 1982), trauma events

include Khmer Rouge trauma (KR trauma)

and post-Khmer Rouge trauma (post-KR

trauma) events. A list of 19 trauma events

from the HTQ was used. These range from

experiences of a lack of food and shelter to

experiences of murder or torture. Ten types

of traumatic events extracted from the KR

trauma lists of the HTQ were used for post-

KR trauma. Participants were asked to

endorse any trauma events they had experi-

enced under the Khmer Rouge and traumatic

events experienced later. Mollica et al.

(1992) classify KR trauma into two subcate-

gories: loss/separation under the KR (KR

loss/sep) and murder/torture under the KR

(KR murder/torture). KR loss/sep has five

items: forced to live in isolation, forced sepa-

ration, witnessed close relatives dying or

being close to death, witnessed close relatives

being killed, and witnessed someone else

being murdered. KR murder/torture also has

five items: forced to live in isolation, wit-

nessed close relatives being killed, experi-

enced tortured, witnessed close relative being

tortured, and witnessed someone else being

murdered.

Statistical Analysis

In order to compare baksbat and PTSD and

also to show how baksbat captures more

symptoms of the KR trauma than PTSD, the

following statistical tests were used.

Multiple regression is used to determine

whether a new psychometric assessment will

increase the predictive ability of an existing

method of assessment (Sackett & Lievens,

2008). In this case, this analysis might deter-

mine whether the Baksbat Inventory will

increase the predictive ability of PTSD or

seeks to answer if the Baksbat Inventory adds

Baksbat in Forensic Psychiatry at the ECCC 5
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more information on PTSD symptoms than

exists in the PCL-C scale. It also explores

how well each type of traumatic event is able

to predict symptoms of baksbat and/or PTSD.

In this case, baksbat and/or PTSD are depen-

dent variables, whereas KR trauma, KR loss/

sep, KR murder/torture and post-KR trauma

are predictors (independent variables). This

analysis can tell us how much unique vari-

ance in the independent variable (nature of

traumatic events) can predict symptoms of

baksbat and/or PTSD (Pallant, 2011).

Partial correlation analysis will tell us

whether or not correlation between baksbat

and traumatic events is influenced by PTSD or

the correlation between PTSD and traumatic

events is influenced by baksbat. The author

explores partial correlation between baksbat

and traumatic events while controlling for

PTSD and at the same time exploring the cor-

relation between PTSD and traumatic events

while controlling for baksbat. All statistical

procedures were performed using SPSS 16.0.

Results

Multiple Regression

Predictors of baksbat

To assess what contributes to traumatic expe-

riences and symptoms related to baksbat, the

author used KR trauma (M ¼ .31, SD ¼ .17)

and post-KR trauma (M ¼ 1.71, SD ¼ 1.23),

as predictor variables and baksbat (M ¼ 1.20,

SD ¼ .68) as dependent variables. The analy-

sis revealed a significant model, accounting

for 13% of the variance in baksbat (R2 ¼

.13). According to the standardized multiple

regression coefficients analysis, KR trauma

(b ¼ .34, p < .01) is the best predictor of

baksbat, whereas post-KR trauma does not

predict baksbat (b ¼ .06, p < .57) (Table 1)

Predictors of PTSD

Similarly, to assess what contributes to trau-

matic experiences and symptoms related to

PTSD, the author also used KR trauma (M ¼
.31, SD ¼ .17) and post-KR trauma (M ¼
1.71, SD ¼ 1.23) as predictor variables and

PTSD (M ¼ 1.74, SD ¼ .70) as the dependent

variable. Analysis reveals a significant model,

accounting for 11% of the variance in PTSD

(R2 ¼ .11). According to standardized multi-

ple regression coefficients analysis, among

the two predictors, post-KR trauma (b ¼ .25,

p ¼ .04) was the best predictor of PTSD,

while KR trauma does not predict PTSD (b ¼
.17, p ¼ .16) (Table 1).

Predictors of baksbat

To assess what traumatic events lead to

baksbat, the author used KR loss/sep (M ¼ .39,

SD ¼ .30) and KR murder/torture (M ¼ .18,

SD ¼ .23) as predictor variables and baksbat

(M ¼ 1.20, SD ¼ .68) as the dependent vari-

able. Analysis revealed a significant model,

accounting for 22% of the variance in baksbat

(R2 ¼ .22). According to the standardized

multiple regression coefficients analysis, KR

loss/sep (b ¼ .54, p < .01) is the best predictor

of baksbat, while KR murder/torture did not

predict baksbat (b ¼ �.18, p¼ .15) (Table 2).

Table 1. Regression analysis summary for KR trauma and post-KR trauma variables predicting baksbat
and PTSD

Baksbata PTSDb

Predictors B SE B b t p B SE B b t p

KR trauma 1.33 .44 .34 3.04 .01 .63 .47 .17 1.42 .16
Post-KR trauma .04 .06 .06 .57 .57 .14 .07 .25 2.12 .04

a Dependent variable: baksbat, R2 = .13, p .01, n = 77. b Dependent variable: PTSD, R2 = .11, p .01, n = 77.
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Predictors of PTSD

Similarly, to assess what generates PTSD, the

author also used variables loss / separation

under the KR (KR loss/sep) (M ¼ .39, SD ¼
.30) and variable murder / torture under the

KR (KR murder/torture) (M ¼ .18, SD ¼ .23)

as predictor variables and PTSD (M ¼ 1.75,

SD ¼ .70) as dependent variables. According

to the standardized multiple regression coeffi-

cients analysis, among the 2 predictors, KR

murder/torture (b ¼ .53, p<.01) was the best

predictor of PTSD while KR loss/sep variable

did not predict PTSD (b ¼ -.12, p ¼ .35)

(Table 2).

Partial Correlation

Partial correlation was used to explore the

relationship between baksbat, KR loss/sepa-

ration, KR murder/torture and post-KR

trauma, while controlling for scores on

PTSD. Preliminary analyses were performed

to ensure no violation of the assumptions of

the normality, linearity and homoscedasticity.

Baksbat has significant partial correlation

with KR trauma (r ¼ .35, n ¼ 77, p < .01)

and KR loss/sep (r ¼ .44, n ¼ 77, p < .01).

But there was no correlation with KR mur-

der/torture (r ¼ .12, n ¼ 77, p ¼ .30) and

post-KR trauma (r ¼ .13, n ¼ 77, p ¼ .26)

while controlling for PTSD. An inspection of

the zero order correlation for KR trauma (r ¼
.30) and KR loss/sep (r ¼ .41) suggested that

controlling for score on PTSD had very little

effect on the strength of the relationship

between baksbat and KR trauma and KR

loss/separation.

Similarly, while exploring the partial cor-

relation between PTSD and related traumatic

events when controlling for score on baksbat,

PTSD has a partial correlation with KR mur-

der (r ¼ .46, n ¼ 77, p < .01) and post KR

trauma (r ¼ .30, n ¼ 70, p ¼ .01) but no cor-

relation with KR trauma (r ¼ .21, n ¼ 77,

p ¼ .07) and KR loss/sep (r ¼ .17, n ¼ 77,

p ¼ .16). An inspection of the zero order cor-

relation for KR murder/torture (r ¼ .45) and

post-KR trauma (r ¼ .25) suggested that con-

trolling for score on baksbat had very little

effect on the strength of the relationship

between PTSD and post-KR trauma and KR

murder/torture.

Discussion

First, the author discusses the distinction

between baksbat and PTSD from the statisti-

cal standpoint. He goes on to propose the use

of baksbat condition as potential evidence in

the ECCC.

The statistics above also show that baks-

bat and PTSD were predicted by different

types of traumatic events. Multiple regression

shows that KR trauma predicts symptoms of

baksbat, whereas the post-KR trauma predicts

symptoms of PTSD. This might mean that the

KR trauma is likely to cause baksbat,

whereas post-KR trauma is likely to cause

PTSD. Thus, if forensic experts use PTSD

criteria as the only means of measuring

trauma response, they find a low incidence of

PTSD among KR survivors as the trauma

symptoms may be overlooked because KR

trauma was found to cause baksbat rather

than PTSD. This might explain why there is

Table 2. Regression analysis summary for KR loss/sep and KR murder/torture variables predicting
baksbat and PTSD

Baksbata PTSDb

Predictors B SE B b t p B SE B b t p

KR loss/sep 1.23 .20 .54 4.38 .01 �.28 .30 �.12 �.95 .35
KR murder/torture �.52 .35 �.18 �1.44 .15 1.58 .39 .53 4.06 .01

a Dependent variable: baksbat, R2 = .23, p .01, n = 77. b Dependent variable: PTSD, R2 = .22, p .01, n = 77.
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such a low rate of PTSD in mental health

clinics in Cambodia (Bernsen, 2005; TPO,

2011), and the finding of high rates of PTSD

in Cambodia by Western scholars (De Jong

et al., 2001; Dubois et al., 2004; Sonis et al.,

2009) might be the result of a misinterpreta-

tion of Cambodian idioms of distress

(Eisenbruch, 1991, 1992). This finding might

explain how the consideration of culture-

specific symptoms can provide unique infor-

mation beyond that supplied by PTSD in

revealing the effects of the KR trauma. The

culturally based syndrome baksbat has more

cultural features that could capture trauma

symptoms among Cambodian survivors than

PTSD criteria.

In addition, there is another interesting

finding between the nature of traumatic expe-

riences and related trauma responses. Partial

correlation analysis shows that loss and sepa-

ration under the KR has a partial correlation

with baksbat, whereas murder and torture

under the KR has a partial correlation with

PTSD. Furthermore, the finding in Table 2

suggests that loss and separation in the DK

era predicts the symptoms of baksbat,

whereas murder and torture under the KR

predicts symptoms of PTSD. This might

explain why the PTSD checklist captures

symptoms related to fear, anxiety threat,

defensiveness, arousal, etc., while the baksbat

inventory captures items that are more related

to hopelessness, withdrawal, sadness, depres-

sion, avoidance, retreat (the courage is bro-

ken), etc. This finding is supported by the

study of De Jong, Komproe, and van Omme-

ren (2003) who found that Cambodian survi-

vors have higher symptoms of avoidance and

are more withdrawn than survivors from

other post-conflict countries. This might

reflect the fact that Cambodian survivors of

the Khmer Rouge had endured the prolonged

and repetitive nature of trauma that promoted

such emotional withdrawal responses as seen

in baksbat rather than in PTSD. In addition,

the type of traumatic event that leads to

symptoms of PTSD is usually caused by a

one-off trauma, which is not the same as

repetitive traumatic events experienced by

Cambodian survivors under the Khmer

Rouge period. Herman (1992) found that

PTSD criteria cannot capture symptoms of

trauma response among those who have been

in long-term incarceration and she found that

they met criteria for disorder of extreme

stress, not otherwise specified (DESNOS)

than PTSD.

In addition, Cambodian culture and the

personality traits of the people in this

country who are described as being gentle,

humble and introverted (Chandler, 1991;

Ebihara, Mortland, & Ledgerwood, 1994;

Kong, 2003) might well contribute to this

type of trauma response. Dith Pran, a survi-

vor whose story was featured in the film

Killing Fields, said that Cambodian expres-

sions of anger, pain and suffering do not

show on their faces, but were in their hearts

(Schanberg, 1985)—survivors tend to appear

calm and will not express their anger and

pain; they keep their feelings inside and

endure pain silently.

Overall the Baksbat Inventory has the

ability to capture more trauma symptoms

experienced by Cambodian people than

PTSD. Therefore, when forensic psychiatrists

or psychologists use PTSD criteria solely to

conduct psychological or psychiatric assess-

ments on witnesses or civil party members

who testify at the ECCC, their results might

not fully describe the suffering of survivors.

Consequently, the survivors’ status as wit-

nesses or civil party members may be

removed by the trial chambers of the ECCC

due to insufficient evidence that could prove

their trauma was caused in the Khmer Rouge

era. Once their status as civil parties has not

been granted, or taken away, the healing of

the psychological wounds would not occur

because the pain and suffering of these survi-

vors has not been officially acknowledged or

addressed. Therefore, for the sake of promot-

ing justice and healing for survivors of the

Khmer Rouge genocide, it is very important

that cultural aspects of trauma should be

taken seriously into consideration. As stated
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by Kirmayer et al. (2007), acknowledging

cultural differences in law could contribute

to building a multicultural society that can

accommodate some differences in value that

are important to a cultural community. For

this reason, the author strongly recommends

that the cultural-based syndrome of baksbat,

which has more cultural value in the

Cambodian context, be used as expert evi-

dence in the ECCC.

Conclusion

The findings of this study reveal a very

important message showing that there is

space for the culturally specific syndrome of

baksbat in forensic psychiatry/psychology in

the Cambodian context. Using PTSD, a

syndrome developed initially within the

Western cohort, as expert evidence, might

miss dimensions of suffering that are

currently experienced and/or suffered by

Cambodian survivors. By adding baksbat as

potential expert evidence in the ECCC, foren-

sic psychiatrists and psychologists from

foreign countries/cultures might extend their

data before drawing conclusions. Overall, the

author strongly recommends the inclusion of

baksbat or broken courage as expert

“evidence” in order to maximize cultural

reliability in the courts as this syndrome

has potential to complement PTSD in

the Cambodian context. This study can also

be replicated in other cultures that have

experienced similar extreme traumatic expe-

riences. Despite the study’s limitations

related to its sample composition, further

study on baksbat within Asia is warranted,

especially among those who have experi-

enced prolonged trauma irrespective of their

geo-cultural background.
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Notes

1. 2011 Statistics from Bureau of Mental Health
of the Ministry of Health, Cambodia

2. These experts included traditional healers,
mediums, religious people, elderly people,
mental health professionals, historians, lin-
guists and survivors of torture who have dif-
ferent perspectives of baksbat. The experts
provided full descriptions of baksbat that
enabled the author to further develop a work-
ing definition and criteria to identify baksbat.
Some of the experts were interviewed on mul-
tiple occasions, using information from previ-
ous interviews to elicit further information,
and to clarify and gain deeper responses upon
reinterview.
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Appendix

TPO Baksbat Inventory: An Inventory

Measuring Symptoms of Trauma Responses

in Cambodia

An individual who has baksbat should fulfil the
following conditions: they must have experienced
or witnessed traumatic events such as torture,
physical or sexual abuse, been defeated in war,
been physically and psychologically oppressed,
been held hostage, experienced a natural disaster,
been frightened by ghosts, been chased by wild
animals or other similarly frightening situations.
When the traumatic event is over, the individual
should experience problems in the following
three areas: broken courage, erosion of self and
psychological distress. Please indicate the severity
of your problems according to the following
inventory.
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Broken courage 0 1 2 3 4

TPO BI-1 Dare not make decisions or cannot make decisions
TPO BI-2 Dare not confront
TPO BI-3 Dare not want to take initiative
TPO BI-4 Submit to others or admitted defeat to others
TPO BI-5 Plant kapok tree (Dam doeum kor), remain mute
TPO BI-6 Feeling and acting cowardly compared to

before or loss of courage
TPO BI-7 Mark the stone or pierce one’s ears as a reminder

(Kap-thmor-chamnam, chos-tracheak-chamnam)
TPO BI-8 Cannot be open as before
TPO BI-9 Cannot rely on oneself

Psychological distress 0 1 2 3 4

TPO BI-10 Sleeping problems
TPO BI-11 Trembling, shaking of extremities, cold extremities
TPO BI-12 Trouble thinking (difficulty concentrating)
TPO BI-13 Tightness in the chest, palpitations, difficulty breathing
TPO BI-14 Easily fearful (fear bad consequence may happen)
TPO BI-15 Feeling flat or low emotionally and physically
TPO BI-16 Extreme fear, fright
TPO BI-17 Irritable mood, easily getting angry
TPO BI-18 Feeling restless or trapped
TPO BI-19 Loss of self-confidence
TPO BI-20 Feeling lonely

Erosion of self 0 1 2 3 4

TPO BI-21 Avoid meeting others, reduced socialization
TPO BI-22 Loss of honesty
TPO BI-23 Selfishness
TPO BI-24 Reduced contact with former relationship, loss of relationship

with others

0, Not at all; 1, A little; 2, Sometimes; 3, Frequent; 4, Very frequent.
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SECTION III: CONCLUSION 

Chapter 6: Conclusion and closing note 
 

This thesis focused on ethno-cultural responses to trauma in the Cambodian context by 

exploring the Cambodian trauma-based cultural syndrome called baksbat, or broken courage.  

The author used multi-modal methods with semi-structured interviews, and developed and 

validated an inventory to measure this cultural syndrome that ids sensitive to the Cambodian 

social, geographic, cultural, historic and psychological context. There were three broad aims of 

this study: 

 

1. To explore the meaning of trauma, and ethno-cultural range of responses to distress in 

Cambodia as a way of developing a culture-based syndrome of trauma, called baksbat 

(broken courage). In this way Cambodian people’s collective and individual experiences 

of trauma may be better represented, and compared to trauma syndromes classified in the 

International Classification of Mental Disorders of DSM-IV or ICD-10.  

 

2. To develop an inventory to measure baksbat and validate this newly developed inventory 

against internationally standardized instruments such as PTSD Checklist (PCL-C) and 

Hopkins Symptoms Checklist-25 (HSCL-25) 

 

3. To increase the cultural competency for foreign and local mental health workers who are 

practicing and researching in Cambodia. In this sense, the author hopes this newly 

developed ethno-cultural syndrome of trauma responses, baksbat could increase cultural 

reliability in assessment, and act as forensic evidence of psychological impact from the 

Khmer Rouge genocide among civil parties and witnesses who testify at the Extra-

Ordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia (ECCC).    
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The three published articles presented in this thesis correspond to the three broad aims of this 

study. This study was largely exploratory and confirmatory, as there have been no prior 

systematic and in depth study conducted on this topic among the Khmer population in 

Cambodia.  

 

I discuss the major findings in this chapter. 

 

In relation to the research, this study found that there are many symptoms related to ethno-

cultural responses to trauma expressed by the participants in this study. This study explored the 

five most challenging events faced by participants, they are ‘life circumstances under the 

Khmer Rouge time’, the ‘experiences of being tortured and imprisoned’ by the Khmer Rouge, 

‘witnessing the death of close relatives’, ‘experiencing the US bombings’ in Cambodia before 

1975, and ‘the lack of information from relatives who lived through the Khmer Rouge time’. 

The challenges faced by participants in this study are consistent with those of the Khmer 

Rouge survivors living in Cambodia or overseas who endured all the hardships of the Khmer 

Rouge regime. The previous studies on the nature of traumatic events experienced by survivors 

of the Khmer Rouge found similar types of traumatic events and challenges expressed by 

participants in the study (Pallant, 2011).  

 

Moreover, many of the stories testified by civil party members against the former Khmer 

Rouge leaders in cases 001 and 0024 at the ECCC also revealed that their life challenges are 

not different from the participants in this study. For example, the testimony of the following 

civil party members on June 4th 2013: Mrs Bay Sophany, 67 year old, Cambodian-American 

living in San Jose, California; Mr Soeun Sovandy, 57 year old, currently lives in Battambang 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
4 Case 001 refers to the trial of Kaing Kiek Eav alia Duch who was the former chief of Toul Sleng Prision of the 
Khmer Rouge, which was a torture center that killed nearly 17,000 people. Case 002 refers to the trial of 4 top 
former Khmer Rouge leaders namely Noun Chea, Khiev Samphan, Ieng Sary and Ieng Thearith. 
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province in Sangkhae district) and Mrs Seng Sivutha, 47 currently lives in Takeo province.5 

All of them described the details of their hardships under the Khmer Rouge, which include 

forced labour, lack of food, absence of safe medical treatment, being subjected to multiple 

tortures, and being constantly put under surveillance. Mrs Sophany described her experience. 

“We were treated as the new people6, the 17 April people, who had a different social status or 

class compared to the base people. While we were working, we were watched by armed people, 

even during the night time when we were sleeping, people would be walking around and 

monitoring us”. 

 

As far as the Khmer words used to express trauma, participants of this study explained that the 

Khmer words and metaphors that are used to express emotional problems are rich in meaning. 

Some of those emotional expressions required an understanding of the geographic and cultural 

context of Cambodia in order to understand the pain and suffering of participants. This level of 

pain increases according to the metaphor used in addition to the word pain itself. The metaphor 

“burn or burning or over cooked” have been used to express different degrees of pain, for 

example, ជីវ$តឈឺផ)* (chivit chheu phsar) – life is full of pain in burning character, is less painful 

than ជីវ$តេ'(ចផ+,   (chivit khloach phsar) – a pain character of over burned and over burning 

sensation. However, ជីវ$តឈឺ(ប់េ,-ចផ01   (chivit chheuchab khloach phsar) – life is full of 

combined throbbing pain and with over burned / over cooked character, which expresses the 

most hurtful event, or the most degree of suffering that one can possibly endured. Similarly, 

the word of taste has also been use to express the suffering, too.  ជីវ$តល'ីងជូរចត់  (chivit lvinh chou 

chot) – life is filled with bitter, sour and bitter tastes/experiences; this expresses the indigestible 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
5 Retrieved from Cambodia Tribunal Monitor blog 
http://www.cambodiatribunal.org/2013/06/04/if-you-tell-them-you-will-be-killed-civil-parties-stories-heard/ 
6 The Khmer Rouge divided Cambodian people into 2 groups: new people or 17 April people and the base people. 
The new people are people who lived under the government-controlled areas prior to the Khmer Rouge victory on 
17 April 1975. The base people are the people who live under the Khmer Rouge controlled areas. The base people 
have all the power over the new people, they live better lives and controlled the new people every step.  
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nature of the suffering; this can be compared to eating something that has mixed taste of bitter 

quinine (plant used for anti-malaria purposes), or the tongue-curling taste of the green mango 

or banana. This expression of life suffering indicates the difficult life circumstances that can be 

compared to something that is difficult to swallow. Huot and LeVine (2000) found that many 

Cambodian people in Melbourne expressed their life under the Khmer Rouge as bitter-sour-

bitter (chivit lvinh chou chot) (Boehnlein, 2001; Mollica et al., 1998; Mollica et al., 1987; 

Pham et al., 2009, Sonis et al., 2009 & Stammel, 2010). Similar studies on cross-cultural issues 

in health in other countries have also found that the words or metaphor have also been used 

widely to express pain and suffering. 

 

In addition to the Khmer words, there are many symptoms of trauma expressed by Cambodian 

survivors of the Khmer Rouge regime; some of them have similarity to the international 

classification of mental disorders, DSM-IV and ICD-10 whilst others do not exist in that 

classification system. Some physical symptoms of baksbat such as headache, poor sleep, 

thinking too much, easily fearful, trembling/shaking of the extremities, cold extremities, 

tightness in the chest, palpitation, difficulty breathing, feeling restless, feeling flat etc… are 

typical symptoms of PTSD, depression, anxiety and somatoform disorder classified in DSM-

IV or ICD-10. 

 

However, there are many other symptoms of baksbat that are not the same as those symptoms 

classified in the international classification. Dare not confront, submitted to defeat to others, 

admitted defeat, plant kapok tree (dam doeum kor) or remain mute, feeling or acting cowardly 

compared to before the event (or loss of courage), unspeakable fear (kob yobal) etc… are 

specifically identified among Cambodian survivors who have baksbat. Some of these 

symptoms has also been described in by Yathai Pin in his book “Stay Alive My Son” which 

describes how Cambodian people during the Khmer Rouge time pretended to be dumb and 

deaf (say nothing, hear nothing, and understand nothing – dam doeum kor) in order to survivor 
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the regime (Huot, 2000). Similarly, Ebihara, Mortland and Ledgerwood (1994, page 85) 

described that due to the experience of torture and threat, many Cambodian people showed 

features of the kapok tree (dam doeum kor); they become mistrustful of each other and they did 

not speak to their family members (Yathai, 1987, p. 63). 

 

Similar to baksbat, there are also other types of trauma-based culture syndromes studied in 

other countries. In Japan, for example, a condition similar to baksbat is "kyodatsu" was found 

to be prevalent around the period after World War II. Before World War II, this concept was 

originally used by Japanese doctors to describe physical or emotional prostration in individual 

patients who felt exhaustion and suffered from neurasthenia. But only after the emperor's 

announcement of the surrender in World War II, was this concept widely used as a way of 

characterizing the "distracted" and "dejected" condition of Japanese people as a whole. 

Kyodatsu was a condition of collective exhaustion and despair that overwhelmed many 

Japanese after their defeat. It was a state of psychic collapse so deeply widespread that many 

Japanese believed that it was not the military occupation that would destroy Japan, but it was 

the kyodatsu condition itself that destroyed and impeded post war reconstruction in Japan. It 

was widely believed that this misery posed the greatest of all possible dangers to the country – 

that it had become "the great enemy that could destroy Japan" (Dower, 1999). Comparing 

kyodatsu to baksbat, many Cambodian believe that most Cambodian people have baksbat, if 

this condition is not addressed, as it can continue to affect the development of the entire society 

and future generations because people dare not confront and dare not stand up for their rights. 

They are too weak, and let the authority and the government continue to abuse them. Personal 

communication with the venerable You Hut Khemacaro of Wat Langka on 23 December 2008 

revealed that due to baksbat, many of his fellow monks would not express their opinions and 

were very submissive toward their superiors. 
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Cultural syndromes resembling baksbat in other countries include Hwa-Byung, which is a 

Korean folk illness ordinarily understood by patients and families to be a physical affliction 

despite the fact that its manifestations include both physiological and psychological symptoms. 

In addition, the patient often recognizes interpersonal conflicts and anger as precipitating 

factors (Min, 2010). Shinkeishitsu (constitutional neurasthenia, and in those with sensitive 

somatic natures) is a culture bound syndrome found in Japan and some East Asian countries 

(Suzuki, 1989). In fact, Shoma Morita, who was a contemporary of Freud at the turn of the last 

century, developed a rest and ecological therapy for people with this type of neurasthenia, 

which assisted them to rest in a safe environment so they could recover their neurological 

balance. Morita would relate a trauma syndrome to the loss of life spirit.7 This term is heavily 

utilized both in diagnostic category and used by laypersons to describe somatic illness 

experiences. A subcategory of Shinkeishitsu is Taijinkyofusho usually glossed as ‘social 

phobia’ or ‘anthropophobia’ but they are not the same as social phobia in the Western 

diagnostic classification, though perhaps it can be more accurately translated as “fear of 

interpersonal relationships” or “fear of interpersonal situation” (Geen, 1998; Kitanishi, 2002; 

Russell, 1989; Suzuki, 1989). Like baksbat, both Hwa-Byung and Shinkeishitsu are types of 

mental health problems that are culture specific and are not found in the western classification 

of mental health disorders, therefore Western instruments cannot fully capture these culturally 

specific problems (Choi, 2011; Min, 2010). Hence it is very important for Korean, Japanese 

and foreign mental health professionals from non-Western countries to understand cultural 

syndromes as it can help them in their work with patients from those cultures. 

 

Other culture bound syndromes exist in other parts of the world include Attacque de 

Neverviose that is shared among Latin Americans and people with Hispanic backgrounds 

(Guarnaccia, DeLaCancela, et al., 1989; Guarnaccia, Rubio-Stipec, et al., 1989; Leibowitz, 

1994). Susto or soul loss when fear leads to the soul leaving the body which is found in Latin 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
7 See Morita, S (1928/1998). The True Nature of Anxiety-based Disorders: Shinkeitshitsu. Kondo (ed.) 
LeVine, P, (editor). State University of New York Press, New York.  
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America (Glazer, 2004; A. Rubel, O'Nell, C.W, and Collado-Ardon, R., 1984), and North 

Balinese syndrome of fright and soul loss called Kesambet (Wilkan, 1989) etc. these cultural 

syndrome are more specific and are not described in the international classification of DSM-IV 

or ICD-10. 

 

In relation to the trans-generational effects of baksbat, some experts of this study think that 

baksbat can be transmitted across generations while others disagree with this statement. In the 

Western countries, many studies among second generation of survivors of the World War II 

found that their children have symptoms features of trauma and PTSD even though they didn’t 

have direct experiences of traumatic event. 

 

The study of the effect of parental Holocaust trauma on their children’s Holocaust-related 

ideation found that children of survivors showed significantly more Holocaust ideation than 

did those of American Jews who were not exposed to the Holocaust. These findings offer 

empirical support for the notion that Holocaust trauma has a psychological impact on the 

children of survivors (Sorscher, 1997). Similarly, the study on trans-generational effects of the 

Holocaust on the offspring of Holocaust survivors found that the trans-generational effects of 

the Holocaust might be stronger among middle-aged offspring of Holocaust survivors. This 

study concluded that the offspring of Holocaust survivors, and especially those with two 

survivor parents, reported a higher sense of well-being but more physical health problems than 

the comparison group (Sorscher, 1997). Beside the study on the children of the Holocaust, 

other studies have been undertaken on the trans-generational effects of trauma among children 

of war veterans with PTSD. The studies found higher rates of anxiety and aggression among 

children of war veterans with PTSD along with many other factors such as low socio-economic 

status in this group which signifies the importance of mental health screening programs and 

appropriate interventions among veterans as well as their children (Arie Nadler, 1987; Arie  

Nadler, Kav-Venaki, & Gleitman, 1985; Shrira, 2011). 
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In relation to the study on trauma in the second generation in Cambodia, Field (2011) studied 

the impact of parental styles on second-generation effects of trauma among adolescent 

offspring of survivors of the Khmer Rouge (KR) genocide in Cambodia. This author involved 

two hundred high school students in completing questionnaires addressing their parents’ 

trauma stemming from the Khmer Rouge regime in particular focussing on parental styles (role 

reversing, overprotectiveness), depression and anxiety. This study found that parents’ role 

reversing parental style and mothers’ overprotective parenting were shown to mediate the 

impact of their trauma symptoms on the child’s depression and anxiety (Ahmadzadeh, 2004; 

Heyrend, 2009) 

 

The above studies on children of Holocaust survivors, children of war veterans with PTSD and 

second generation children of the survivors of the Khmer Rouge genocide in Cambodia suggest 

that there are connections between parent survivors with psychological problems and children 

with higher rates of anxiety, depression, and other trauma related problems. However, there 

was no previous study on baksbat and its effects on the second generation Cambodians. 

History suggests that the concept of baksbat may have originated from the collapse of Angkor 

and the Khmer Empire in 1413 following the invasion of Siamese (Thailand) from the West 

(Corfield, 2009). There were so many Khmer people taken hostage and tortured severely; it 

took the Khmer Empire nearly two centuries to be able to defeat the Siamese and to reclaim 

land from the Siamese Kingdom. This could suggest that the Khmer could have suffered from 

baksbat since then as one Khmer historian said Khmer is an ethnic baksbat (Saing, 1973). Mr. 

Kong Bunchoeun, the author of the book on ‘Khmer Illness’, said the fear that ordinary people 

have toward powerful people is an aspect of baksbat that has been carried over with them for a 

long time and this baksbat condition makes it difficult for Cambodian people to stand up for 

their rights and hence they remain submissive to the authorities all the time (Kong, 2003, p. 

26).  
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On a personal note, the author, who was a child during the Khmer Rouge time, had 

experienced and witnessed the mass evacuation of the population of Phnom Penh by the 

Khmer Rouge troops on 17 April 1975. The whole population of Phnom Penh of more than 

half a million at that time unconditionally agreed to leave their homes in Phnom Penh on foot 

without any protest or resistance. The whole city was completely emptied in a very short 

period. On top of that they were forced to live without dignity; millions were forced to work 

hard like slaves; many were tortured severely and treated like animals by the Khmer Rouge 

militia. There was no resistance from the people; many waited to be killed by the Khmer 

Rouge militia – adults and children. This could well be because of baksbat (submitted to 

defeat, feeling or acting cowardly etc.) that have been transmitted from generation to 

generation. The killing and the hardship under the Khmer Rouge itself made Cambodian 

people suffer even more baksbat and the effects could have passed to many Cambodians today. 

 

Some Cambodians offer an alternative explanation that younger generation Cambodians may 

not be affected by baksbat from their parents because they had not experienced the same 

traumatic event as their parents and their parents had never told them about their story. In 

recent political campaigns toward the upcoming election in Cambodia of 28 July 2013, and the 

political protests against the election results thereafter, it is observed that most of participants 

(more than 70%) who joined hands with the opposition party, the Cambodian National Rescue 

Party (CNRP) were youths whose parents were survivors of the Khmer Rouge regime, some of 

whom may have baksbat. Even if their parents try to stop them from participating in protests 

because of their own baksbat, the Cambodian youths didn’t seem to take it seriously. They 

have not been through the Khmer Rouge time, they have never been taught the history of the 

Khmer Rouge and had never been told by their parents, and therefore they seem not to be 

affected by the perceived fear like their parents. This may indicate that the youth may not have 

suffered from baksbat of their parents and that could be a good prospect for Cambodian society 
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as the future of Cambodia depends on them to change what their parents failed to do due to the 

parents’ baksbat.  

 

There is contemporary relevance for understanding baksbat. The demonstrations organized by 

the opposition party continue to grow. More and more people continue to take part in them 

because so far they feel safe in participating. However, until the second week of January 2014, 

the government started to crack down on demonstrators and dismantled their camps. The 

security force killed 4 demonstrators and injured more than 20. After the killings, no one dared 

to show up to protest against the government. The killing of four people, instead of fuelling 

more anger and aggression among the public, made people became afraid. They started to shut 

up and hide themselves. This attitude reveals the quick trigger feature of baksbat, where 

people’s courage was silenced or overridden by fear. Perhaps like baksbat their courage is 

broken, submitted to defeat and they dare not stand up to confront the situation. In this case, 

the author hypothesizes that baksbat remains deeply rooted in Cambodian society, with 

potential transfer to the next generation of Cambodians. As Rohr (2004) said the trauma that is 

not transformed, is transferred.  

 

As far as the treatment and the prevention of baksbat is concerned, unlike PTSD, the treatment 

of baksbat requires a more traditional approach involving herbal medicine, a religious 

approach which involves monks or achar (religious elders) to help correct bad luck or kruah 

(danger), traditional healers / mediums who perform a ceremony called rumdâh kruah to divert 

the source of danger and to increase reasey (fortune or luck) (Hinton, et al., 2009), a 

cosmological approach which consists of hav-praling (calling back the loss souls) that involves 

ceremony that is held to call back the loss soul that went out of the body during the frightening 

event (Hinton & Good, 2009), a medical approach through the prescription of psychotropic 

medications by mental health professionals, and last but not least through the ‘reconstitution of 

courage’ as most report that their courage has been broken.  
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The reconstitution of courage could be done through a multi-disciplinary team. This would 

involve the provision of education about the problem of baksbat itself to those who have 

backbat and the public, teaching about conflict resolution, which also includes teaching a new 

generation about non-violent behaviour, and healthy problem solving skills. It is also very 

good to set up empowerment programs, create democratic space, and create korl-kar samaki 

(encourage the principle of solidarity to enable people with baksbat able to overcome their 

problems (personal communication with Ouk Chorn, Aug 20, 2009). It is very importance that 

people with baksbat are aware of baksbat within themselves first, so that they could do 

something to overcome it. If they do not aware of this problem, they won’t be able to deal with 

it. Just like kyodatsu in Japan where Japanese people become aware of this problem, do 

something “together” (isshoni) to over come it.    

 

In relation to the research aim 2, this study focussed on the development and validation of an 

inventory to measure baksbat through a mixed-research method that combined qualitative and 

quantitative sequences (Teddlie, 2007). The study began with ethnographic interviews with the 

experts who understand, have knowledge and experiences of baksbat themselves in order to 

generate items that could represent the syndrome from different perspectives and use these 

items as a basis to develop inventory which is relevant to the Cambodian context. After 

developing it, the author validated the baksbat inventory in a quantitative survey. Statistical 

methods were used to analyse the data. These statistical techniques were comprised of 

exploratory factor analysis (EFA), performed in order to explore the numbers of factors and 

how items within the inventory load together. Then, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was 

performed in order to test goodness of fit of this inventory; then logistic regression was also 

performed in order to see the relationship between symptoms of inventories used in this study 

and also to see how well the three symptom clusters of baksbat are able to predict variance in 

symptoms of PTSD.  
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The use of combined methods of qualitative and quantitative research in order to develop an 

ethnographically derived inventory was highly recommended by previous authors as the most 

appropriate research method in a cross-cultural setting (Tashakkori, 1998; Teddlie, 2007). 

More importantly, this research uses an emic approach, which enabled the author to understand 

the problems within Cambodian culture. Stewart et al., (2008) confirmed the importance of 

using a mixed approach in research, he stated that qualitative methods fostered in-depth 

understanding of experiences and also generated detailed information on support needs, 

support resources, and intervention  preferences from the perspective of vulnerable populations 

among the population of his study. At the same time, the quantitative methods documented the 

effectiveness and outcomes of intervention strategies and enhanced the reliability and validity 

of assessments and interventions, and generalizability of findings (De Jong et al., 2001; Phan et 

al., 2004).   

 

Other studies that aim to develop and validate an inventory to measure culture-bound 

syndromes in non-Western cultures, rarely use these mixed research methods to develop their 

inventories as this author has done, Robert, Han and Weed, for example, adapted Western 

instruments to measure a Korean culture-bound syndrome called Hwa-Byung. They developed 

a standardized assessment scale to measure symptoms of Hwa-Byung based on a Western 

instrument, the Minnesota Multi-phasic Personality Inventory (MMPI-2) (Roberts, Han, & 

Weed, 2006). These authors translated the MMPI-2 into Korean and then administered it to 

Korean inpatients, followed by confirmatory factor analysis of the data in order to confirm the 

fitness of the inventory for Korean patients. The author thinks that translating and modifying 

the western instrument in order to measure Korean problems may not be culturally relevant 

since the MMPI-2 was the instrument that was developed in the US and based on an American, 

white population. Therefore, this measure may fail to capture some of the idiom of distress 

expressed by Korean patients. Thus there may be some transcultural gaps with this Hwa-Byung 
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checklist when applied to Korean patients. These authors should have undertaken qualitative 

data from emic approach in order to understand what Hwa-Byung means from the Korean 

perspective first.  

 

When the study compares baksbat to other mental disorders, results show that baksbat has a 

higher correlation to depression (r=.71, p<.01), anxiety (r=.67, p<.01) and PTSD (r=.66, p<.01) 

(please see table 2). This may well be related to culture, attitude and behaviour of Cambodian 

people. Cambodian people have often been described as the stereotype of “gentle, …politeness 

and smiles which are the expected norm” Hinton, (2005, p. 253), so the expression toward 

trauma tends to take a gentle and calm way. They tend to keep the pain and suffering inside 

themselves and continue to suffer. As Dith Pran, whose story featured in the film The Killing 

Fields has said Cambodian people keep anger in their hearts; they do not show anger in their 

face. Despite getting angry, most Cambodians remain calm outside, but their insides are 

“boiling like water” (Schanberg H., 1985). This could indicate that responses to trauma in 

Cambodia could be seen in different forms, the survivors of the Khmer Rouge not fully 

presenting symptoms of PTSD, but presenting symptoms of baksbat, depression and anxiety. 

Therefore, this could be a reason that Cambodian survivors of the Khmer Rouge genocide do 

not assume a PTSD profile, but appear more like depressive features. Thus this could also 

partly explain the fact that the rate of PTSD in Cambodia is low. Yet if therapists consider 

culture and mental health, they may see trauma responses such as baksbat underneath of 

depressive symptoms.  

Forensic Impact of acknowledging the validity of baksbat 

In relation to the research aim 3, this study aims to increase cultural competency on ethno-

cultural responses to trauma especially about baksbat for foreign and local mental health 

workers who are practicing and conducting research in Cambodia. In this sense the third article 

on ‘a place for baksbat in forensic psychiatry at the ECCC’ fits very well to research aim 3. 
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The author himself used this cultural syndrome of baksbat as forensic evidence in the ECCC 

during his 2-day testimony as an expert witness on the psychological trauma on June 5-6, 

20138. Many forensic psychiatrists and psychologists use PTSD as a forensic evidence of 

crime. Due to the fact that the prevalence of PTSD in Cambodia is low, as we have seen in an 

earlier chapter, the defence lawyers argued that Cambodian survivors do not suffer very much 

from the psychological wounds of the genocide. They used the figures of Sonis et al., (2009) 

who found 14% of Cambodian people aged above 18 have probable PTSD. To the defence 

lawyer this figure is small because he thinks the other 86% of Cambodian survivors do not 

have any psychological problems. The defence lawyer posed the question to the author that ‘Is 

it correct to say that the other 86% of Cambodian survivors do not have PTSD?’ The author 

responded that if the defence lawyer refers to PTSD as ‘the only type of trauma response’, then 

the defence lawyer might be correct and in this case it maybe true to say that 86% of 

Cambodian do not have PTSD. But the psychological and psychiatric responses to trauma are 

not the only form of trauma; many survivors who experienced trauma could suffer from many 

types of mental health and psychological problems such as depression, anxiety, psychosis, 

baksbat, and alcohol and drug abuse and dependency resulting in their committing violent acts. 

Therefore, many Cambodian survivors who do not fall within the range of PTSD criteria (they 

are not among the 14% in Sonis study), fall within the radar of 86%. It is probable that they 

may have suffered from other problems such as baksbat, depression, psychosis, alcohol abuse 

or are victims of domestic violence. There are still high rates of domestic violence and alcohol 

abuse in Cambodia even today (Fulu, 2013).  

In this case, it is wiser for foreign forensic psychiatrists or psychologists not to use PTSD 

diagnosis alone as forensic evidence of psychological symptoms of trauma for survivors of the 

Khmer Rouge genocide. They should also consult local expert who have better understanding 

of Cambodian cultural context especially the understanding of baksbat.  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
8 Cambodia Tribunal Monitor’s daily blog (www.cambodiatribunalmonitor.og). Official court transcripts for the 
ECCC’s hearings may be accessed at http://www.eccc.gov.kh/en/case/topic/2.   
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In an opinion column entitled ‘trauma models used at the ECCC flawed’ published in the 

Phnom Penh Post daily on June 11, 2013, Dr Peg LeVine wrote that “If only the defence team 

could have refrained from challenging research markers on the percentage of the Cambodian 

population traumatised today, they could have gathered evidence on the spread of trauma 

found in baksbat”(LeVine, 2013). 

This trauma based cultural syndrome baksbat will also assist national and international 

lawyers, prosecutors and judges when assessing and judging cases related to crimes against the 

former Khmer Rouge leaders. However, the use of baksbat as forensic evidence is not intended 

to replace PTSD, but rather to compliment it and other internationally recognized diagnostic 

criteria in the legal systems especially in the ECCC, and in clinical settings and in research.  

 

Baksbat can also be applied in clinical, training and research settings in Cambodia. The 

diagnostic criteria can be used to educate Cambodian psychiatrists, psychologists, and other 

mental health workers about baksbat. In this way, culturally sensitivity will increase and as 

well as cultural competence that enables Cambodian mental heath professionals to observe and 

assess and treat their patients using Cambodian cultural lenses (Aleshire, 2007). 

6.1. Conclusion 

Baksbat was validated as a cultural syndrome of trauma in Cambodia through the development 

of a valid, reliable inventory. Care was taken to make sure the inventory was culturally 

appropriate in measuring symptoms of trauma among Cambodian survivors.  Baksbat has some 

features of PTSD, depression, anxiety, and dissociative features in cases that involve the ‘loss 

of soul’ and other phenomenal features that are culturally specific to Cambodia. This study 

demonstrates the need for clinicians and researchers studying trauma in Cambodia to include 

baksbat and other idioms of distress that may be otherwise overlooked. Without taking those 

issues into consideration, the true picture of trauma cannot be seen clearly and respectfully, 
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given the tremendous traumatic experiences that Cambodia and the Cambodian people have 

endured.  

 

The study has shown that baksbat symptoms extend beyond the conventional medical models 

of mental distress. Without identifying this trauma syndrome baksbat, the suffering of 

Cambodian survivors will not be assessed fully by mental health professionals or by policy 

makers, stakeholders, or by the judges, prosecutors and defence lawyers at the ECCC. To 

understand the full cultural scope of traumatic aftermath for Cambodian people is to assist the 

capacity building mechanisms of justice, healing and reconciliation in Cambodian society. 

Trauma runs across generations and consideration of baksbat may decrease long-term risks by 

generating programs that rekindle collective courage by including traditional methods of care.  

 

As stated earlier, baksbat cannot be used to replace PTSD; rather, baksbat can be considered 

alongside PTSD in order to understand in more cultural depth, the full range of traumatic 

expression in Cambodian people.  

6.2. Implications of the findings 

The findings of the present study have several implications: 1) to increase attention and 

understanding among clinicians, researchers, students and academics in the field of ethno-

cultural responses to trauma, 2) to provide a model of a methodology for studying ethno-

cultural response to trauma across South East Asia, 3) to create an opportunity for further 

dialogue on the social and political implications of baksbat on Cambodian society and on the 

post Khmer Rouge generation of Cambodians, and 4) to devise strategies to heal baksbat in 

Cambodian society, while increasing reconciliation in Cambodia. 

 

1) The findings in first article assist clinicians, researchers, students and academics to increase 

their understanding of baksbat and pay more attention to this type of ethno-cultural 
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response to trauma. The findings describe baksbat from historical, legal, medical models of 

health, and traditional models of health, linguistic perspectives with reference to those who 

have experienced the syndrome personally. From this understanding, clinicians who see 

clients with baksbat would be able to spend more time to explore the local idioms of 

distress, which would lead them to understand their clients’ problems in context and in 

more depth. By considering formally the criteria of baksbat, clinicians will be less likely to 

impose a PTSD diagnosis without taking into consideration of full cultural influences on 

the presenting problems.  

 

Through the understanding of the features of baksbat, researchers are encouraged to design 

their research methodology more carefully by looking into an appropriate set of questions 

and instruments that enable them to capture ethno-cultural response and make appropriate 

results and recommendations. Increased understanding of baksbat would help Cambodian 

medical, social work and psychology students, and university lecturers to be aware of 

trauma experiences and expressions in Cambodia and to differentiate between local and 

normed descriptions. Cambodia’s ethno-cultural response to trauma deserves to be more 

formally endorsed, and indigenous methods of care preserved, while generating responsive 

care for baksbat. 

 

2) The mixed research method of qualitative and quantitative used in the second article has 

been highly recommended as an appropriate method that would increase more 

understanding of transcultural psychology. Brewer (1989), De Jong et al., (2001), Phan et 

al., (2004), Tashakkori (1998) and Hunter (2003) stated that combined quantitative and 

qualitative data inclusion in a study enables researchers to gain a deeper understanding of 

the phenomenon of interest and generalise the result from sample to population. Therefore, 

ethnographic interviews enabled the author to develop the baksbat inventory entirely from 

indigenous idioms of distress, alongside expressions and understandings of mental 
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disorder. It deserves to be stated again that mental and physical dis-order in Cambodia 

occurs when the cosmological realm is out of order.  

 

Furthermore, the adoption of a mixed research approach has enabled the development of a 

cultural syndrome of trauma, which differs in nature and in content from the international 

classification of mental disorder in the ICD and DSM systems. The author hopes that both 

contents of the findings and the methodology used in this study will help clinicians to take 

into consideration the natural Cambodian nature of trauma responses and find better ways 

to help their clients who have trauma related syndromes like baksbat. This research will 

also pave the way for other researchers to further develop, refine and validate the TPO 

Baksbat Inventory in specific groups (for example children, trafficked women and children, 

ethnic minorities) in Cambodia and the region.  

 

3) The issue of transmission of baksbat across generations, identified in this study is an 

interesting topic for Cambodia today. Similar to kyodatsu in Japan, if Cambodian survivors 

of the Khmer Rouge genocide are currently suffering from baksbat, if this baksbat is 

transmitted to the next generation, and if this baksbat condition is not properly addressed, 

then it may affect the concerted effort to rebuild Cambodia. Therefore, mental health 

professionals, the relevant authorities and the government should take it into consideration 

and work together to find a proper way to address this baksbat in Cambodia society. 

 

4) The treatment options for those suffering with baksbat need further research with attention 

to holistic and cosmological influences; inside Cambodia attention is given to participation 

by local sources – from spirit mediums to monks to local physicians. Focusing on the 

“reconstitution of courage” could be a key to helping survivors recover from baksbat so 

that it may promote healing and reconciliation in Cambodia after the genocide. The 

reconstitution of courage includes political and social activities that could empower people 
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to be claim their human rights, promote safety and security for people and their 

communities, enhance their livelihood, teaching people about positive conflict resolution 

within the human and ancestral realm. Another challenge that Cambodians have witnessed 

is the creation of an international court to prosecute those who designed and implemented 

the Cambodian genocide, which induced baksbat in a nation of people. In this context, the 

meaning of justice and pathways to healing and reconciliation is on-going for Cambodians. 

Prager (2011) considers the ways social trauma serves as a prelude to development of 

policies of recovery and reconciliation; this can be the case for baksbat.   

 

If baksbat is transmitted to the next generation and the baksbat condition is not addressed 

strategically, Cambodian society is at risk for not healing fully from baksbat. Result of this 

study could be used as a warning for Cambodian health policy makers to prepare and take 

possible measures to deal with baksbat across generations. 

 

6.3. Limitation of the research:  

Although the current study makes a significant contribution to the knowledge base in the 

ethno-cultural psychiatry and mental health in Cambodia, it is the first study into the aetiology 

of baksbat.  

 

In the current study, the qualitative and quantitative phases used non-random samples and 

applied convenience and snowball sampling methods in order to identify expert participants. 

While an emic approach to this study assisted the identification, knowledge base, and life 

experiences of baksbat, the data for the quantitative phase employed non-random sampling 

inside Cambodia as well. In this regard, care needs to be taken to avoid generalising the results 

of this validation study to the wider population outside Cambodia. Nevertheless, the findings 

provide invaluable insight into the nature of a Cambodian cultural response to trauma, which 
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can be used to complement the current international standardised instruments. It also 

contributes to the growing knowledge in traumatic studies by highlighting the transcultural 

nature of people’s lived experiences of trauma. 

 

While building reliability of data analyses into the study, the ethnographic interviews could 

have been compromised by the author’s background; he shares the same cultural and national 

backgrounds of his respondents and is a survivor of the Khmer Rouge. Even though the author 

applied peer debriefing, triangulation techniques to ensure trustworthiness of the data, such 

measures to minimize bias, including supervision to enhance cultural validity could have had 

loop holes that went unnoticed. 

 

In keeping with method research, Prager (2011) recommends that mixed research methods are 

better implemented in teams since team members can be involved in multiple stages of data 

collection when analysis extends over long periods of time. Working in teams allowed this 

researcher to make use of others’ expertise in quantitative methods and analyses, qualitative 

methods and analyses, and research design. The author of this study did not have a large team 

with members that played specialist roles; however, he called on scholars and local sources to 

discuss and share knowledge and expertise with each other.  

6.4. Recommendations for future study 

• Although the data shows that the TPO Baksbat Inventory (TPO-BI) has high validity and 

reliability, it is necessary to review this inventory over a period of time in order to reassess 

its reliability and consistency of reliability across time and place, while widening the tangle 

of demographics of respondents. Thus it is necessary to study how this particular Baksbat 

Inventory validates across different sub-groups of the population, such as to children, 

youth, survivors of domestic violence or trafficking, victims of rape, ethnic minority group 
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marginalisation, such as Cham people (Khmer Islam), and minority groups in the highland 

areas of Cambodia. 

 

• While there is a trend, it is not fully determined when and where and with whom baksbat is 

transmitted across generations, although many respondents believed this to be true. Since 

PTSD has been found to have transgenerational effects on the offspring of the European 

Holocaust survivors; it is necessary to consider whether baksbat has any similar trends to 

PTSD.     

 

• Since this study led to the validation of this inventory among Cambodian survivors living 

inside Cambodia, it is necessary to validate this inventory with Cambodian people who live 

overseas. Recently the Khmer Health Advocate Inc. (KHA), a Cambodian NGO in 

Connecticut, USA has requested the author’s permission to use it with the Cambodian 

population there; KHA researchers will test the validation of this baksbat inventory among 

their clients. So hopefully in the next few years, there will be information available on how 

valid and reliable this inventory is among some of the Cambodian diaspora in the United 

States and elsewhere. 

 

• Researchers need to keep improving the content of the baksbat inventory through an 

iterative process (Hanson, 2005). Thus, research needs to be implemented with a project 

management cycle that starts from developing the research questions, then conducting 

interviews with observations, collecting and analysing data analysis, and further developing 

the theory which feeds back to the improvement of the inventory. Through the continuation 

of refining the data and theory, the theory building of baksbat that stems from this study 

can lead eventually to a formal theory of ethno-cultural trauma as experienced and 

expressed by people in the Cambodian spirit landscape. 
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